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Iowa City prices rise, matching nationwide trend 
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ill students may be worrying about 
future tuition hikes, but wben it comes 
to living in Iowa City, inflation has 
already arrived. 

During the last year, and in some 
cues, the past month, business have 
biked prices for food , drinks, clothing 
aad even boredom, 

A spot check of downtown 
restaurants shows prices up five to 25 
cents on suoh items as sandwiches, 

UI tuition: 
less than 
average in 
Midwest 
By LIH aarratt 
StaHWrlter 

Tuition cha rged at the UI is curren
Uy less than the a verage tuition in an 
ll·state Midwest area, and despite 
proposed tuition increases, UI tuition 
may remain below the average if other 
scbools in the area also raise tuition. 

The average tuition for un
dergraduate students ip the H-stale 
area is currently $940 for residents and 
'2,349 for non-residents , But that 
average may increase next year, 

The UI ranks ninth in the H-state 
area, according to Randall Bezanson, 
ill vice president for finance , 

Included in the comparison region 
are the University of TIlinois, Indiana 
University, and colleges in Kansas, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Misso\lri, 
Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota 
and WISconsIn, 

A PI'fl\108'I til increaSes tUiUon to 
near the avera.e for comparable iIl
sUtutlons will be considered by the 
state Board of Regents Thursday and 
Fri\lay when it meets at the UI. 

THE REGENTS will consider 
UI tuition increases ranging from 13.7 
percent to 83 percent. Under the re
quest, resident undergraduate tuition 
would increase from $830 per year to, 
$950, a 14.4 percent hike, NOn-resident 
undergraduate tuition would jump 
from $1,890 to $2,350, a 24.3 percent 
hike, 

Six of the institutions in the H-state 
comparison area are also in the the Big 
Ten, 

Most of the Big Ten universities have 
a much bigher enrollment than the UI , 
which has a current enrollment of 
23,000-24 ,000, said John Moore, UI 
director of Admissions, The only ex
ception is Northwestern University, in 
Evanston, Ill, 

Big Ten universities included in the 
lI·state comparison area are "close in 
terms of quality of professional 
colleges" and compete against the UI 
for faculty and federal researcb 
grants, Bezanson said. 

sTuDENTS AT the University of 
Michigan in Ann Arbor pay the most 
for undergraduate and graduate 
ltudies in the 11-state comparison 
area, except for students attending 
Michigan's colleges of dentistry and 
medicine , 
,According to UI statistics, resident 

undergraduate tuition at the the Un
iversity of Mldiigan is $1 ,561. 

The lowest tuition in the H-state 
\ area , including the professional 

colleges, is North Dakota, where resi
dent undergraduates pay $660 a year, 
Non-resident students pay $1,428 per 

, year, 
In contrast to the Iowa regents' In

_itutions, several of the schools in the 
:comparison region have had annual 
tuition increases, Bezanson said, 

At the University of TIlInols, tuition 
See Tuition, page 8 

hamburgers and steak dinners since 
July, with owners and managers blam
ing the new prices on increased costs 
of food and supplies. 

"Food prices bave risen 
astronomically," said Dan Lonergan, 
manager of Bushnell's Turtle, 125 E, 
College St. , where some sandwich 
prices increased five cents in July, 
"Poultry and tuna have risen as much 
as 40 to 50 percent during the last 
year," 

Bushnell's owner Ed Zastrow Jr, 
said 1980 has been one of the worst 

years for Increased food costs ; 
Bushnell's bas raised prices three 
times this yea r for a total increase of 
13 percent. 

"WE HAD NO price increases from 
1975 to 1977, and only one in 1978," he 
said, "This year has been bad, but it's 
followed the general inflationary trend 
in the country." 

Rising costs are also responsible for 
the dime increase on beef and chicken 
dinners at Best SteaIr. House, 127 Iowa 
Ave" effecUve since July, 

Need we say more? 

"You see this steak sauce," shouted 
owner Bill Mihalopoulos, picking the 
bottle up and setting it hard on the 
table. "Last year It cost me $10 a case, 
Now it's $13,75, 
.' "With prices like this, my profit goes 

to beU," he said, 
Prices on all m~u items at the 

Brown BotUe, 114 S. Clinton St., went 
up 10-15 percent in July, said manager 
Doug Carlo, adding that prices are re
evaulated every six months using a 
"formula" based on restaurant supply 
costs, 

THE AlRUNER, Z% S. Clinton St. , 
raised some meal prices from five to 
15 cents in mid-August. Owner Doug 
Tvedt said that UI vacation times are 
convenient for putling higher prices 
into effect. 

"It's a quJet time to stop and analyze 
costs, and there are also the least num
ber of cuatomers to offend," Tvedt 
said, "We'Ve had a year of stable menu 
prices, and we probably sbouJd have 
raised them aU months ago, 

The Airliner also raised draft beer 1$ 
eel\ts at the same lime, but Tvedt said 

that these prices are still lower than 
beer prices there a year ago. 

"There's a cycle 011 beer prices 
bere," Tvedt said, "You'll find that 
beer prices tend to go up in the fall and 
then drop around February, when stu
dents have less money and the weather 
is bad and the bar business slows 
down." 

At Muwells, 121 E, College St., 
draft beer prices were lowered 25 
cents over the summer, but are now 
back to the same prices charged last 

See PriceI, page 8 

Carter hits 
Reagan on 

• rae.e-Issues 
By United Press International 

President Carter fOrced Ronald 
Reagan on the defensive Tuesday with 
the charge the former California 
governor Clpposed the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964, and angered him by accusing 
him of injecting race hatred into the 
campaign, 

Reagan acknowledged that he , like 
many others, had opposed the historic 
act .out of fear it would et precedents 
for " infringing on everybody's in
dividual freedom ," But, he said, " It 
has worked, II 

Carter's harsh attack came in a 
speech to 400 black leaders In Ma rtin 
Luther King's Ebenezer Baptist 
Church In Atlanta, 

"You've $Nn in this campaign the 
silrrlng of hale and the rebirth of cOde 
words like 'states rights' in a speech In 
Mississippi, and a campailll reference 
to the Ku Klux Klan ," the president 
said, 

"THIS IS A message that creates a 
cloud on the political horizon. Hatred 
has no place In this country," But Car
ter said later he doubts Reagan will be 
talking about the Klan much In the 
future because he has been "muzzled" 
by his advisers, 

Listening to the cha rge repeated by a 
reporter , Reagan shook his head and 
said, "I just don't know how much 
farther he'll go to try and divert atten
tion from the fact that he could say all 
these things to a nationwide audience 
in a debate if he just wanted to 
debate." 

Asked to characterize the presi
dent's remarks, Reagan said, "I think 
they speak for themselves." 

Does he conSider It harmful? 
"YES," SAID Reagan, "Yes, 

it is, It's harmful and it's shameful 
because whether we're on the opposite 
sides or not, we ought to be trying to 
pull the country together and not ~r 
it apart." 

Asked if Carter was calling Reagan a 
racist, White House press secretary 
Jody Powell repUed, "Of course not, 
and I don't think that anyone can draw 
that conclusion," 

But he said some recent Reagan 
remarks have evoked memories of a 
strategy designed to "bring the South 
Into the Republican Party by appealing 
to the worst instincts," 

Reporters peppered Reagan's aides, 
then the GOP nominee himself, with 
questions about the civil rights bill, 

Reagan did not deny it but explained, 
"There were a great many people that 
questioned some thin,. tllat .. 
thought might be - not the fact, the 
need for civil rights - but that there 

The Oilly lowan/H, Maxwell Hayna were provisions that might be setting 
precedents for Infringing on 
everybody's individual freedom," 

From top: Praaldent Jimmy Camr 
and Aonald AMgan 

Reagan declared, ""ve been fighting 
on that side for a great many years." 

But the Issues obviously caught 
Reagan off guard as he campaigned in 
the heavily Hispanic South Texas cities 
of San Antonio and Harlingen. He also 
scheduled slops in Corpus ChrisU and 
Houston - two cities the president 
visited Monday. 

Catier's hopes of winning Texas, 
where he Is thought to be the underdog 
at present, center on support from the 
traditionally Democratic Hispanic 
voters of Texas, even though much of 
that support went to Sen. Edward Ken
nedy during the primary sea.son. 

Asked his opinion on why Carter was 
resurrecting old statements, Reagan 
said, "I think he's trying to hide the 
fact that be doesn't want to debate." 

White House Press Secretary Jody 
Powell was asked if Carter was calling 
Reagan a ra.cist. 

01 the original 510 UI traahman .ncI.ophomor_ placed 
In tempor.ry houll", In raaldence hili lou ....... 
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"Of course not, and I don't think that 
anyOlle can draw that conclusion," 
Powell said. He added that when a can· 
didate "begins talking about state's 
rights, it does remind us of those days" 
when there was an "effort to bring the 
South into the Republican Party by a~ 
pealing to the worst instincts," Mnta of ..... tt.1I voice IhIIr NntImantL AS FOR CIVIL rights in general, 

The I.O.W.A. system: 
15 seconds to a 'hit' 

I L...-Ins_ide--,-,-~I Budget cuts dry up liquor stores 
As state fiscal resources slowly dry 

up, Iowa liquor store customers may 
do the same because of reduced 
operating hours at the liquor outlets. 

Thl, .tory WIt wrItten lrom reporta 
by Dl Staff Wrlttr Kevin Wymore 
and Unhed Prell International, 

would effect their sales. 

., Kawtn KIne 
8Iat! WrIter 

It can take as little as 15 seconds to 
make a "hit." 

In that amount of time, a pollee dIt
patcber l'IUIIIiDg a routine UeeDle plate 
or drivers license check can discover If 

.• • vehicle or Ita opel'lltor Is cocmected 
with a crime, 

The I.O,W,A. system - the state'. 
la. enforcement communlcjltlons 
network - makes ~ discovery of 
wanted IUlJM!Cta and Itolen' property -
mown as bits among law el!forcement 

officials - a daily occurence, ac· 
cording to Pat York, state Department 
of Public Safety communications 
specialist. 

York said computer terminals, ren
ted from the DPS by 114 law enforce
ment agencies across the state, 
transmit nearly 400,000 messages 
monthly to a central DPS computer in 
Des Moines, 

Each message Is then Instan
taDeously rerouted from the DPS com
puter to the appropriate state and 
national computer files, acco':ding to 

See Data.. page 8 

LNter ligna contract 
Former Iowa star Ronnie Lester 
signed a five-year contrac;t with 
the CbIcago BuUs"".""""page 14 
Irln nalMl panel 
Tiae Iranian Parliament vo~to 
bud over the bastage c~to a 
special review COmmilslOD"page 
7 

W •• tKer 
Vartable cloudiness and war· 
mer, "llbs in the low to mid Il0l. 

, , 

A recent mandate from Iowa Gov. 
Robe.rt Ray to cut state agencies' 
spending by 3.6 percent will mean the 
total number of bours that the state's 
214 liquor stores are open for business 
will decline by a fifth . 

The cost-cutting measures may have 
a paradoxical effect In that tbe 
reduced hours, designed to cut costs, 
may alIo result in reduced state Uquor 
revenues, State Uquor sales bring an 
estimated $30 milUon in profits to state 
coffers, 

Both local liquor stores will reduce 
their bours beginning Sept. 26: Iowa 
City's store wUl change from Its 
current hours of 10 I ,m, to 10 p.m, six 
days a week, closing Its doors illltead 
at 7 p,m.; Coralville's store will drop 
one hour, from Its curreat hours of 10 
a,m, to 7 p,m, sil days a week to a 6 
p.m, closing time, 

EMPLOYEES AT both stores said 
they didn't think fewer opel'llting hours 

"I don't think it will because the lut 
bour was never very busy," said Jerry 
Haldeman, assistant JDaDqer at the 
CoralviIle outlet. 

Haldeman also said he does not an
ticipate any staff reductions along with 
the lesser hours, The CoralviQe store 
employs about five full-time and five 
part-time workers, he said. 

Likewise, an employee of the Iowa 
City liquor store doubted that the 
measure would crimp his customer's 
buYin& habits, 

But members of the Iowa Beer and 
Liquor Control Council bave said 

See Liquor, page 8 



Briefly · 
Court reject. appeal 
by anti-busing group 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -The state Supreme 
Court Tuesday expanded a mandatory ~using 
program designed to integrate schools to nine 
schools previously exempted, but created ad
ditional confusion 011 an already chaotic first 
day of classes. 

Less than an hour after the first day's 
classes ended, the high court overturned an 
appeals court ruling made only last Saturday 
and put nine San Fernaodo Valley schools -
five elementary and four junior high schools
back under mandatory busing orders. 

The school board, dominated by anti-busing 
members, immediately announced it would 
appeal the decision, which returned to 
Superior Court Judge Paul Egly the power to 
decide which schools must be included in the 
busing program. 

School officials called the first day of class 
an uneventful success. Thousands of cbildren 
were bused as part of a court-ordered 
desegregation plan without an accident, major 
breakdown or disruption. 

Jury deliberates in 
Abscam"trial 

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - The nation's 
third Abscam trial in which two city coun
cllmen are charged with accepting bribes 
went to the jury Tuesday. 

The jury began deliberations shortly before 
6 p.m. - 5 p.m. Iowa time - following closing 
defense arguments and a 1 ¥4-hour charge by a 
federal judge. 

In closing arguments, a defense attorney ac
$!used the government of entrapping bis client 
into doing something he had never done 
before. 

Attorney Richard Sprague, representing 
George X. Schwartz, told the six man, six ' 
woman jury, "This is a case of courage -
whether or not the jury has the courage to 
recognize what has happened here and 
whether or not the FBI has the right to entrap 
citizens." 

Administration aide 
denies helping Billy 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter's 
appointments secretary denied to a Senate 
subcommittee Tuesday that he obstructed a 
federal investigation of Billy Carter's Libyan 
connections, and complained bitterly about ac
cusations that he had. 

Pbil Wise swore to the panel investigating 
the subject that he cooperated with the Justice 
Department investigation, although he was so 
busy the FBI had to make several requests for 
an interview. 

Wise, a native of Plains, Ga., who has known 
~th Carter brothers for most of his life, said 
fe did not tip Billy Carter off abOut the in
vestigation, even though he had many personal 
and telephone contacts with Carter and his 
associate, Randy Coleman. He said neither 
man told him of their plans to visit Libya in 
1!r78 and 1979. 

Wise was asked about testimony of Justice 
Department investigator Joel Lisker, who 
alleged Wise was so uncooperative he once 
threatened to seek grand jury action if Wise 
did not agree to a second FBI interview. He 
said his secretary received Lisker's call, but 
neither he nor his secretary could recall 
Lisker mentioning grand jury action. 

EI Salvador leftists 
attack U.S. Embassy 

SAN SAL V ADOR, EI Salvador (UPI) -
Suspected leftist guerrillas fired two Chinese
made anti-tank rockets at the U.S. Embassy 
Tuesday, blowing a gaping hole in the building 
and causing major damages but no injuries, 
embassy spokesmen said. 

Leftist guerrillas were blamed for the at
tack on the mission, a squat, fortress-like 
bullding in northeastern San Salvador already 
attacked by leftists at least three times in the 
past year. 

The 'spokesmen said two rocket-propelled 
grenades hit a window on the third floor, blow
ing a nine-foot hole on the wall and "pretty 
well destroying" the office inside, unused at 
the time, but injuring no one. 

"No one was injured, but there are severe 
damages in the 'building," said an embassy 
security official. 

Quoted ... 
We negotiated, fought, tore out our hair, 

arm wrestled and he finally won, 
-Jonathan Kov/er, managing partner of 

the Chicago Bulls, discussing attorney Bob 
Woolf's successful negotiations for Ronnie 
Lester's contract with the Bulls. 

Postscrip,s 
EV.,ta 

10 .. ERA Coalition Ind 81ucIenII for I ..... 
ERA will meet at 3 p.m. at 417 E. Burlington SI. 

"COOI*lttv. Education: Whit II II?" will be 
dllcu8Hd at 4 p.m. In room 17 Phillips Hall. 

Ullcllncl Fiction ....... will maet at 5 p.m. In 
tha Union Wisconsin Room. 

LuIheran Campul MlnlllrJ will sponsor a 
worship at 6: 15 p.m. at 122 E. Church SI. 

UI C'- Club will maet at 6:30 p.m. In tha Un
Ion Ohio Stata Room. 

UIIIIIIng Club will meet at 7 p.m. In the UnIOn 
MlnnlIOta f\oom. 

.IohMon COWIIJ IoIIt ~ ~ will 
meet at 7 p.m. In the story room of the Iowa City 
Public Library, 

TIll InttrndOnIl Writing ProgrIm and TIll 
WrtIen' WOfIIIhop will flltur. poetry reldlng by 
Ian McEwln It 8 p'.m. In the PhyalCl LeoMe Room 
2. 

QIJ People'- Union wlU maet It 8 p.m. In the 
Flr.lde Room at 10 S. Gilbert SI. 

IIImmIIIcII (Garman Round Table) will meet at 
II p.m. at Joe's Place. 
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DOT: Road use funds plummet 
Blaming the recession and fuel con

servation, state Department of 
Transportation planners Tuesday said 
collections for the road use fund 
probably will be $206 million lower 
than expected for the next five years. 

Collections were $92 million below 
estimates during the past year, DOT 
officials said, including the first reduc
tion ever in use tax receipts . 

There was one bright spot in the 
report to the DOT - offic~ls said they 
could save $44.7 million in ad
ministrative costs, which means more 
funds will be available for road pro
jects. 

"That's not going to get us anywhere 
near the 6O-year cycle - 160 miles of 
paving a year - that we figure is 
necessary," cautioned Gus Anderson, 
director of the DOT Office of Program 
Management. 

"Fiscal year 1980 was not a good 
yea r for the road use tax fund," said 
George Wilson, a DOT staff member. 
"We had a growth rate of 0.3 percent. 
Historicaly, there has been a growth 
rate of 6 to 7 percent. " 

This story wu written .rom reports 
by DI Staff Writer Kevin Wymore 
and United Preas International, 

THE REPORT underlined the 
money problems facing the commis
sion. Members have deleted or delayed 
dozens of projects as their funding 
shrank. 

While the state will likely cut some 
of the projects plaMed in the next five 
yea rs due to the drop in revenues, a 
final decision on wbether Freeway 518 
will be deferred or affected has not yet 
been determined, Anderson said in a 
telephone interview after the commis
sion meeting. 

He saJd it would be "premature" to 
speculate on the freeway's future 
funding, adding that "there are a num
ber of issues like 518 before them that 
they're trying to satisfy around the 
state. " 

Anderson said Tuesday's figures will 
form only a preliminary basis· for l~ter 
decisions. 

Board debates how 
, 

to pay for jail phones 
By Roy Postel 
Staff Writer 

The Johnson County Sheriff 's 
Department has recommended the 
county purchase a $39,000 telephone 
communication system outright for the 
new county jail rather than buy the 
system through installment payments, 

At TueSelay 's informal Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors meeting, 
Capt. Doug Edmonds said, "If we pay 
for the system outright with revenue 
sharing or capital improvement funds , 
it would save the county about $8,000 as 
opposed to buying the equipment over 
a 6O-month period." 

Purchasing the system outright 
would cost taxpayers $38,825, ac· 
cording to figures supplied by the 
sheriff's department, an amount $8,471 
less than the cost of pu rchasing the 
system through installments. By in
stallments , the county would pay a 
$4,325 downpayment and five subse
quent annual installments of $8,594 
over the next five years. 

said. "With this system, we have the 
capacity to grow without adding any 
new equipment." 

PROJECTED monthly maintenance 
figures for a five-year period between 
the two systems indicate that the 
Teleconnect system would cost $7,873 
campa red to more than $40,000 for the 
Bell system. 

Boarel Chairman Harold Donnelly 
expressed concern over the current 
volume of phone calls made by the 
sherilf's department. 

"Can' this cut the cost of long
distance calls?" Donnelly asked. "I 
see the cost jump every year is it going 
to go up more with all these added 
lines? You see what I mean now that 
we have this new equipment can we 
use it economically?" 

"By changing to the Teleconnect 
system were reducing the monthly 
maintenance charge to $1,800, " Ed
monds said, "so we are affecting quit a 
decrease in the phone costs." He said 
the county currently pays $4,900 per 
month for telephone maintenance. 

Earlier, Iowa City Mayor John 
, Balmer had said the DOT may not 

begin construction on the roadway un
til 1986, an assertion confirmed by 
Anderson. ' 

And a road construction project 
linked to the F-518 - the modification 
of the Riverside Drive-Benton Street 
interchange - may also be deferred. 

CITY OFFICIALS have said that a 
deferral of the F-518 project until 1986 
could present legal problems, as the 
joint City-DOT interchange agreement 
specifies completion of a relocated 
Mormon Trek Road within five years. 

If the project is not completed by 
then, the DOT must return $90,000 the 
city paid to the state for the project. 

The road use tax fund includes 
receipts from fuel taxes, vehicle 
registrations and the use tax - a 3 per
cent tax paid on sales of new and used 
vehicles. 

Fuel use - at least, fuel that could 
be taxed - was down 14 percent from 
the preceeding year, Wilson said, while 

tax refunds to farmers and to cities 
were up sharply. They totaled ~ 
million last year. 

Collections for the use tax, which 
usually show a 10 to 14 percent a year 
growth, were 10 perce.nt lower than 
fiscal 1979, Wilson said. In' June, 
receipts were down 45 percent. 

VEHICLE registration fees also 
were aff~ by the move to smaller, 
more fue~ic~ent cars. Cars, on the. 
average, are 500 pounds lighter than 
1974, so the registration formula, 
which includes weight, is affected. 

Instead of an 8 percent growth in 
registration fees , the DOT now expects 
a 6 percent increase. 

The commission Is considering ways 
to find more money for highway work. 
It has estimated $140 million a year is 
needed just to keep up with "critical" 
needs. 

Anderson suggested using most of 
the $44.7 million in administrative sav
ings in fiscal 1985 and 1986 when the 
DOT will have trouble meeting re
quirements for matching funds from 
federal government. 

Producllnformalion Show 
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A.pldogr.ph 
New Design that 
Resists Clogging 

The Ultimate 
Fountain Pen 

WEDNESDAY 
9:00 - 4:00 

Talk to the Factory Repl. 
Regil.er for ~ree Drawingl. 

THE COUNTY is considering 
pur~hasin~ the telephone. equipment 
from the TelecoMect Co., a private 
communication firm base9 in Cedar 
Rapids. 

The Teleconnect "U1tracom 
System" is composed of two compo
nents : the building's intercom and 
primary telephone network with a 22-
line capacity, along with a 3O-1ine 
network to the sheriff's radio room to 
handle incoming emergency calls. 

ALSO TUIi1SDA Y, the boa d ~ 
with Iowa CittCommunity SC 001 Drs
trict Superintendent David Cronin to ' 
discuss the county's $495 ,000 bond issue 
this November to purchase Henry 
Sa bin school. 

hWlNZ
SOR i5;roo , 

Allin .Iock 

WN· Brush .... 
ALKYD Paints 

Take advantage of 
i\ [~ ') $~,*' IIrttee. 

The board approved the TelecoMect 
system last week over a similar 
system offered by Northwestern Bell 
at a cost of $29,540. 

" Basically we recommended 
Teleconnect's system over Bell 's 
system because the total cost of the 
equipment over the next five years 
would be doubled with Bell," Edmonds 

Cronin said he would meet with 
School Board President Pat Hayek 
later this week to begin preliminary 
work on compiling information for the 
public concerning the building's future 
use. 

"I'm not smart enough to sell this 
idea to the public," Donnelly said, "but 
we need Sabin and you don't." 

Henry Sabin school - located on the 
corner of Dubuque and Prentiss 
streets - currently houses classes for 
about 70 students in special education 
programs. 

School board elects president 
Patricia Hayek was elected presi

dent of the Iowa City Community 
School District's board of directors at 
Monday night's board meeting . 

The seven-member board elected 
Hayek and board member Stan 
Aldinger to serve as vice president for 
the 1980-81 school year effective im
mediately . Hayek served as the 
board's vice president last year, 

Also at Monday's meeting, Nicholas 
Karagan and Classie Hoyle were 
sworn-in as new board members , 
following thei r victories in the dis
trict's Sept. 9 school board election . 

Karagan, the past board president, 
was elected to his second term. Hoyle, 
the ill affirmative action director, will 
be serving her first three-year term on 
the board . 

combul 
NOTICE TO CAMBUS AlDERS REGARDING 
SERVICE CHANGES DUE TO CONSTRUC
TION: 

If construction continues on schedule, beginning Wednesday, 
Sept. 17, Madison SI. wlll-,.be open from Burlington St. to Iowa 
Ave. Madison SI. will then be closed from Iowa Ave. to Jefferson 
St. This will cause the following service and route changes: 
BLUE ROUTE: The Blue Rt. will travel east on Burlfhgton St., turn 
north onto Madison St., east up Washington SI. and continue 
north on Clinton Sl. Stops will be on Madison at the lindquist 
Center, the Engineering Bldg., and on the NE corner of Clinton 
and Washington SI. The route will then resume Its regular route'at 
the NE corner of Clinton and Jefferson SI. 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY CO. 
Downtown across from the Old CapitOl 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
1 prophet 

rebuked by 
an ass 

7 Precept 
10 All-inclusive 
14 Puzzle 
15 A Gabor 
18 Gauze 
17 Woolworth 

split, In 
bowling 

111 Division word 
20 Fragrant 
2l-asabeet 
23 Sun 
24 Polite chap 
25 Deuces 
28 Final: Abbr. 
28 Kin of 

two-fisted 
32 Feed the fire 
35 Darius Ill, to 

Alexander 
38 Skirt style 
37 Scallops. 

clams, etc. 
31 "Lolita" 

writer 
41 Island of 

Alaska 
420pp.of 

masculine 
44 Mac DavIs 

products 
45 Stud holding 
48 Unspecified 

degree 
41"Comlng~ 

awlnganda 
prayer" 

50 Kind of sphere 
54 InCite , wIth 

flon" 
118 - ~epres

slve 
58 Jute's ally 
5. Go out 

together 
II Shape 01 a 

"Mister" of 
songdom 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

83 Verily 
84 Highway: 

Abbr. 
85 Homola 

roebuck 
.. Repair 
67 Above, to Key 
88 Abandon 

DOWN 
1 Muddle 
2 Old-womanish 
3 Animate 
4 Proxy 
5 Amas follower 
8 Fellow 
7 Suspends the 

sentence 
8 Distaste 
I Recede 

10 ABaba 

11 Alley spill 
12 Aware of 
13 Branch of bioI. 
18 Sunup 
22 Excavated 
25 Start a golf 

game 
27 Yellow shade 
28 Boxing stat. 
2. Finish 

carefully, 
in sewing 

30 Cabell ot 
baseball 

31 MIl. unIt 
32 - precedent 
33 Resting from 

the9-to-5 
routine 

.. 34 Work-
37 Nitwit 
38 Explicit 

40 Integrate, in a 
way 

43 Trimming for 
a king's robe 

.8 Unit In 
electricity 

47 Viva-
(spoken) 

50 Knife handles 
51 Banish 
5% Van man 
53 Like neon gas 
54 Processed 

cheese 
55 Hunter's quest 
57 Hair style 
58 "AU!~ Lang 

eo Purpose 
12 Naughty 

Union 
facility 
afterre 
I, Tim EllHon 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City 

r 

arrest 
bad ch 

A West Liberty woman 
attempting to pass a 
police responded to a ' 
Union, police said '''''6.''~; 

Patty Conklin, 20, 
financial inst ument 
$90 check tha had 

An Iowa City man was 
allegedly entered the 
S. Lucas St. while Burns 
building, police said. 

Timothy Richard . 
was charged with sec:oncl"( 
lion with the incident, 
, Burns reported the 
a,m., after she and 
prowler on the nrE'mise!:i 

Iowa City police 
city residents whose 
poimdment stickers 
Urns of a hoax. 

The lime green 
dec! cars at Russell 's 
'the agency contracted 
in violation of certain 
The stickers were 
.officials said. 

, I An Iowa City man 
being an accessory 
the murder of Vincent 
Lodge in Mlirch 1979. 

Michael Lloyd 
July to two years in p 

Courts 
iog Michael Otto Gilroy 
Gilroy shot Lalla in N 

,. Johnson County District 
Murphy was a key pro! 

trial of Gilroy, who was 
.murder and sentenced t. 

• 'Murphy's testimony that 
:l.OOge the morning Lan. 

The accessory charI!! 
:demeanor, for which M 
:imum sentence. 
, Gilroy has also liled a 
murder conviction. ' 

PENT ACREST ROUTE: The Pentacrest Route will travel from the 
hospital to downtown by way of Highway 6 and Burlington St., 
then left on Clinton. There will be no stops on Clinton SI. The only 
downtown stop for the Pent. Route will be on Washington St. at 
Schaeffer Hall. The bus will return to the hospital via Iowa Ave. 
and Newton Road. Twenty minute head ways will be followed. 
RED ROUTE: The Red Route will be back on original scheduled 
route. There will be stops at the Main Library and the lindquist 

Sponsored by: Cars to be 81 

PRAIRIE LIGHTS . The city of Iowa City 
Center, • 
HAWKEYE ROUTE: The Hawkeye Route will be back on Its 
original scheduled route. The route will be using Burlington to 
Madison and then to Iowa Ave for the return to the Hawkeye Com
plex. This means that the temporary stop on the corner of Iowa 
and Riverside will no longer be used. There will be a stop at the 
Main Library. 

B 0 0 KS ;cloned cars Saturday .; 
. 'Salvage on the east side 

city's southern limits. 
102 S. Linn . , 
Open Sundays .9 am-Noon ; Ali buyers must be 18: 

,for immediately and relll 
Visit our Mlrt tw.1n Room I' wilbln 24 hours of the sal 
where paperback, are .be purchased with cash, 

~AJl.jrvvUU\-..rvvuu\.AAI"tN""".AAI"tN"""IAAIV'.J"NIo"I~N.pl"olrl'rlce""IN\MWw\MW.JW'NtjWl , I ;be accepted. 
Hayen may view the • 



~ Union bowling 
i facility opens 
. after renovation 

8, TIIn EllMon 
Staff Writer 

The Union bowling lanes have reopened, 
following month-long construction on them, 
said Union Recreation Director Robert 
Froeschle. 

The alley renovation was one part of the Un- I 

ion's space reallocation project, begun last 
spring, that was designed to make tn bowling 
service costs feasible and to provide more 
room for student organizations and the Union 
bookstore. . 

Eight of the original 16 lanes were converted 
to office and storage space, and the remaining 
eight were resurfaced. Four new Brunswick 
ball-return machines were also installed, 
Froeschle said. 

"The (wooden) lanes were covered with a 
IaIninant, which wiu minimize cleaning and 
repair costs," he said. "We won't have to shut 
down to re-sand or re-surface again." 

THE FINAL cost for the lanes, flooring, 
e4uipmen( and installation is approximately 
$168,000, said Phillip Jones, associate dean for 
Student Services. Total cost for the entire 
recreation room project, which also included 
ripping out the old lanes and constructing the 
office space, is approximately $210,000, he 
said. 

"The' money came from the university 
building repairs budget," said Randall Bezan
son, VI vice president for finance. That budget 
was increased last winter after the state 
Board of Regents approved the tn's request 
for state funds to pay renovation costs. 

By eliminating half of the lanes and by in
stalling low-maintenance flooring, the VI has 
eliminated a major maintenance cost that 
bowling lane and shoe rental revenue did not 
make up,· Jones said. 

To cover future maintenance, bowllng lane 
costs will be increased from 65 to 85 cents, and 
shoe rental will be increased from 25 to 30 
cents for shoe rental , Froeschle said. Phys1cal 
education class rates will also be increased, he 
said. 

Iowa City police 
arrest woman on 
bad check charges 

A West Liberty woman was arrested Tuesday for 
attempting to pa ss a bad check after Iowa City 
police responded to a "silent alarm" at the VI Credit 
Union, police said Tuesday. 

Patty Conklin, 20, was charged with false use of a 
finanCial ins ument after she.atteD)pted ~ cash a 
$90 check tha had allegedly been stolen from a 

I' Police beat 
Stanwood, Iowa, bank and was then forged, police 
~id. 
• Conklin was arraigned Tuesday in Johnson County 
Magistrate's Court and was released on her own 
recognizance, police said. 

An Iowa City man was arrested Tuesday after he 
allegedly entered the Sharon Bums residence at 803 
S. Lucas St. while Bums and a roommate were in the 
building, police said. 

Timothy Richard Miller, 26, of 2~ Nevada Ave., 
was charged with second-degree burglary in connec
tion witb the incident, police said. 

Burns reported the incident shortly before 12: 30 
a.m., after she and ber roommate detected a 
prowler on the premises. 

• Iowa City police reported Tuesday that several 
dty residents whose cars had been marked with im-

I jIoUndment stickers overnight Monday were the vic
tims of a hoax. 
· The lime green stickers are used to mark impoun
~ cars at Russell's Towing, 10lO S. Gilbert St. -
the agency contracted by the city to tow cars parked 
in violation of certain city ordinances, police said. 
:I'he stickers were apparently stolen from Russell's, 
,officials said. 

I ~an appeals conviction 
as murder accessory 

• 1 An Iowa City man has appealed bis conviction of 
being an accessory after the fact in connection with 
the murder of Vincent Lalla at the Iowa City Moose 
Lodge in March 1979. 

Michael Lloyd Murphy - who was sentenced last 
July to two years in prison and fined $5,000 for help-

l Courts 
log Michael Otto Gilroy flee the Moose Lodge after 
Gilroy shot Lalla in March 1979 - appealed in 

I 1 Johnson County District Court Monday. 
Murphy was a key prosecution witness in the April 

trial of Gilroy, who was found guilty of first-degree 
,murder and sentenced to life imprisonment. It was 

." :Murphy's testimony that placed Gilroy at the Moose 
Lodge the morning Lalla was killed. 

• i 

The accessory charge is an aggr~vated mis
.demeanor, for which Murphy was given the max
:unum sentence . 
· Gilroy has also filed an appeal of his first-degree 
murder conviction. . . 

,I, Cars to be auction~ 
; The city of Iowa City will auction about 60 abaft
:doned cars Saturday at 9:30 8.1;11. at Russell's 

1 • 'Salvage on the east side of U.S. Highway Z18 at the 
city's aouthern limits. 

, All buyers must be 18 yean okl. Cars must be paid 
:for immediately and removed from the salvage yard 

I I withIn 24 bours of the sale, the police said. Cars must ' 
:be purchased with cash, no checlls or substitutes will 
;be accepted. 
· Buyers may view the cars after 8 a.m. Saturday. 

Waste may be used as fuel 
say city, UI administrators 
By Jim FlIMburg 
Staff Writer 

UI and city officials are turning solid waste into 
energy. At least on the drawing board. 

The officials are going to study, at an estimated 
cost of $10,000-1&,000, the feasibility of US"" solid 
waste as an energy source. 

In 1972, a siniilar study indicated that the solid 
waste conversion was not economically feasible, 
said Randall Bezanson, VI vice president of finance. 
But he said that technology has improv'ed since that 
time. 

And he said that in the 1m study, the economy of 
scale was too high to make it a plausible energy 
alternative. 

Bezanson said that large cities have economically 
converted solid waste into fuel. 

With the improved technology, it may be feasible 
for Iowa City to use solid waste as a fuel, he said. 

"There are a couple of types of technologies 
typical today," Bezanson said. "One is to process 
solid waste-garbage and compress it into pellets and 
bum it like coal." When this process is used, metals 
must be removed from the rest of the waste. 

"The other is mass burning where you don't Mve to 
sort out metals," he said. . 

COPYRIGHT. 1980 By Eogi. S.ores. Inc. 
All R'ght. R ... rved 

THE VI aDd Iowa City might qualify for a grant 
for the solid waste conversion feasibility study, 
Bezanson said. The Department of Energy makes 
available $20 billion in federal loans and grants for 
alternative fuel plants and other projects. 

This includes $250 million for federal loan guaran
tees and price supports for commercial plants that 
will convert waste into ene.rgy. 

But if the VI waits to see wbether they qualify for 
a grant, it could delay the designing the new sewage 
plant that would provide sludge to be used as fuel . 

"The potential for using sludge will have an im
pact on designing the plant," he said. 

City Manager Neal Berlin said that the feasibility 
study should include solid waste and sludge disposal. 
"I hope by the end of the week we'll undertake the 
feasibility study for both solid waste and sludge," he 
said. 

BEZANSON said that if the tn and lowa City do 
wait for federal grants, it may be impossible to start 

,tbe study before December. 
Bezanson said that even if the study shows that us

ing solid waste is feasible , it will probably be "a 
number of years down the road" before the process 
is begun. 

Something for 
nothing? 
If supermarket gimmicks 

and come-ons were really 
"free" you wouldn't have 
to make a purchase to 
get them. 

Gimmicks like stamps 
are costly. They're an add
ed expense that has to be 
made up somewhere.They 

cost money that 
someone has to 
pay. Guess who? 

With trading 
stamps. for ex

ample.the more 
you spend. the 

more stamps 
you get. 
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Ohio teachers return 
after B-day walkout 
By United Pr_lntemational 

Buses rolled Tuesday in the 
Columbus, Ohio, school system, 
ending the nation's second largest 
school strike, but teachers and 
school officials were at 
loggerheads in nine states where 
teachers' strikes affected more 
than 525,000 students. 

In the nation's largest walltout, 
22,000 Philadelphia teachers stuck 
to their demands of a ceiling on 
proposed leacher layoffs , ex
tending an 17-day-old strike that 
bas kept 222,000 students out of 
school. 

Striking members of the Ohio 
Association DC Public School Em
ployees ended an eight-day walltout 
by accepting a $1.10 an hour ralx 
in a 26-month agreement. 

Bus drivers returned to their 
jobs Tuesday and began 
transporting about 40,000 of the 
system's 73,000 students, in their 
second year of court-ordered bus-

tell you that the 
cost of offering stamps is 
directly tied in to a store's 
prices. 

Look at it this way: 
when's the last time 
someone gave you some· 
thing for nothing? 

Want to play? 
You've gotta payr 

ing, to achieve desegregatioo. 
TEACHERS in Columbus 

crossed the IIOD-academic em
ployees' picket lines and continued 
to wort during the strike, but the 
lack oC bus transportation disrup
ted classes. 

Teacbers in three other Ohio 
school districts were still 011 strike, 
affecting 12,700 students. 

In other Pennsylvania districts, 
8,900 students in the Chester· 
UplaDd School District in Delawa~ 
County were sent borne M~y 
because 560 ~cbers walked out, 
bringing to 14 the number of strite
bound school districts In the state. 

The Pennsylvania Slate Educa
tion Association said • total of 
69,258 students we~ affected by 
strikes in the state. 

In the ~olatile San Jose, CalIf., 
teachers' strike, where pickets aDd 
substitute teachers clashed last 
week, school officials asked Gov. 
Edmund G. Brown Jr., to intervene 
in the week-lonlt walltout. 

Whether you play it or 
nol. And that can add up 
to a great deal over the 
period of the contest. A 
lot of losers end up 
paying for a couple of 
winners. 

How about 
these odds? 

The same is ,-----!----... 'The odds listed for 
one supermarkat 
game we checked 
recently were 
25 ,000,000 to 1 of 
winning their grand 
prize on one Ihop
ping trip, and over 
1,923.000 to 1 

true for super
market games 
and sweepstakes. 

Did you ever 
leave the check
stand feeling like 
you've just paid 
for someone's all expense 
paid trip to Hawaii? 

afler 13 tripl. 

Some straight facts 
from the Food Experts 

That 
alone 

should 

Like stamps and other 
gimmicks, supermarket 
games are expenSive. 
And there's a good 
chance (In fact, a better 
chance than you'll have 
of winning') that the 
supermarket is charging 

At Eagle we think that 
a supermarket should 
give you more food for 
less money.Not vice versa. 

about a serious 
thre~\ 0 your famil~ $ foo~ 
budge : costly gimmicks 
and games. 

higher prices 
for the food it sells to 

~-.:.__ cover the e;<tra cost. 
It may only 

'~'IIJ.f/:I! amount to a few 
'Il cents. but you're pay -

Ing tor the game each 

So we don't play 
games With yourfamily's 
food doll~rs or offer you 
costly gimmicks, 

("~~~;: __ .. .2~~~~~~~~~Ii~~~~~~II~~mi~~~~ timeYOUShoP . 

Instead we give you 
good food at a good price. 
Consistently low pnces 
throughout the store for a 
low total. It's what you've 
come to expect.. from 
Eagle. the Food Expertsl 

Lady Lee 
Meat Franks 

$1~ 

EagleKe,a..,.::r 
Key Buys Ire IX I,. livings made possible through manu

faclure .. • temporary promotional allowances or exceptional 
purchases. LOOk lor more It Eaglel 

Eagle ...... HourI: 
Monday through FrldlY - 9:00 I.m. to 9:00 p.m .. 

Salurday - 8:00 I .m. 107:00 p.m .• Sunday - 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

HARTWIQ • 4 TO I-LB SIZES 
USO"'GA~O£ It. 

Stewing 
Chicken 

OUIUOUE lOUt PACK 

Old Fashioned 
Sliced Bacon 

"Prices effective from Wednesday. Seplember 17lh Ihrough 
Tuesday. September 23rd. 1980. regardless of C051 increases." 

I USDA Food Stamp 
Coupons Aa:eptedl 

Wardway Plaza 
600 N. Dodge 
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Nerve gas production 
On Tuesday the U.S. Senate passed a bill that would allow 

production of deadly nerve gas to resume - a move that could 
dangerously complicate efforts to control use of chemical 
weapons. 

The action followed House approval of a $5.5 billion military 
construction bill, which includes a ~.5 million provision for 
building a nerve gas plant in Pine Bluff, Ark. Supporters of the 
House version of the bill, such as Rep. Beryl Anthony Jr., D-Ark., 
maintain the nerve gas allocation is a preparedness measure. 
They say passage of the bill does not ensure production. 

This is obviously false. If a nerve gas plant is built, nerve gas 
will be produced there. And while this would create jobs for 
Anthony's constituents, it would also create U.S. foreign pollcy 
problems. 

Nerve gas weapons would have to be stored in Europe to be 
strategically effective. Our European allies, however, do not want 
deadly chemicals stockpiled in their countries, and would 
probably resist any effort to do so. 

The United States already has a large supply of nerve gas. To 
produce more is unnecessary; it would provoke increased 
chemical weapons production by the Soviet Union, complicating 
efforts to achieve an arms limitations agreement. 

Furtbermore, the overall cost of the nerve gas plant wlll be 
much more than the $3.5 million for initial construction. The ac
tual producti~n of the new weapons could ultimately cost tax
payers an estimated $2-4 billion. 

The Carter administration is against providing funds for nerve 
gas production at this time. Carter and his advisers rightly con
tend that more research is needed to determine the impact of such 
a move. 

The recent efforts to resume nerve gas production can be traced 
in part to reports of its use by the Soviets in Afghanistan. None !)f 
these reports has been verified. That the Soviets may be using 
nerve gas, however, is no reason for the United States to follow 
suit. A nation that prides itself on its moral stance should not ad
vocate a weapon that inflicts a prolonged and agonizing death on 
its victims. 

Considering the adverse implications of resuming nerve gas 
production, it is unfortunate the proposed Pine Bluff facility may 
be funded . 

Randy Scholfield 
Staff Writer 

Reagan's energy plan 
In a campaign appearance last week, Ronald Reagan charged 

that the Car er administration has lied to the American pedple 
about the energy shortage. "The truth is ," he said, "America has 
an abundance of energy. But the policies of this administration 
consistently discourage discovery and production. 

"On the basis of current consumption," Reagan said, "America 
has a proven and potential 47:yeaF supply of -oil, including oil shale, 
a 27-year sup natural gas and teallt a 321-)'eaf.supply ~ . 
coal. " 

Reagan's figures do show there is no ener~ problem - for him 
and all citizens over the age of 65. But if his figures are correct, 18-
year-olds starting a job or college will be out of oil by the time 
they reach 65. It is not reassuring that Reagan seems to think this 
is not a problem. . 

In fact, Reagan has over-simplified the issue. The Hubbert 
Model, which is designed to estimate oil depletion and which is 
used by oil companies and scientific organizations such as the 
National Academy of Sciences, gives a more accurate picture. 

Several assumptions were used in the Hubbert Model. First, it 
was assumed that continued growth would equal an increase in 

\ consumption of 2-3 percent per year , and that reduced growth 

, 

• would equal an increase of 0-1 percent per year. This growth is 
measured against 1973 consumption figures, which demonstrated 
a low point in modern gasoline consumption because of the Arab 
oil embargo. 

The other assumptions are that the United States will continue 
to import approximately 35 percent of its total consumption and 
that synfuels production will be roughly equal to the goals of the 
Carter administration's program. 

The results of this analysis are not encouraging. The worst 
scenario - no imports, no synfuels and continued growth - shows 
that this country could have no oil for individual use by 1988. The 
best scenario - imports continuing, a sYlJfuels program ,and 
reduced growth - shows that the United States would reach that 
point by 2060, only 80 years from now. 

Equally disturbing as Reagan's inability to draw reasonable 
conclusions from research is his proposed energy program. It con
sists of turning the oil companies loose to find oil that does not ex
ist, and encouraging Americans to continue their wasteful habits. 

Reagan has endorsed the Republican platform, which calls for 
ending the 55 mph speed limit. He has also called for repeal of the 
windfall profits tax, which will be levied on oil companies' excess 
profits when price controls are pbased out. • 

That windfall profits tax is slated by the Carter administration 
to fund the synfuels program, develop mass transit, provide 
research into renewable energy sources, give tax incentives to 
conservation efforts and provide help to the poor to pay energy 
costs. 

The energy problem demands leadership and realistic thought, 
not wishful thinking. Reagan's energy program is sadly lacking in 
both. 

Llnct. Schuppene!' 
Staff Writer 
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A calendar 
~hat. tells 
more than 
the date 

Dawn Retherford has nice lep. 
Kerri Carter has a terrific smile. Rox· 
anne Jeffries looks sexy carrying ber 
toil, although what she has on is DOt I 
regula tion fencing costume. Cindy . 

. Altman is probably the prettiest ~ tbf 
lot. 

These women are all sorority mem
bers at the Ul, and I can write aixM 
them like this because they're in tbf 

Eric 
Grevstad Contemporary art 

but ntverthelnl 

Are the debates really worth it? Greek 
By Mlcha.1 Humes 

Judging from all the commotion 
about the preSidential debates , OIle 

I Analysis I 
might imagine that they are a basic, little to suggest that this Year's 
even fundamental, part of the proposed debates will function any dif
American political tradition . The Car- ferently . 
ter camrigo's intimations that the . This is not to say that any debate 
presiden might not partiCipate in would be inherently meaningless. If a 
those debates would then appear to different medium than television were 
represent a shocking and perhaps even used, and if candidates of the two ma
dangerous break with tradition. jor parties were not so habituated, par-

But ignoring whatever Jimmy Car- tiy because of their heavy use of televi
ter's reluctance might say about his sion, to dealing with complex questions 
political good sense, it does not repre- by offering simp\i:;tic, minute-long 
sent a sundering of any significant, or ' solutions, such debates could I;Ie com
even particularly useful, part of the pelling and illuminating. But it is 
electoral ptOcess. rather futile to e~ct candidates to 

There have been exactly two respect reality any more by immers
presidential debates; between John ing them in the unreal world of a 
Kennedy and Richard Nixon in 1960 and television studio, or to induce them to 
between Jimmy Carter and Gerald address issues any more forcefully 
Ford in 1976. Neither served to par- merely by putting them in the same 
ticularly illuminate the issues or give room and turning a camera on them. 
the voters insight into the candidates' 
capabilities. 

THE THlNG most remembered 
a'bout the Kennedy·Nixon tilt is that 
Kennedy "looked better" than Nixon. 
Considering that physical attrac
tiveness has nothing to do with ad
ministrative capabilities - and that 
Kennedy could have worn a bunny suit 
and still "looked better" than Nixon -
nqthing significant emerged from the 
confrontation. Little emerged from the 
Carter-Ford debates save that Ford is 
a little hazy on East European 
geography. Both debates stressed ap
pearance over substance, and there is 

THERE IS ALSO a problem with the 
type of candidates who are invited to 
the debates. Through~t American 
history, it has been tlie" third-patty 
"fringe" candidates who have most 
clearly elucidated the truly important 
issues of their times, while the major 
parties have often been mired in 
"traditional" poficies that have ceased 
to bear on contemporary realities. In, 

. the past, the minor parties have been 
absorbed, and their policy proposals 
adapted and ameliorated, by the major 
parties . 

But such minor parties are no longer 
able to challenge the major parties in 

this way because current campaign 
laws and practices leave them no room 
to do so. And lately when minor parties 
have arisen, they typically have been 
the result of policy squabbles within 
the existing parties rather than 
creative insurgencies from without. 
They quickly reassume traditiOilal par
tisan loyalties after the election. 

THERE ARE current exceptions -
the Libertarians, for instance - but 
they are largely ignored by political 
journalists. And even when such par
ties do get coverage, it is usually by 
journalists who do not fully understand 
their policy proposals and thus mis
represent them, or who begrudge them 
not being Democrats and Republicans 
and thus not easily categorized. When 
the debates are supposed to be an air
Ing of the issues, why are those who 
discuss them most clearly , such as Ed 
Clark of the Libertarians or Barry 
C~moner of the Citizen's Party, not 
invited? 

In a camp~!~ :.vhere !etty i~sues 
\!i,\v\,e

d
.· c3R}HJ ~LBoWI!Wtrl' }~ ,p.J;~~ldl en

ti a eDa~e , wnlclHs suppoSe'dlo"c ear 
away such marginal arguments, has 
instead become one . One solution 
would be to take the debates off televi
sion and put them on radio, which 
seems to lend itself far better to 
serious discussion, and invite far more 
candidates to participate. Or perhaps 
only minor party candidates should be 
invited , leaving presidential 
truculence out of it. 

Michael Humes is an Iowa City writer. 
• 

8, Adrian Wright 
, 518ff Writer 

publIC domam: They all posed for 1M 
Phi Kappa Sigma-Me~y Hos~1aI 
sorority photo calendar, which is Ii· 
ficially called the 17th Annual fr"j. 
Calendar. People in my part of ~ 
country are still tal~ing about'll, 
when Playboy came around to do I 
"Women of the Ivy League" leaturt, 
at Iowa , this has been going on for 17 
years. I 

I 

THE CLICHE interpretation is that 
fraternities are institutions dwlicatlll 

The National Yarlhellellj 
animouslyapproved 
lion and by-laws to 
as a local organization, 
oationwide affiliate. 

The NPC, comprised 
qrganizations , was 
governing body for 
without houses. Mernbe,r§ 
Monday with Phillip 
for Student Services, 
~rganization 's goals and 

to ~he prese.rvation a.n~ promotl~ Res·de 
sexIsm , while soronttes are I 
clubs that defend every woman's . [ 
to be a gi rl. This calendar tends 10 
make me agree with that. Asked Ii B, Jackie Blylor 
comment, I usually quote W.H. Audell Staff Writer 
- "The 100 percent male and the If1i ' It will be several 
percen!, female are ~qual1y insuJ, !aC\l\t~ search cornmitte 
ferable - and try to Ignore them, replacement 

But th.ey have a lot of J1O~~r, ~ ~I Residence ~rvl;',ps 
gooQ . % )~, on campuli_ ~~t ~/'IhI\ e'a,ly June wl\el} . 
will probahly raise a Tql Qf ~y'{ot • The co'fnVAltiee 
Mercy Hospital. On tJw other ballil replacement bY 
Iowa was the first state university to But committee melnbE!r 
admit women on an equal basis; l'~ ~ummer vacations 
disappointed to coITf,e her~ , and r~ behind." 
they still call them coeds. Davis said .. We left 

Greek-letter life would seem to btl a long time ' in order 
simple affair, where boys aremenaal ' 
all others are girls: "The men~f Use of 
Kappa Sigma wish to extend a . . 
thanks to the girls who make 

Pat them on the head, or somewlte~, 
and now back to the beer . 

Replacing . diplomacy with arms 
calendar what it is." Good show, gub 'u P due 

BUT THEY'RE not girls. They'n 
women. Indeed, the whole point ~ 
Jeanine Truax, Kristie Keefe aM • a day at the Iowa 
Tamara Johnson stripping down ~ Clinic, according to To the editor: 

One of my leisure activities is to plug 
quarters into the video games in the 
bars around town. Lately my favorite 
has been one entitled "Missile Com

I Letters I 
mand," where the object is to protect not cheap . We will be spending more of 
your video cities against a series of our resources on the military in the 
video attacks. As such games go, it is next few years no matter how the elec
difficult to survive for long against the tions come out. But at what cost?.. 
onslaught of missiles, MIRVs, bom- If there is one thing that economists 
bers, flying saucers and "smart" will agree on, it is . that military 
bombs. Your destruction is inevitable spending is inflationary. You can't 
and your epitaph is displayed vividly as have more guns without cutting back 
the screen explodes with a blinding on butter. We should be careful to 
flash of white light. All in all, however, spend only for our military needs, not 
it is a very entertaining game. for military superiority. 

Another source of entertainment for Now some may ask, "What's wrong 
me lately has been the presidential with military superiority? We need to 
race and the issues spinning off from be more powerf'V than anyone else in 
it. Campaign strategies are made and the interest of our country. We need to 
political tactics applied as the can- defend ourselves to the utmost." 
didates maneuver for position down ~y answer is that military might is 
the stretch. It's like a game, but with simply not a cure-all for our foreign 
serious consequences. One of these . problems and in fact tends to exacer
consequences is the direction of our bate our relations with other countries 
future military policy. Somehow, I feel rather than enhance them. For all our 
that our civilian leaders view military efforts to win the release of our 
conflict like it was a game, instead of a hostages in Iran, surely it has been 
life and death situation. President Car- shown that military might is useless 
ter plays politics with a supposedly when confronted by determined 
top-secret "invisible" bomber, resistance to military pressure. Yet 
literally obliging Reagan to respond we now are proceeding with the 
with charges that Carter has betrayed development of a Rapid Deployment 
us, and that our national security Is Force, numbering at least 10,000 men, 
threatened more than it has ever been to deal with future International 
before. Reagan and Anderson both say crises. Must we rely on the military to 
that our defenses need to be extract us from such situations, to be 
strengthened while Carter says that be our security blanket? Have we con
has and is strengthening our defenses. sidered anything other than the use of 
Of course, this kind of talk is certainly military force to protect our interests? 

DOONESBURY 

. ' • 

It seems to me that the base of our 
foreign policy rests on the threat of 
force to the detriment of reason, If not 
to us, then to much of the rest of the 
world ... 

The nuclear threshold is creeping 
ever closer with more types of nuclear 
armaments now beir\g produced. As 
the technology of nuclear warfare 
becomes more complex, the possibility 
of an unforeseen error or miscalcula
tion could result in nuclear war. And it 
won't be a video game. 

More nuclear amis only make me 
more afraid of the future . We must 
now begin to retreat from this military 
dead-end. Let us get rid of our security 
blanket. 

David Wllfon! 
404 6th Ave. 
Coralville 

R .. p~ri.etore.pon.e. 
To the editor: 

I was planning to write about Breit 
Van Steenhouse's opinion of George 
Randels' response to Merrill Arendt's 
letter criticizing Craig Wyrick 's movie 
review, but my thoughts became dis
organized when I tried to picture that 
fat Buddha walking across the water (I 
always took him for a swimmer.). 

Doug Allaire 
233 Highland Drive 

their bathing suits is to advertise ~ Hirsch. 
difference. To be honest, I liked \())i. "Money is hard to 
ing at the pictures; I'd ratherlooia\1 but it happens all 
woman than a girl any day. I'd aiJO said , adding that 
rather talk to one. patients "goes in 

It is easier to cri ticize the men wt4 specific figures on the 
print the calendar than the womellW~ toad are not available. 
pose for it. We all like to be celebrities I ' "We get an increase 
- I tried to get my picture in rDl JIlOre people, then it 
college newspaper for two years; u Baid. "We won't 
this column takes off, I'm going 10 r The clinic, located 
have T-shirts printed up. Marge Muter Wesley House, 
put on a sweater and about an ounce~ low-income Johnson 
crushed ice in her hair for' and those persons who, 
suspiciously fake-looking "ski" ~ confidentiality, cannot 
ture, but she does have a really lie! family doctor . Hirsch 
smile. never refuses to treat 

STILL, they're responsible adllltl. S'ke t ·1 
Consider Joni Nellis, who, posed as I I ra I 
golfer, is the only one in the caleodar . 
who looks as if she actually pla" " I An extension of the 
sport. What a fine thing to be ~ bicycle trail along the 
Nellis! How nice to be so pretty! ~ 'tecen~ly opened, city 
nice to be a student at a fine unlvtl1it1t nounced. 
with your whole life ahead of yOi ~ - The path extension 
and how silly to be Miss November., route from NOimandv 

Incidentally, my calendar te1ls III 'the park to P~rk 
that today is Citizenship Day" lean connect ~Ith .the 
William Carlos Williams' birthda" I Hancher Auditorium. 
The Phi Kappa Sigma calendar Jill The path was funde< 
says it's the last day to change~ .city's Community t;>eve~ 
but that January 8 is Roggie's _1 :crant money and IS pi 

birthday and Julie's anniversary b 1 J CERA 
June 10. Thanks, guys. Wbere ~J '11 • 
send a card? 

• Peg Anderson,' chaif1 
Eric Grevstad Is a UI gradUlle'" ~o"a ERA Coalition " 
dent. His column will appe"lntht~ ' 1 City today to deliv~r 
every Wednesday. preside over the formal 

by Garry Trudeau 
Gue.t 
opinion. , ; 

: headquarters for the J, 
' Coalition for an Iowa E 

t/V5IN 
7!e1.7HS 
ISoX/ST 
~. 

I 

, , The opening of the I 

Guest opinions Ire d 
cles on current IUUII. ' 
Written by 01 rlldera. T/It ' 

I chapter's headquarters 
r for 3 p.m. at 417 E. Bur 
: the public is invited. A I 

, r 

I.l , I 

Dally Iowan welcoml' 
gUilt opinion.; lubm. 
slon8 should be typed end 
slg ntel . The author'l ad
dress and phon. numbtr. 
Which will not bl 
published. should be Ii1' 
eluded. A brie' blogr" 
must accompany aM IUb- I 
millions, The DI reaer'lll. 
the right to edit lor fetIgII 
8rjd clarity. 

, 

I 
i Til a D~ 



·~...-..dar 

lis 
than , 
ate 

has nice lep. 
terrific smile. Ror. 
sexy carrying ber 

she has on is DOt I 
cos!ume. CiDdy 

the prettiest ~ Ib! 

are all sorority JDem. 
and I can write a*t 

because they're in tb! 

TIle Deily lowan/N. Maxwell HaYM' 

Sculpture for the Union , 
Contlll'lPOfiry 1ft com .. to thl Union patio IqUI" I bit tingled, din" decided thIIt the IqUI" Ihould be tilled with 101M eye
but nwerth..... _Icomed. AppIrlntly IOml thoughtful .tu· cltchlng lCulpturl. The eplCl, which hie bien Idle fOr 101M 

tlml, ... UHd occelion8n, tor pertln given by OIlllpu8 groupe. 

Greek council revises constitution 
8, Adrtln Wright 
Staff Writer 

The National Panhellenic Council has un· 
animously approved revising their constitu· 
tion and by·laws to permit them to operate 
.5 a local organization, separate from their 
llitionwide affiliate. 

The NPC, comprised of six black greek 
qrganizations, was chartered in 1974 as a 
governing body fo r a\1 greek organizations 
without houses. Members of the NPC met 
Monday with Phillip Jones, associate dean 

, for Student Services , to discuss the 
interpretation is IhIi ~rganization ' s ~oals and plans. 
institutions dedicat~ . 

Jones said tiie revisions are necessary 
because, in the past, the VI NPC has sent 
their dues and other information to the cen· 
tral NPC office outside o~ Iowa. This 
procedure was time consuming and confus· 
Ing because every year the national office 
moves to different location, he said. 

IF THE constitution 'a1d by-laws are 
revised, the UI council will be able to con
duct all of its affairs on campus. 

Last spring the UI N~ was asked to con
sider becoming a part,cif the Interfraternity 
Council and the Women's Panhellenic 
Association , but NPC members preferred 

to remain separate becau~ aspects of their 
greek system that are dlfferent from the 
greek organizations ~ovemed by !Fe and 
WPA. 

NPC members felt that working separate 
from IFC and WPA is preferable because 
NPC members do not have houses and 
because their internal structure is dif
ferent. IFC and WPA members do have 
houses, and many of their social functions 
are centered around their houses. 

Jones said that the NPC, like all student 
organizations, should "maintain a sound 
educational structure." 

and~S:~ Residence Services head not 'hired 
tends II j., Jllekl. al,lor cants. Committee member Steve Wilbers said 

tha\/Hsk~: SlaffWrller George Dro\1, associate director of that is not unusual for a replacement 
. . , residence services is serving as acting procedure like this to take several months. 

male a~ ~e ~ It will be several weeks until a student- director until Livingston's replacement is "We have had excellent candidates and I 
are ~qua y IRS • faculty search committee recommends a named. am confident that one of them will make a 

try ~t Ig~ore them. replacement for thelPosition of VI director Phillip Jones, chairman of the search good director. We are very pleased with the 
a 0 0 (II Residence Services, Which opened in committee, said the committee is In the qualities of those who applied," Wilbers 

.eil,lt June 1~l\eQ Mitchel ~lvingstQ\i left. pr~ess of completlng the search right now. saId,"' I 

The oommittee had ~o~ to Harne a It bas been a n~rmal process of .selec- Next week, interviews with three can-
replacement by the beglOmng of August. tion and screening, said Jones , who IS also didates will be held 
But committee member June Davis said, " associate dean for Student Services. "We . 
Summer vacations have put us a little are hopeful to fill the poSition soon." Livingston left the VI in Jl'ne to become 
behind." Davis said that the process has gone dean of student life at Ohio State Unlver· 

Davis said, "We left the position open for 'fairly well" and the delay has not been slty. He had been director of Residence 
a long time in order to get lots of appli- len~y. Services since February 1975. 
" 

Use of free health clinic 
up due to poor economy 

not girls. Tbey'n 
the whole point ~ 
Kristie Keefe aIM 
stripping down II 
is to advertise ~ 

be honest, I liked \cd. 
. I'd rather loohtl 

girl any day. I'd'" 

critlcize the men III1e 
than the women wi!! 

all like to be celebrities 
get my picture in III! 

for two years; ~ 
off, I'm goinl to 

up. Marge Multi 
and about an ounce ~ 

her hair lor I 

Hard economic times has apparently 
eaused an increase of about 15 patients 
a day at the Iowa City Free Medical 
Clinic, according to director Cathy 
Hirsch. 

"Money is hard to corne by lately, 
but It happens al\ the time," l;lirsch 
said , adding that the increase in 
patients "goes in cycles," and no 
specific figures on the added patient 
toad are not available. 
• "We get an increase of about 15 or 
more people, then it drops down," she 
said. "We won 't turn people away." 

The clinic, located in the basement of 
Wesley House, offers free services to 
k1w·income Johnson County residents 
and' those persons who, for reasons of 
confidentiality, cannot go to their 
family doctor. Hirsch said the clinic 
never refuses to treat patients, but VI 

students are referred -to the Student 
Health service. 

The clinic is open Monday and Thurs
day nights and is staffed by volunteers 
and five or six examiners consisting of 
medical students, physicians assis
tants and nurse practicioners. Hirsch 
said lab services and examinations are 
free, but there are no X-ray or 
operative facilities available. 

The clinic, according to its 
pamphlet, provides physical exams, 
gynecological and breast exams , 
pregnancy and marriage blood tests , 
birth control counseling and disPens
ing, treatment for venereal disease, 
and general out'patient care for such 
things as colds and sore throats . 

Patients must sign up at 6 p.m. and 
examinations begin at 6:45, Hirsch 
said. 

re responsible adllltl.\ 
Nellis, who, posed u 

one in the caleodlT 
~ike trail improved by extension 

she actually plays I ' t An extension of the Iowa City Park Riverfront Commission's effort to 
fine thing to be • 1licycle trail along the Iowa River was enhance the ri ver corridor area. 

to be so.pretty! IIof recently opened, city officials have an- The commission also plans to con-
at a fine universil1, nounci!d. . ' struct a bike path along Rocky Shore 

life ahead 01 YOI- I '\be path extension connects the bike Drive to continue the riverfront 
be Miss November. route from Normandy Drive through bikeway and to provide a link between 

my calendar tells III 'the park 'to Park Road. There riders the City Park trail and the UI Finkbine 
Citizenship Day" lean connect with the UI bike trail near trail. City planners say the engineering 

Williams' birtJMla1. Hancher Auditorium. design has been completed for the 
Sigma calendar Jill ' The path was funded through the Rocky Shore Drive trail, but actual 

day to change ~ .city's Community Development Block construction depends on future federal 
8 is Roggie's !DIIII~ 'Grant money and Is part of the city bikeway funding allocations. 

annI ~ ' • 

guys. Wbe::WI ' , t. C. ERA headq uarters to open 
Is a UI gradUite ill' Peg Anderson:' chairwoman of the 

will appear In 1111111 ~owa ERA Coalition, wi\1 be in Iowa 
J ' 1 City today to deliver a speech and 

preside over the formal opening of the 
headquarters for the Johnson County 

I Coalition lor an Iowa ERA. 
, 'I The opening of the local pro-ERA 

,chapter's headquarters is scheduled 
, lor 3 p.m. at 417 E. Burlington St. and 
i the public is invited. A pro-ERA wine-

and-cheese fundraiser from 5-7 p.m. at 
Old Brick will follow the headquarters 
opening. Tickets for the fund-raiser 
are $10. 

Anderson wi\1 also speak and answer 
questions at a local League of Women 
Voters Rally at 7: 30 p.m. at Trinity 
Episcopal Church, 320 E. College St. 
The public is also invited to attend this 
rally. 

Want to buy? 
Need to sell? 

a Daily Iowan' Classified! 

I' 

" ~ 
LICK 

INR.A1ION! 

Thieve's Market 
Sunday, September 21, 

10 am-5 pm 
New location west riverbank near 
the University of Iowa Museum of 
Art. 
Crafts and Art Sale sponsored by 
the Ane Arts Council. 
Artists may still register for' this 
show. Call 353·5334. 

Future Dates: October 19. 

The Iowa City Branch of 
National AssOciation For Tbe 

Advancement Of Colored People 
presents 

The First Annual 
Freedom Fund Banquet 

Meeting The Challenges Of 
Yesterday, Today, And Tomorrow 
A New Decade, A New Struggle, 

A New Dream 

Guest Speaker 

Maynard H. Jackson Jr. 
Mayor of Atlanta, Ga. 

Saturday, September ZO, 1980 
6:00 pm 

Ironmen IIUI' Iowa City, Iowa 
Dance Follows Featuring Dartanyan 

For Ticket Information Call: 
354-5669 or 351-7840 

Wednesday, September 17, 1980-lowaCIty,lowa 5 

shOp Oleo for 
savings and 
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Iran Parliament names hostage panel 
By United Preas International sion's mandate would be. the hostage criSIS. 

The Iranian Parliament voted Tuesday to 
hand over the 318-daY-<lld hostage crisis to a 
special review commission, but it was not 
clear if the move would hasten or hinder the 
release of the 52 American captives. 

President Carter, on the campaign trail, 
backed off from earlier optimistic predic
tions and told reporters in Atlanta, " We 
don't have any prospect for an early resoulu
tion of the issue at this time." 

PARLIAMENT was charged by Ayatollab 
Ruhollah Khomeini with deciding the fate of 
the hostages seized when the U.S. Embassy 
was stormed Nov. 4. Most members of the 
fundamentalist-dominated house have said 
they favor trying the hostages as spies. 

But Khomeini , in a rare comment on the 
crisis, said Friday the captives would be set 
free if the United States fl/Hilled four condi
tions by returning the late shah's wealth, un
freezing Iranian assets, dropping all claims 
against Iran and promiSing not to intervene 
in Iran's internal affairs . 

But Parliament speaker Ayatollah 
Hashemi Rafsanjani said later that Iran has 
not dropped that demand. 

THE HOT AND cold signals blowing from 
Iran apparently caused some confusion in 
Washington and placed a new question mark 
over what amounted to parliament's first 
direct action in the crisis. 

IT COULD, FOR instance, be a move to 
depoliticize the crisis and steer away from 
the fUll-blown debate where calls to put the 
hostages on trial would be heard. That 
possibility, following from Kbomeini's state
ment Friday, could be a hopeful sign, the ob
servers said. 

On Monday, Carter referred to certain 
"statements" from Iran - presumably 
Khomeini 's - as hinting at a "resolution of 
this problem in the future." 

But parliament 's action could merely be a 
delaying tactic, another effort to prolong the 
crisis by pushing back the parliamentary 
debate, the observers said. Tehran Radio, monitored in London by the 

BBC, said parliament voted by a "decisive 
majority" to create a special commission to 
review the hostage crisis. Parliament had 
been scheduled to begin its debate in "open 
session" about the Americans but decided to 
form the commission instead. 

The radio gave 110 other details and it was 
not immediately clear what the commis-

That seemed to take the matter out of 
parliament's hands and, at the time, also ap
peared signifcant because of the omission of 
a demand that the United States apologize 
for its past support of the shah. 

But 24 hours later, he told reporters out
.side Altanta's Ebenezer Baptist Church, 
"We don't have any reason to believe the 
situation has been resolved at all. " 

Observers said it was too soon to say what 
impact, if any, Parliament's decision to 
create a special commission would have on 

An added complication is that the hostage 
crisis has become entwined with the power 
struggle in Iran between the moderates led 
by President Abolhassan Bani-8adr and the 
fundamentalists led by Ayatollah Moham
med Beheshti and the man he forced Bani
Sadr to accept as prime minsiter, Moham
mad Ali Rajal. 

Iran move ends OPEC unity plans 
VIENNA, Austria (UPI) - Militant 

Iran dealt a stiff blow Tuesday to hopes 
tha t the OPEC oil cartel could develop 
a long-range strategy for reunifying 
prices by announCing it thought an 
agreement impossible and laying the 
blame on Saudi Arabia. 

OPEC's divided ministers did agree, 
however, to open a dialogue with in
dustrialized nations under a United Na
tions framework, conference sources 
said. 

There was no enthusiasm at the con
ference for any price hike, particularly 
in light of the current world glut and 
reports that some oil was selling for as 
low as $25 per barrel. 

Iran led two other militant nations, 
Libya and Algeria, in a battle against a 
Saudi plan supported by 10 members to 
link oU prices to a variety of factors , 
including fluctuations in a basket of 
world currencies. 

IRAN IS demanding an immediate 
increase in Saudi oil prices and a 
decrease in its production. 

The open hostility between Saudi 
Arabia and Iran at one point erupted 
into a shouting match between Saudi 
Foreign Minister Prince Saud al
Faisal and Iranian Oil Minister Ali 
Akbar Moinfar at the ministerial 
meeting. 

. Oil Minister Mana Said al-Otaiba of 
the United Arab Emirates, Saudi 
Arabia's no. 1 ally in the l3-member 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries, walked out of the meeting 
saying he was " fed up." 

. "Yes, there is dissent," Reza Azimi, 
director of international affairs for 
Iran 's national oil company, told 
reporters minutes later. " Dissent 
about everything." 

Asked whether a compromise agree
ment could be expected during Wed-

nesday's on~y extension of OPEC's 
tri-ministerial meeting, Azimi replied, 
"I don 't think so." 

"WE HAVE BASIC disagreements," 
he said. "We don' t believe that without 
a sbort-term agreement (on prices, in
cluding a hike by the Saudis) we can 
have any longer accord. 

" The main party responsible -
Saudi Arabia," Azim said flatly, blam
ing the Saudis for oil overproduction 
contributing to a glut on the world 
market and consequently to reduced 
OPEC. oil revenues. 
-Iran produced its own counter

proposal aimed at reducing oil produc
tion, and coupled it with a call for the 
use of petroleum as an economic club 
over the rest of the world. 

Conference sources said the 
delegates agreed that OPEC sbould not 
open direct talks with industrialized 

nations but should instead push for a 
dialogue, discussing assistance to 
developing states, within the 
framework of the United Nations. 

THE SOURCES said the delegates 
will hold a final working session this 
morning and follow that with a closing 
formal meeting in the afternoon. 

The Iranian -scheme, backed as ex
pected by Libya and Algeria, was a 
variation on a theme Libya, Syria and 
the Palestine Liberation Organization 
sounded at an Arab League ministerial 
meeting in July and are expected, to 
resurrect at an Arab summit in Am
man in November. "I 

But the Iranian plan was getting lit
tle support elsewhere in OPEC. Most 
members consider it far too radical 
and the Sa udis are on record opposing 
the use of oil as a "weapon." 

i ~~~~)~,o~)~!~.!~~~ ~olish p~r~!'f f,~,m ". 

HIGH Bl.OOO 
PRESSURE IS 

HElPING TO KlU 
ONE-SEVENTH OF 

AMERICA'S 
~ 

~ Math Review 
for G.R.E. 

(Graduate Aecord Examinations) 

A review of basic algebra and geometry ~ 
help students prepare for the G.R.E. 

Classes will be conducted by Prof. Michael 
A. Geraghty, Department of Mathematics, In 
ttJe Michigan Room, Iowa Memorial Union 
from 7 - 9 pm, October 6, 8, 10, 13, and 15. 

Please pre-register by usl ng the attached 
form . Fee: $25. 

The Unlver.11y of lowl 
Center tor Conferenc" Ind lnatltutal 
Adult Ed. Progrlm •• Fill 1980 
Room 211, IMU 353·5501 
lowl City, IA 52242 

Name . ... .. . .. ....... '" ..... . _ . ... . . 

Address . . ........... . .. ... .. . . .. , ... . 

Phone .. ........ . .. .. . .. ... . .... . . . ' " 

Please register me for the G.A.E. session on 
October 6, 8, 10, 13, and 15. Enclosed find my 
check made phyable to the University of Iowa 
in the amount of 525.00 (enrollment confirmed 
by return mail). 

Beauty Salon 
• Cuts • Tints • Perms 
Featuring Products by 

@REDKEN~ 
Closed Mondays 

'2'20 E.. lNast\\{\<,}tO{\ 35'-2.Q()4, 

mounted for a purge of corrupt ele- this to mean that the party was plann- Workers at three large factories in couraged by the strength of the Polish 
ments from the ruling Communist ing for a plenary session that political Kielce already were on strike and the workers' movement and the conces-
party, party boss Stanislaw Kania met sources expect to be convened next dissidel)t sources said the new labor sions they won to end three weeks of 

r with top officials Tuesday, free trade week - maybe as early as Sunday or unrest likely would spread. "The situa- crippling nation-wide strikes also 
unions began registering for business Monday - to hear and draft calls for tion there is very explosive," the found its way into the government-
and new strikes were threatened in an reform. sources said, referring to what they controlled press. 
industrial city south of Warsaw. Sources said there were mounting said was the possibility of large-scale In a report giving more details of the 

The controlled Polish press also calls, both from within and outside the strikes. weekend plenary meeting of the War-
, carried hints that party reorganization party, to purge officials implicated in a saw district Communist Party Central 
(. and reform could go so far as to in- string of corrpution scandals - the IN A RELATED development, PAP Committee , the Zycie Warszawy 

MURPHY· 
BROOKFIELD 

BOOKS 
, c1ude limiting the tenure of top of- most bizarre of which was the alleged said the seamens' and dockers' union newspaper quoted one of the delegates 
/ (jeials. sex retreat for high officials main- in the coastal seaports had decided to as recommending that the terms of 

The official n~~s agency PAP said tained by the former head of Poland's drop its membership in the official Communist Party fi rst secretary and 
( anla hl!ld a meeti~ in central tom- state ~levision.· Communist Party-led trade union anc\ other top jobs be limited by law. 

miUee headquarters with provincial Added to this was what dissident form their own "self-governing u- In a Communist state, it was an idea 
party secretaries and managers of sources said was a still "explosive" nion." as revolutionary in its own way as the 
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Parking in Rear Off Gilbert 
central committee sections. labor situation in Kielce, south of War- PAP also reported that the new notion of independent labor unions and 321 E. Burlington 338-3077 

"During the meeting, ,the current saw, where factory workers were trade unions have begun formal the right to strike - the rights won by 
, socio-economic situation was assessed reportedly poised to go on strike registration with Warsaw district the workers in the unprecedented set

and main tasks of party work were dis- because management had refused to court in order to sta rt operating tlement signed at the strike head-
6-9 pm Mon.-Thurs. 11-7 Sat. & Sun. 

cussed," PAP said. accept the new independent trade u- legally. quaters in Gdansk . 

.i Turkey's new leaders vow 
) 

} end to anarchy, hint purges 
ANKARA, Turkey (UPI) - With resistance to the 

army takeover mounting, Turkey's new military 
ruler vowed Tuesday to halt the country 's 
.. ana rchy" and hinted at large-scale purges of 
political extremists in the civil service. 

Armed forces Chief of Staff Gen. Kenan Evren, 
leader of the junta that seized power last Friday, 
told his first news conference that a new civilian 
cabinet Will be named this week. 

Hours later, government sources said Kamran 
lnan, 51 , Turkey's permanent representative at the 
United Nations in Geneva, had been recalled by the 
junta and will either be named a minister or asked to 
serve as premier. Inan, of Turco-Kurdish origins, is 
a former energy minister. 

The new cabinet, said Evren, speaking in the 
prime minister's office, will remain under the 

authority of the ruling National Security Council . It 
was too early, he added, to say when full civilian rule 
will be restored . 

ASKED WHETHER the United States was in
volved in the coup, Evren said , "There was ab
solutely no American involvement, they did not even 
knQw beforehand." 

As part of the expected wider purge, the leftist 
mayor of Ankara, the capital, was ousted from his 
elected office and replaced by a retired army 
gener.al. The mayors of the Mediterranean city of 
AntaJia and of Mus and Erzlncanwas were also 
replaced by military men. 

Government sources said at least 1,000 and 
probably hundreds more people have been detained 
In custody by the army. 

u.s.; China open new trade talks 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United States and 

China Tuesday opened high-level talks expected to 
result in new agreements on civil aviation, shipping, 
textile trade and a consular convention. 

Chinese Vice Premier Bo Yibo, head of the 
Chinese delegation, said at the formal opening of 
three days of talks that preliminary discussions 
already had achieved agreement on "questions of 
substance" in those areas. 

• 
Treasury Secretary G. William Miller , 

, representing the United States, said the meetings 
provided an opportunity for "final conclusion" of the 
agreements. Formal signing is expected today. 

The talks are the first session of the U.S.-China 
Joint Economic Committee, set up during Chinese 
Vice Premier Deng Xiaoping's U.S, visit in January 

\ . 
1979. 

THE TALKS WERE also expected to deal with 
further expansion of U .S.-Chinese trade and 
economic relations, w~ich already have grown 
rapidly since diplomatic relations were established 
in 1.979. 

U.S. -China trade reached a level of $2 billion In 
1979 and .is expected to reach $4 billion this year. 

The United States is now the secoDd-largest expor
ter to China, trailing only Japan, and the third
largest market for Chinese exports, behind only 
Japan and Hong Kong. 

Agreements already have been reached on bank
ing relations, most-favored-nation tariff treatment, 

·exhibitions (a Chinese trade exhibit recently opened 
in San Francisco) and science and technology. 
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: Nerve gas plant construction approved TRAINING AVAILABLE 
NAVY PILOT 

CANDIDATES , 
, WASmNGTON (UPI) - The Senate Tues- \ I 
' day apprOYed initial authorization for 8M tcltorlel ................... pege 4 

resumption of U.S. nerve gas production that . . 

The House bas appropriated $3.5 million 
for tbe Pine Bluff facility but never 
authorized the project. 

said. "As a result, there is litUe or no induce
ment for Moscow to reach an arms control 
agreement limi~ and reducing chemical 
weapons." bas been shut down for 10 years. 

By a S2-38 margin, the Senate voted a $3.S 
million authorization for construction of a 
nerve gas production plant in Pine Bluff, 

, Ark. , wblch could begin making the weapons 

which called for a high-level study of U.S. 
policy on chemical warfare between now and 
next March 1. 

The Hart proposal was defeated - with 
both sides lobbying heavily - when Sen. 
Daniel Inouye, D-Hawaii, switched his vote. 

The plant would produce binary munitions 
- cbemical weapons containing two 
separate, relatively harmless chemical 
agents that become a nerve gas when mixed 
after they are fired. 

"The Soviet Union today enjoys a signifi
cant advantage over Ille United States in 
chemical weaponry - on the battlefield and, 
consequently, at the negotiation table," 
Jackson added. In 1984. 

In a companion move, the House refused 
276-125 to delete $19 million for facilities and 
equipment for the nerve gas plant from the 
$157 billion defense appropriations bill . 

'!be Senate approved construction funds 
for the plant after flrst rejecting 47-46 a com· 

Jackson noted the United States bas not 
produced a "single chemical round" in 10 
years and no weapon in the chemical inven
tory has been tested in 11 yean. 

o promise offered by Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo. , 

The go-ahead for the plant, proposed by 
Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Wasb., and all but 
three members of the Senate Armed Ser
vices Committee, was added to the $5.1 
billion military construction authorization 
bill. The bill was' approved 89-3. 

"By any meaningful measure of relative 
strength in the chemical armaments field, 
the Soviet Union enjoys a preponderant ad
vantage over the United States," Jackson 

Jackson stressed tha t building the plant 
would not commit the United States to 
producUoo of nerve gas and the long time 
before production could provide an incentive 
for progress in chemical arms control 
negotiations. 

House·approves $157 billion defense bill 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House, 

acting to repeal a prohibition on targeting 
defense dollars for economically depressed 
areas, Tuesday night voted 351-42 to approve 
a record $157 billion defense appropriations 
bill. 

higher prices on contracts with firms in 
economically troubled regions. 

Rep.·Joseph Addabbo, D-N .Y., sponsored 
the repeal measure, which could allow $15 
billion to be channeled to communities where 
there is severe unemployment. 

And Rep. Robert Edgar, D-PeM., chair
man of the Northeast-Midwest Congressional 
Coalition, called te vote "a victory for those 
who believe that our national defense de
pends on a strong economy." 

In the course of the day-long debate, the 
House also defeated, 256-141, an effort by 
Rep. Paul Simon, D-nL, to delay spending 
some $500 million on basing the controversial 
MX missile in Utah and Nevada . Simon 
argued no funds should be spent on Ille pro
ject before April 1 until completion of four 
studies. 

the giant 190,OOO-pound intercontinental mis
siles on special roadways in the two states. 
One study inquires into Ille ramifications of 
also basing the missiles in Texas and New 
Mexico. The bill carries about $1 .5 billion for 
the MX. 

The vote sent the fiscal 1981 measure to the 
Senate for further action. 

Be! ore the final vote, the House also foiled 
I an attempt to slow development of the MX 

mobile missile and reaffirmed its support of 
development of nerve gas weapons. 

OPPONENTS argued repeal would bog 
down defense procurement policies with 
costly "welfare" requirements," but suppor
ters said repeal would help the nation 
recover from the recession. 

It voted 220-179 to repeal the so-called 
"Maybank Amendment," which for decades 
has prohibited the Pentagon from paying 

"We simply cannot afford to ignore the 
massive economic potential of defense 
spending," said Rep. Silvio Conte, R-Maaa. 

The studies examine the environmental, 
military and social ramifications of basing 

AND the House approved, 39().13, a move to 
add $100 million to Ille money bill to help Ille 
armed forces recruit high-quality young pe0-
ple for the all-volunteer force . Tbat came on 
a motion by Rep. Richard White, D-Texas, to 
restore the full $100 million for armed forces 
recruiting that was cut during Appropria
tions Committee deliberations. 

· U.S. factories increase output 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - U.S. fac

tories increased production in August 
for the first time in seven months, the 
government said Tuesday in a report 
that provided further evidence Ille pa
lion may be pulling out of recession. 

The 0.5 percent gain in industrial 
production was the largest since output 
spurted 1.1 percent in May 1979. It en
ded six straight months of declines that 
began in February. 

The production figures, released by 
the Federal Reserve Board, were the 
latest in a recent string of encouraging 

" indicators that suggest the 1980 reces
, sion may have run its course in only 

about six months - making it the shor· 
test of seven economic downturns 

, since World War II. 

IN RECENT weeks, government 
reports have shown retail sales rising, 
housing construction increasing, 
businesses rebuilding their inventories 

and the United States exporting more 
and importing less. 

And the August increase in industrial 
production, which followed declines of 
1.1 percent in July, 1.6 percent in June 
and 2.9 percent in May, bodes well for 
the nation's unemployed. 

"Once industrial production starts 
going up, it's very unlikely that you'll 
see anything but a slight bounce up in 
unemployment," said David Ernst, 
senior economist wi th Evans 
Economics in Washington. 

The industrial production numbers 
lend some support to Commerce 

Department Chief Economist Cour
tenay Slater's contention last week the 
recession is over. But there is still con
siderable disagreement among 
economists over how robust the 
recovery will be. 

Alan Greenspan, a New York 
economist who advises Ronald 

Reagan, and Lawrence Chimerine, top 
forecaster a t Chase Econometrics, 
believe high inflation as well as es
calating interest rates may hold back 
or stall recovery. 

OTHERS , like Washington 
economist Michael Evans, are convin
ced Americans have learned how to 
live with double-digit inflation and will 
continue to spend enough in the months 
ahead to make the economy grow. 

The industrial production index now 
stands at 140.5 percent of its 1967 base 
of 100. Production remains 8.5 percent 
below where it was when the recession 
began. 

The Federal Reserve said a sharp 2.4 
percent Jump in the production of con
struction supplies accounted for most 
of the overall improvement in August. 
Moderate increases in the production 
of home goods, food and clothing also 
helped. 

There was one discouraging develop
ment: 

Automobile assemblies, which bad 
been showing some improvement, 
were off 12 percent in August, ruMing 
at an aMual rate of 5.6 millon units . 
The nation's central bank said the 
slump in auto prodUction was due par
tially to shortages of parts for certain 
models. 

In another economic development, 
the U.S. League of Savings Associa
tions released a survey showing the na· 
tlon's savings and loan executives are 
pessimistic about prospects for lower 
mortgage rates in the near future. 

Of 1,500 S&L managers questioned, 
89 percent said they believe mortgage 
rates will remain at their historically 
high levels of 12 percent or more 
through this year. Almost all - 99 per
cent - said rates will continue in dou
ble digits next year. 

JOhn "Deere' reealls""employees 
ploy about 16,500 people and manufac
ture diesel engines and other major 
components for tractors. 

Davenport for four weeks in oCtober. 
The two plants manufacture construc
tion and forestry equipment. 
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MOLINE, Ill. (UPI) - A 'swift in
crease in farm tractor sales will send 
about SOO laid-off Deere and Co. em
ployees back to work in the Waterloo, 
Iowa, factory by November, Deere of
lieia Is said Monday. 

Deere, Iowa's largest private em
ployer, will begin sending recall 
notices this week to the workers -
about 30 percent of 1,550 Waterloo em
ployees laid off - to prepare for a Nov. 
3 surge in production. 

foundry production adjusts to higher 
tractor manufacturing schedules, of
ficials said. About 300 more will be 
called back on a gradual basis as 
production increases in other opera
tions. 

" It reflects some improvement in 
market demand during recent weeks," 
said Rey W. Brune, spokesman for the 
agricultural implement firm . 
"However, total production will 
remain below peak levels of a year 
ago." 

Brune said the upswing in tractor 
sales will not necessarily affect other 
aspects of the agricultural implement 
industry. He said the company presen
tly does not plan to change production 
schedules at other plants. 

The company has extended several 
plant vacation shutdowns and laid off I .... ~~ __ 

About 200 employees will return to 
work during the next few weeks as 

Chicago Tribune 
struck by fire 

DEERE'S three Waterloo plants em-

"I can't really tell what's going to 
happen," Brune said. "We don't like to 
predict anything." 

tie said Deere still plans to layoff 
5,800 Iowa employees in Dubuque and 

pONDEROSA Mondav thru Friday 

about 5,000 people in Iowa, Illinois and 
Wisconsin since January. 

DEERE has its largest workforce -
about 30,000 - in the Hawkeye state. 
Of that total, about 3,200 are laid ofr. 
About 400 have been laid off in Wiscon
sin and about 700 in Illinois. 
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cmCAGO (UPI) - Flames and waves of gray 

smoke billowed Tuesday from offices of the Tribune 
Tower where the Chicago Tribune, one of the na
tion's largest newspapers, is published . 
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. The fire appeared to be in tbe building's east annex 
away from the main newsroom. 

Fire engines jammed rush hour traffic on 
Michigan Avenue, in the heart of downtown, in at
tempts to reach the fire. There apparently was no 
early order to evacuate the newsroom. 

"It's either on first, second or fifth floor, 
depending on who you talk to," said a spokesman in 
the city room. Don't ask me anything more because 
that's all I know." 
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:Council votes on hotel complex 
. Wednesday, September 17, 1980 - Iowa City, Iowa 8 

PAINTER PANTS a'LrJeMul .... 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City Councilor Glen Roberts 
still believes College Plaza Develop
ment Co. should build the city's 
proposed downtown hotel-department 
store complex, but he was the only 
councilor Tuesday who felt that way. 

The council voted >1 to publish 
notice of the city's intent to sell the ur
ban renewal parcel at the southeast 
comer of College and Dubuque streets 
to Plaza Towers Associates - College 
Plaza's competitor - for construction 
of a hotel and Armstrong's department 
store. 

The council last month voted to 
designate Plaza Towers as the pro
ject's preferred developer after the 
city staff reported College Plaza failed 
to meet guldelines set for building the 
department store portion of the pro-

ject. 
Plaza Towers has a signed agree

ment with Armstrong's of Cedar 
Rapids, but Roberts said he wants ~ 
see, in writing, how the hotel will be 
financed after it is built. 

"They do not have, as far asl'm con
cerned, the money for the running of 
the hotel," Roberts said. ' 

"As for financing," he continued, 
"they (Plaza Towers) say 'we have a 
track record.' I think it should have 
been presented to us in writing." 

AT TUESDAY night's formal council 
meeting, Plaza Towers spokeswoman 
Wilfreda Hieronymus said her finan
ciers were able to raise money last 
year for the Old Capitol Center en
closed downtown mall currently under 
construction and will do the same for 
the hotel. The lease agreement signed 

l.iClll()~r __________________ c_o_nt_lnu_e_d_fr_Om __ pa_ge __ 1 

cutting the budget by reducing store hours had to suffer to reduce the 
operating hours would wind up costing payroll. 
the state money. 

"But we 'r~ supporting the governor 
on this ," said Rolland Gallagher, 
director of the state Beer and Liquor 
Control Department. "He had no 
choice. Every department had to be 
treated the same." 

WHEN RAY decided to take uni
lateral action to cut spending in the 
face of declining revenue growth, his 
only option under state law was to 
make them apply equally to every ap

'propriation made by the legislature. 

Thus, although the liquor depart
ment is a money-making enterprise, it 

I was forced to cut back like other state 
agencies. 

I And since the liquor department has 
its largest share of state appropria
tions allocated to' salaries, operating 

Overall, Gallagher said, the depart
ment was trimming its weekly hours of 
operations by 19.7 percent - a savings 
of $350,000. 

The cutbacks will be most noticeable 
in the higb-volume stores that now stay 
open as late as 10 p.m. Gallagher said 
most stores, including the West Des 
Moines outlet that is the department's 
higbest volume store, will have their 
closing times moved up from 10 p.m. to 
7 p.m. 

The state's 14 smallest stores will be 
reduced to 24 hours weekly -
operating from 1:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
six days a week. 

Another $590,000 will be saved, 
Gallagher said, by delaying purchases 
of equipment, reducing atlministrative 
expenses and printing two price books 
per year instead of four. 

I:»CltCl. ____________________________ c_o_n_tln_u_e_d_'_ro_m __ p_a9_e __ 1 

Joel Myers, chief dispatcher for the 
Iowa City Police Department. 

WITHIN SECONDS the response to 
each message is transmitted back to 
the original law enforcement agency, 
either confirming a hit or alleviating 
suspicion, Myers said. 

The Johnson County Sheriff's 
Department - which shares its ter
minal with the Coralville pOlice, 
several Iowa Highway Patrol officers 
and the Tiffin town marshal -
jransmits nearly 10,000 messages per 
month, makinj! it -em .t.~ meet ac:
tive agencies in the statewide network, 
officials said. 

Sheriff Gary Hughes recalled one hit 
last yea r in which "an especially alert 
dispatcher" brought about the arrest 
of a bank robber wanted in Washington 
state. 

A message from a local Washington 
state law enforcement agency "went 
out nationally," Hughes said, alerting 
other agencies of the make and license 
number of the suspect's vehicle and 
specifying that the suspect would 
probably be staying in a Holiday Inn. 

SUCH MESSAGES are routine, 
Hughes said, but the dispatcher "had 
the presence of mind" to alert deputies 
patrolling an area near the Holiday Inn 
north of Iowa City on U.S. Highway 
218. 

Hughes said the deputies found the 
suspect's car in the motel's parking lot 
and arrested the suspect, who was 
registered at the motel under an 
assumed name. 

The terminal data system, which has 
been in use for three years at local 
agencies, replaced a less-efficient 
teletype system that had been em
ployed by the agencies for about 15 
years, officials said. 

While the system provides almost in
stantaneous access to the records of 
~nyone with a driver'S lice,Jlse) it can 

-Pose ~rOblems regardlng' the InVa'Sion 
of an individual's privacy, Myers said, 

"SECURITY IS a very sensitive 
point these days," he said. "Only law 
enforcement officers working on a 
criminal investigation have access to 
infonnation (on an individual) ." 

Typed records of all transmissions 
are kept on file, officials said, and 
these can be audited by the DPS to 
determine the validity of the request. 

But Myers said he knows of no DPS 
audit of the Iowa City Police Depart
ment ever taking place, adding that the 
the city audits its own files monthly. 

York said that individual law enfor
cement agencies have been audited by 
the DPS, but be added that such audits 
rarely occur because of bureaucratic 
problems over "when and how" the 
audits are to conducted. 

last Friday with Armstrong's 
stipulates a hotel must be bullt, or 
there will be no department store, she 
added. 

Plaza Towers officials said Friday 
they plan to use $7.5 million in in
dustrial revenue bonds to belp finance 
the hotel and $5 million to assist in con
structing the .Armstrong's store. The 
city approved the use of bonds for tbe 
project last May. 

Robert Downer of College Plaza told 
the council his group still feels an 
agreement between Plaza Towers and 
a hotel consulting firm - First 
Hospitality Corp. of New Jersey -
does not meet the city's hotel manage
ment requlrements. 

But Iowa City Attorney John Hayek 
disagreed, saying "the management 
agreement which is proposed here 
meets the requirements of the resolu-

tion. " 

ALSO Tuesday, the council passed a 
resolution to eliminate the city's 
budget administrator position, replac
ing it with an accountant who will work 
with the city's new computer when it is 
installed. 

The budget administrator's position 
was vacated when Mel Jones resigned 
for what he claimed was the city's 
failure to adopt an effective affir
mative action policy, and faUure to 
promote ethnic minorities to high-level 
jobs within the city. Jones' resignation 
was effective Friday. 

The council also approved the second 
reading to the ordinance opening 
Melrose Court. Councilor Mary 
Neuhauser cast the lone dissenting 
vote. Councilors David Perret and 
Clemens Erdahl were absent when the 
vote was taken. 

SALE 
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increased about 12 percent for the 1980-
81 school year, said John Griffin, direc
tor of financial aids for the UniverSity 
of Illinois. 

TumON AT the University of n
Unois increased from $634 to $682 for 
undergraduate resident students from 
1979-80 to 1980-81, Griffin said. 

Griffin said' that in recent years, tul
tion has increased steadily. Althougb a 
decision on increases for next year's 
tuition will not be made until March, 
Griffin said "typical patterns" suggest 
an increase will occur. 

Susan Cote, associate treasurer for 

Indiana University, also said that tui
tion has been increasing annually. The 
latest increase was 8 percent, she said. 

The University of North Dakota has 
also had yearly tuition increases, said 
Don Aripoli, director of the Office of 
Scholarships and Financial Aids. He 
said the university will know in August 
whether tuition will increase for the 
1980-81 school year. 

In Iowa, the regents only consider 
tuition increases every two years, said 
the regents' Executive Secretary R. 
Wayne Richey, so that students know 
"a year ahead of time" how much they 
will be paying. 
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THOUSANDS OF TROPICAL PLANTS DIRECT 
FROM FLORIDA AT WHOLESALE PRICES -

HUNDREDSAT$1·$2. 

Ferns 
Dracaenas 
PaJms 

Hang ing Baskets 
Cacti and Succulents 
Sheffleras 

Figs Hawaiian Scheffleras 
Philodendrons Yuccas 

and More 
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"SUMMER IS such a hard time, with 
so few people in town," said Maxwell's 
Manager Jim Wolf. "We lower the 
prices to boost our summer business.' 

Wolf said that although a few people 
have commented on this month's 
bigher prices, there have been very 
few complaints. 

"Most of the crowd in the fall hasn 't 
been here all summer, so they don't 
really notice a difference," be said. 

Besides food and drinks, housing, 
albums, and doing laundry are also 
more expensive. 

The average price of a two-bedroom 
apartment has increased about $10 in 
the last year, from $275 to $285, ac
cording to Bruce Michaels, coor
dinator of tbe UI Housing 
Clea ringhouse. 

"RENTS ALMOST always go up 
every summer," Michaels said, adding 
that the $10 increase is typical of the 
average increases over the past few 
years. 

Record albums also went up from 20 
to 30 cents at Discount Records, 21 S. 
Dubuque St., and at BJ Records, 6'" S. 
Dubuque st. Discount Records 
Manager Ron Bierma and BJ Records 
Manager Kai Weatherly blame the 
price Increases on the rtslng costs be
ing charged by record companies. 

Boredom at the laundromat is also 
more expensive these days at the 
Bloomington Street Laundromat, 316 
E. Bloomington St., where the cost of a 
wash rose 10 cents in August. And If 
you want your wash done for you, the 
ClOst i. up two to three cents per pound 
at the Wee Wash It laundromat, 226 S. 
Clinton St. 

Those clothes sloshing around in the 
washer will also cost more to replace 
these days. -

"PRICES HAVE gone up about 13 
percent the last year," said Wayne 
Fett, manager of the Bivouac clothing 
store, 32 S. Clinton St. "That includes 
everything - Levis, corduroy pants, 
dresses, blouses and shirts." 

Textbook prices have also gone up, 
contributing to an overall 9 percent 
rise in the general cost of books, ac
cording to Bob Sutherlin, book depart
ment manager at Iowa Book and Sup
ply, 8 S. Clinton St. 

"It's difficult to say just how much 
textbooks have gone up," Sutherlin 
said. "Those prices depend on how 
many are printed, and they tend to be 
more expensive because they don't sell 
to as many people." 

Rich Templeton, manager of the Un
ion Bookstore, Said he had also noticed 
textbook costs increasing. 

"NOT EVERY book has gone up," 
Templeton said, "but I have noticed a 
definite price increase." 

Despite rising prices, merchants say 
that there have been few complaints 
from consumers. 

"Everyone else is in the same situa
tion," said Zastrow of Bushnell's. 
"And the increases are not very large 
- maybe a nickel or dime at a time." , 

Roz Moore, chairwoman of the city's 
Chamber of Commerce Retail Com
mittee, IBid that downtown retallen 
have been affected by rislna prices, but 
added that people are still buying. 

"In general, people are more 
cautious with their money," she said. 
"They are very careful about how they 
spend It." IOWA MEMORIAL UNION BOOKSTORE 

A factory representative 
from Texas Instruments 

will demonstrate calculators 
Thurs. Sept. 18 9 am-4 pm 

at IMU Bookstore 

Mon., Thurs. 8·8 Tues., Wed., Frl. 8·5 Sat. 9-5 Closed Sunday 
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Ian McEwan's ' 'Cement Garden': 
~ 
=-a frighteningly realistic view of, life 

If Judith Green 
Aria/Entertainment Editor 

I did not kill my father, but I sometimes 
fe" I had helped him on his way. And but 
lor the fact that It coincided with a 
landmark In my own physical growth, his 
death seemed Insignificant compared to 
what followed. My sisters and I talked 
about him the week after he died, and Sue 
certainly cri.ed when the ambulance men 
tucked him up In a bright red blanket and 
carried him away. He waa a frail, IraSCible, 
obsessive man with yellowish hands and 
lace. I am only Including the little story of 
hIS death to explain how my sisters and I 
came to have such a large quantity of ceo 
ment at our disposal. 

This is the opening paragraph of TIle Ce
meat GardeD. a remarkable first novel by 
the amiable-looking chap In the photograph, 
32-year-old lan McEwan. In just over a bun
dred words, it expresses the essential ele
ments of his style : directness, brevity, an 
unerring instinct for the detail that focuses 
the image (the bright red blanket), a sparse 
and ratber arid vocabulary, a matter-of
(actness that balances and supports tbe hint 
of grotesquerie, of menace to come. 

McEWAN IS a British novelist, 
playwright and short story writer whose 
subject is disintegration: of places, people, . 
values. He describes blight, decay, rats, 
grime , incest , menstrual blood in 
devastatingly simple language that 
enhances, rather than mitigates, his bleak 
subjects. Crumbled or crumbling struc
lures - the relationships of lovers, sibl· 
ings, parents and tbeir children - are the 

'.n McEw.n 

no-man's-land he explores with grim skill. 
"Why should we listen to such bleak coun
sel?" asked New York Times book critic 
John Leonard. " Because it hurts so exac
tly." 

The Cement GardeD (1978 ) is the sterile 
residence of four chUQren after tbeir 
parents' deaths . Afraid they w\ll be 
separated and placed in welfare homes, 
they entomb their motber in the cement left 
over from their late fatber's compulsive 
plans for a neat, rigid garden in which 
nothing grows. 

So far, so good. It sounds a lot like Our 
Mother'. Hou.e, a fine little early '60s 
novel by JUlian Gloag. The twist is one of 

character: McEwan's emotiOllally-stunted, 
hardened narrator, lS-year-old Jack, Is a 
subtly-drawn figure, articulate, heartless 
and pathetic. CoDsider the restraint, the 
sharpness, the crippled humor of this 
passage: 

"That nigbt my parents argued over the 
bags of cement. My mother, wbo wu a 
quiet sort of pel'lOll, was furious ... We bad 
just finished supper. WbUe my mother 
talked my father used a penknife to scrape 
black shards from the bowl of his pipe onto 
the food be bad barely touched. He knew 
bow to use his pipe against ber." 

McEWAN reinforces his purely descrip
tive prose with the same kind of casual, 
cumulative detail: "Sissel did things as 
they carne to ber, stirred ber coffee, made 
love, listened to her records, looked out the 
window. Sbe did not say things like I'm 
bappy, or confused, or I want to make love, 
or 1 don't, or I'm tired of the figbts in my 
family , she bad no language to split herself 
in two, so I suffered alone." 

'I' I .... 

r _____ . _ . _ ..I ...... ua.. 

Fine Art Reproductions $ 3.00! 
OR 

FREE When Purchased Framed 

McEwan read English literature at the 
Universit~ of Sussex (B.A., 1970) and the 
Universlty 'of East Anglia (M.A., 1971). He 
has written two collections of short stories 
- Flnt Love, Lalt Rim, which won the 
1975 Somerset Maugbam Award for sbort 
fiction , and BetweeD the Slleetl (1977). He 
has also written CODveraatioD wit •• 
Capboardmall, a 1975 radio play drawn 
from a story in tbe first collection, and tbe 'Widt this nl'Ar metJIl ~ectiOll. k.i~ wjll be 50% nIT!!! 

-, 

I J. 
Q)f 

f 
1 • .. .. 

teleplay Jack Flea's ~day Cele~dCID W" 'iJ~ 
(1976) . During tbe faU semester of 1977, he ."IV"'N"'iJWlliN~N""IW~lW~iIW~.t\iMIftj!¥.~~~Nw\Nw\Nv\Nv\~ 
was a faculty member in tbe VI Writers Worksbop. .. ____________________________ .. 

McEwan reads his fiction at 8 tonight in 
Physics Lecture Room n. 

Documentary films: fact and fiction ADVANCED AUDIO presents 
The Two-Way Speaker with Remarkable 

I 

Iy Linda Bour .... 
Special to The Oaity Iowan 

MaD with a Movie Camera (Dziga Ver
lov, 1929) and David HolunaD', Diary 
(1968) are two "documentaries" that invite 
us to contemplate the nature of filmic 
truth. 

Vertov's slogan, "life caught unaware," 
states his philosophy of the Kino-Eye, 
which stresses the equivalence of the 
camera-lens and tbe human eye. His new
sreels and experimental documentaries 
(The EleveDth Year and Man with a Movie 
Camera) attempt to preserve tbe freshness 
aod impartiality of vision exactly as it is ex
perienced. 

In MaD with a Movie Camera, Vertov 
focuses his Kino-Eye on a day in tbe life of a 
city. He constructs his portrait from a 
~d details, "slices of life," shot in five 
nla10r Russian cities. His' il'Iolltli e, (OU()d 
tbe tradition of other city-symphonies, like 
Walter Ruttmann's BerllD, SymphoDY of a 
Great City, though Vertov's pacing lacks 
the latter's concise rhythm. Like BerliD, 
Manwith a Movie Camera has no plot per
se.1t does , however, follow its own logic, in 
that many of its elements recur , 

I Films I 
demonstrating the city's changes from 
daybreak to dusk. 

THE FILM'S most distinguishing feature 
is not that it documents Communist society 
in the 1920s but rather that it reflects that 
society 's zeal in film-making . Vertov 
forged his style from tbe revolutionary 
polemic that demanded the "compete an
nihilation of the fiction-film ," tbe spirit 
behind the early cinema verite movement. 

By claiming tbe lens to be more mobile 
than the eye, Vertov appears, at least 
philosophically, to ignore the difficulties in
herent in cinematography. Ironically, his 
images often seem staged : The woman 
sleeping in an elegan t curve , the 
t:lIlne'l-aItUln ng Of£' aown a" railroad 
track both reveal themselves as construc
tions of the director. 

THE NEED to stage even the simplest 
"sponteous" scenes is something the verite 
school has since attempted to improve upon 
or exploit. Vertov's own solution, his " for· 

mula for honesty," was to make the dif
ficult process of recording more visible, by 
using camera, cameraman, projector and 
theater as elements within his montage. 

David 80lzmaD', Diary is a weJl-chosen 
accompaniment to MaD with a Movie 
Camera, since it is both homage and criti
que of Vertov's formula . The film-maker 
documents tbe process and hassle of mak
ing this diary-film of a week in his life. The 
lengths to which he must go to make an 
"authentic" document are his undoing, as 
when his girlfriend, disgusted by his at
tempts to coerce' ber participatIon, leaves 
him. When tbe film equipment, which he 
treats as a fetish throughout, ls stolen, he 
does not despair ; ibstead he provides us 
with a comic lesson in alternative 
technology. 

AS I'VE promised not to reveal tbe film'. 
ellding/ let It he sufficient to advise paltons 
not to make the customary bee-line for tbe 
door as the credits roll . You may miss what 
outraged the Robert Flaherty seminar at 
the film 's premiere. 

David Holzman' . Diary and MaD with • 
Movie Camera are showing at 9 tonight at 
the Bijou. 

WHY: 

range without a Midrange 
Even the best two-way speakers used to mean 
two-way sound: reasonably good lows and highs, 
but very poor midrange. The Solution? 

You could buy a considerably more expensive 
speaker with a third driver specially designed for 
midrange. Or you could get our remarkable inex
pensive infinity RSe. 

• The State-of-the-Art EMIT tweeter gives you excellent depth and 
definition through the high frequencies. 

• The ~ polypropylene cone material Don't suffer With> muddy 
paper and cardboard cones anymore. 

• 5 year parts and labor warranty with in-store service. Plus the 
warranty is transferable so resale value Is extremely high. 

• Control on speaker for tweeter brightness. 

I Actors' and producers resume talks 
1 

HURRY! 0-4 System Discwasher on sale now. ONLY $1262, 

STOP BY ADVANCED AUDIO THIS WEEK AND AUDITION 
THE STATE OF TIiE ART AFFORDABLE INFINnY RSeI 

ADVANCED AUDIO 
STEREO SHOP 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Representatives 
of striking actors were back at the 
negotiating table Tuesday, the 59th day of a 
strike of 67,000 actors, and a management 
spokesman urged both sides to put aside 

ment negotiating team representing movie 
and TV producers, said both sides should 
enter into an agreement which would give 
tbe home video market time to establish it
self. 

jl 
their "apprehensions and paranoias." 

Rehearsals for an actors' extravaganza 
at the Hollywood Bowl to raise money for 
the SAG strike fund was under way with the 
curtain to raise Tuesday night despite 
threats of wildca t picketing by dissident 

The growing market for bome video 
cassettes and discs is the major issue 
separating the two sides in tbe nine-week 
old strike. 

Talks resumed Monday (or the first time 
in 10 days with actors and producers about 
one percentage point apart on residuals for 
actors in home markets. But they were four 
days apart on tbe number o( playing days to 
be allowed before actors can share in gross 
profits. 

members of craft unions. 
t ~ 

Thousands of members of the inter
national Alliance of Theatrical and Stage 
Employees have been thrown out of work 
by the shutdown of tbe industry during tbe 

• strike by actors. 

SOME WORKERS said they would picket 
the star-stUdded event, but a a SAG 
spokesman said the show would go on 
despite that threat. 

ACTORS wanted 5.24 percent of the gross 
after nine playing days of any movie. 
Producers offered 4.25 percent after 13 
days. 

"Until we see what tbe exhibition pat· 
terns (for original programming on pay 
TV. and video cassettes and discs) are go-Bill Hunt, spokesman for tbe manage-

. 1 TV's. 'Shogun' draws 
an unexpected audience 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The first 
episode of NBC's five-part "Shogun" 

, mini-series outdrew comparable 
audiences for "Holocaust" - but 
"Roots" remains tbe ethnic champ. 

The first tbree hours of tbe l2-bour 
• television version of Jam~ Clavell's 

best selling novel about feudal Japan 
routed the opposition in New York, 
Chicago and Los Angeles, the three 
cilies on which tbe A.C. Nielsen Com-

• pany provides "overnJgbt" ratings. 

"Shogun" captured 48 percent of'tbe 
Monday night viewing audience in New 
York and Los Angeles, and 44 percent 
in Chicago. 

" Holocaust, " also an NBC 
miniseries, premiered in April, 1978, 

• and drew 48 percent of the New York 
audience and 43 percent in Chicago aad 
Los Angeles. 

THE ALL-TIME winner remains 
• "Roots," which premiered Jan. 23, 

1m and captured 52 percent of the 

tiOIlS. The Japanese "Roots" had been 
scheduled to kick off tbe new season 
for NBC and tbe network stuck with its 
schedule despite the actors' strike 
which has prevented new series and 
new episodes of old series from being 
shown. 

Industry reports said that NBC ex· 
ecutives originally figured the show 
would draw about 30 percent of the 
viewing audience. The estimate rose to 
40 percent when tbe Hollywood actors 
strike scratched mucb CBS and ABC 
programing. 

"SHOGUN" did not face reruns of 
old series on its rival networks, despite 
tbe strike. CBS reportedly paid ~ 
million for tbe tbeatrlcal movie "Foul 
Play," which ran opposite "Shogun" 
and drew only 20 percent of tbe 
audience in New York, 28 percent in 
Chlcqo and 15 percent in Los Angeles. 

New York audience, 60 percent of ABC "Monday NIgbt NFL Football," 
Chicago viewers and 63 percent of the with the Houston Oilers at the 

; 

Los Angeles crowd. ' Cleveland Browns, won 20 pe~nt of 
I the New York audience, 22 percent of 

' Initial audlenc.e reaction to Cblcqo viewers aad 20 percent of the 
"Sbogun" exceeded NBC', expecta· Los Angeles television set. 

ing to be," Hunt told tbe trade publication 
Daily Variety, "each side can walk around 
with its apprehensions and paranoias and it 
isn't gOing to resolve anything because the 
proof is going to be in tbe pudding." 

He said he has urged agreement on a 
" reasonable deal" that eacb side can feel 
comfortable with and " then let's see what 

Open Tues., Wed., Fri. 12-6 pm 
Mon. & Thurs. 12-9; Sat 11-5 pm 

Benton at Capitol 
338-8383 

happens." .. ___________________________ • 

A spokeswoman for tbe joint actors' 
negotiating teams representing tbe Screen 
Actors Guild and tbe American Federation 
of Television and Radio Artists, said she 
could make no comment on the talks. 

Hunt said, however, that many producers 
feel its negotiating team has gone too far . 

"They think wt have extended ourselves 
too far in a sincere effort to make a deal ," 
he said. 

The two sides were called back to the 
table by a federal mediator Monday who 
said he feIt some agreement could be 
reached if both sides continued to talk. 
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Take(~ .stock\::i 
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127 E. Washington 
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there's nothing quite like 

fanfares 

clogs... -
your wardrobe's best friend 
What a friendship c!ogs strike up with jeans, 
pants and skirts in need of a low height 
and a feeling that's light. Fanfares .. . sensiblv 
priced fashion. 

Uppers All Leather. 
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~ Field hockey' freshmen key 
Iowa win over Grinnell, 6-0 
By Heidi McNeil 

, Sports Editor 
"We executed our comers well and had some nice 
cross-field passing." . 

Iowa took 2S shots on goal- 12 in the first balf, 13 
in the second. Grinnell took five shots on goal for the 
game. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• L-_______ ~ 

\ 

Larger Coke 
Smaller Price 

Freshmen played a key role in the Iowa field 
hockey team's 6-() win over Grinnell Tuesday with all 
scoring done by first-year players. 

Freshman Ellen Egan of Gibsboro, N.J., led off 
the Hawkeye scoring attack with a goal 20 minutes 
into the first half. Egan scored the winning goal on a 
penalty corner assisted by freshman Diane 
Monkiewicz of Collegeville, Pa. 

Egan continued to be accurate in the striking cir
cle with another goal 10 minutes later. 

"Ellen scored on a fantastic flick Into the left far 
comer of the goal ," Iowa Coach Judith Davidson 
said. 

In the second balf, freshman Pat Van Meter 
, scored on an accurate sbot at the 2O-minute mark. 

Freshman Lyim StadtmueUer fired another shot in . 
: five minutes later. 

Van Meter earned her second goal of the day at 
33: 00 with freshman Jenny Scott putting in Iowa's 
sixth and final goal at 34:00. 

"We dominated the whole game," Davidson said. 

Davidson had praise (or Mookiewicz, Egan and 
Van Meter. 

"Diane distributed the ban well and Ellen was 
very aggressive on scoring," Davidson said. "Pat 
had some nice stick handling and good dodges." 

Davidson cited sweeper Leslie Krebs for her 
defensive efforts. 

The coach also commended four athletes who have 
never played the game before. They were Iowa gym
nast Diane Lary, sophomore Chris Herrmann and 
transfer students Pam Asselmeier and Teresa Hood. 

"These four are a great asset to the team and 
really try bard," Davidson said. "We had a good 
team effort all-around today." 

The Iowa women meet Ohio State at 4:30 p.m. 
Thursday on the Union field . 

"I haven't heard anything about Ohio State this 
year," Davidson said. "But they're always strong, 
We don't have any easy games from here on out." 

Iowa volleyball team drops 
mateti· to Panther women 
By Heidi McNeil 
Sports Editor 

The Iowa women's volleyball team didn't come 
away from Cedar Falls Tuesday with a victory, but 
the squad did achieve confidence for future matches 
in getting past the "first-game jitters." 

Northern Iowa edged the Hawks, 15-13, in the first 
set at the UNI Dome. Iowa came back in the second 
set to earn a 15-10 win. The Panther women, 

. however, rallied with two straight sets over Iowa, 
15-11, 16-14, to capture the best three-<lf-five match. 

Northern Iowa now stands 5-2 on the season. It was 
the season opener for Iowa. 

First-year Iowa Volleyball Coach Mary-Phyl 
Dwight remained optimistic for the season despite 
her team's loss. 

"My first game here could bave ended on a hap-

S~cond suspect 
surrenders for 
Jackson death 

DENTON, Texas (UPI) - The second suspect 
wanted in the parking lot shooting death of a North 

pier note," she said. "But you can !lee that they were 
four close games. 

"We did some good things but they happened In 
spurts. We had our ups and downs. I think you could 
call it first game jitters. 

"Right when it counted, we had a breakdown In 
skill, " she added. "We were too inconsistent." 

Dwight said her team needs to work on "setting 
selection and more aggressive blocking." . 

She did find bright points to praise in Iowa's open
ing game. 

"We had some good hitting," Dwight said, 
"especially from Joanne Sueppel and Cindy Lamb. 
And our defense did a good job and kept several 
rallies in play most of the time. We just had too 
many lows, and not enough highs in our game." 

Dwight cited junior Crystal Henkes for her defen-
sive effort. . 

SCoreboard 

Intramural flag football 
Sigma Phi 36. Phi Gamma 
Delta 6 
Slater Ten 25. Double Trou
ble 0 
Second Half won by forfeit 
over 4200 Burge 

The Force 25, Larry Mon
dello & Pancakes 1 9 
Rlenow Fifths 14. 1500 
Knights 8 
Athlete. Out of Action 32, 
2000 Burge 6 

Texas State football player surrendered to authori- Po.ont spreads 
ties Tuesday In the company of his attorney. 

Sammy Rickey Crochett of Denton went to the RENO. NOY. IUPJ) - Weekend 

police station about 11:30 a.m. with his attorney, =::by ~" ~"'';= 
Royce Coleman. He was arraigned before Judge Sporta - , NFL 
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ENDS TONIGHT 
-MIDDLE AGE CRAZYw 

5:30-1:30-11:30 STARTS THURSDAY 
A battle beyond time , .. beyond space. 

~ G> A New Wo1d Picture © 1980 New World Productions 

WEEKNIGHTS 5:20·1:15·9:15 
BAT a SUN 1:20-3:20·5:20·1:15-9:15 . 

.,. , ~ Wi II '~:~~:I~~::~: 
STARTS THURSDAY CAREER" 

1DDLE AGE 'CRAZ~ 
fI SID AND MARTY KROFFT PRESEl'rfflTION 

A ROBERT COOPER AND RONflLD COHEN PRODUCTION 

BRUCE ANN-
DERN . MARGREf 

MIDDLE AGE CRAZY 
CcH'roductr JOHN M. ECKERT· OnglOJI M",,,, hy MA m I EW McCAlJLE\ 

Additional Son8' hy BURTBA(,HARACH .,nd (,'ROlE IIfIYER SNjEK 
EIOCCUI .... i'rodUl"" SID fINO MARTY KROFFT 

Produced hy ROBEKT COOPER fINO RONAlD COHEN 
()" .. ~,,~ h)'JOHN TREI'rf • s..'n.,<"pl,lYh) CARL KllINs( HMITI 

~-=- C'lIlI'ngl!I QI9I1OT_,,,,hl 'cntury'F,,, Li). 
1 :30·3:20-5:20-1:20·9:30 

• ...... Ifer-..... 
.. "it"., ... ......... "". 

11111 Truckln' 

4th Week 

Jame$ Erwin 01\ a IIIIII'der cblrge In the slaylnfl of F_ 
North Texas State running back Bernard Jackson. He ~:~b 
was being held in lieu of $100,000 bond. =~ 

Police U. Bill Cummings said Crochett would not Au.nta 
St. Loll" 7 

MIami! 
Buflalo I 

BaItlntoro 7 
G ..... Bay I. 

T ......... 
BrI&bam Y..., 
NebtUkl 
Pln,but", 
Aubum ~::~ --.--.-...... -... ~ 

Micbila. JIoS AMS'IIIrItIQT~,.... "'SIIOlTNllnllMOllJ' Is Nrw o...al\l give a statement, refusing even to give h oc· _ 
cupation. ~.:' .... 

Terry Wayne Williams, 21, was arrested Monday In ~n::. 
the case ana is being held without bond because he =Iphia 
was out on bail for a previous charge. Cummings said N,Y. Jets 

Williams had given police a statement but would not. Horvan! 

divulge its content. ~~In:' 

Celttl~ 

N", Eag1lJld I 
Tampa Bay II, 

San 01..., I" 
N.Y. GIIIIII to 

WuIIirl&ton ,,, 
San Franda<o • 

Colwnbla t5 
No. Car. SI.! 
MIn'-'24 

Jackson was shot to death early last Friday outside --------"1 
a popular campus night spot and Cummings said The 
Investigators are convinced Williams fired the gun. Mill Restaurant 

Cummings said Williams put up no resistance when 
he was arrested by two policemen at a construction 
site where he was working. 

"It was just a usual arrest," Cummings said. "I 
wouldn't say we had any major break that came 
through. It was just a continuing Investigation by our 
staff." 

The death of Jackson, NTSU's leadln~ career 
rusher, came three years after his brother, Stanley, 
was shot and killed In what police described as an 
argwnent over marijuana. 
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Doubl~ Bill: Holzman's 

, DIARY /THE MAN WITH A MOVIE 
. CAMERA 

THURSDAY', OCTOBER 9_ ·8:00 

D/oty I •• clnlml yerltl In""pt by • young 111m maker to record hi. tna 
on film. In the procell he IoHI hi. job, hll gl~lrlend . hi. patllnc4t Ind 
hi. pur~. DzllII Vertov'. Min "/th A Movie eoma,. Iithf .. mina! 
film lor the ",,1111 school, bul II 10 .... much mort: In Intrlcot.ly .. rue
tured treall .. on lhe nflurt 01 work In f Communllt loclfly stili bur
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alan cllI .. )·u well .. I metaphorical ~Imowork provided by Iha film
ylowlng .. parlence. 11 mln./16 min , BaW. Sound a Silanl. 

Dancer 1"'lIlrol wIIo Ilk .. 
IIImblng more man UYIng . 
monay lor mlrrllgl 1I.111y 
commlll him .... 10 mlrrylng I 
nIc<I. dull woman. On the way 
to monetuY' .u.co •••• 
howeVlr . h. mlet. I 
gilmoroul dancing IIIC .... 
IRogerI) end oomptlClllona 
_a. With "Thf Way You 
LooI< Tonlghl" Ind "fI Fine 
Romlnef." the film 1110 con
,.Inl 'h ••• hllereUng *'80" 
Jlngteo 01 Horl",," number, 
onl oIlhl mOil _ptl_ 
01 III fl ... " dlnee rOIl"" • • 
me. B&W. 7,., •. 
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TELEPHOnE ()I') )1)·6111 for Information 
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;IM ru les are , there~ just follow them 1L-Sport_ sbriefs_' _~I 
• Will Rogers once said, "Everybody is 
ignorant, only on different subjects." 

: Unfortunately, one subject many Intramural 
'participants are ignorant on Is eligibility. 
, Each year the lack of knowledge of the basic 
'1M participation rules often causes much 
beartache and hassle. Teams have advanced 
as far as the semifinals of Ali-University 
playoffs and have been forced to forfeit 
beCause of eligibility infractions. The sad part 
is most rules are simply common sense. 

ONLY STUDENTS, faculty, and staff of the 
Ul and their spouses are eligible. This may be 
\be easiest one to miss since it is often confus
iog whether or not 1M are university
sponsored events or OQes run by people like 

'Coors, Eby's, Miller beer or McDonalds. 
'Despite the UI's lack of financial support, the 
: rules maintain that only the UI family can 
: play. 

Dan 
Pomeroy · 

dent Assistant who played on our dorm floor 
basketball team, 011 a professional fraternity 
team, and on two other independent teams, 
usually under assumed names. I asked him if it 
was because of ignorance or apathy that he 
broke this rule of piaying for more then one 
team. He said he didn't know and be didn't 
care. What a classic. 

ANY STUDENT PARTICIPATING at a 
Division I school in a sport is banned in that 
equivalent 1M sport for one year following the 
participation. Steve Krafcisin once played in 
his "sit~t year" between North Carolina and 
the Iowa for a Hilcrest Dormitory team. Hey, 
I know our 1M competition is pretty good, but 
not that good. 

: YOU MAY REPRESENT only one team in a 
'sport in a given season. Of course, you can 
: have a coed team in the same sport as your 
:men's or women 's team. I once had an Resi- . THOSE ARE THE three biggies. Of course 

there are many others. To play for a dorm 
team you must live on the floor you represent. 
Only active undergraduate members may 
represent a social fraternity or sorority. 

In order to participate in any piayoff com
petition, a player's name must appear at least 
once on that team's regular season rOllter. If 
you have a question about eligibility, plealll! 
call the 1M office at 353-3494. The 1M personnel 
will not send out an investigating squad of ar
med rec majors to track you down. 

Penalties for cbeating, such as playing un
der an assumed name, playing on more than 
one team, and misrepresenting a score, can be 
severe. The individual can be disqualified 
from all 1M for his or her university career. If 
the entire team is a party to the cheating, it 
can be banned from all 1M activity for one 
year. 

Any protest on eligibility must be turned in 
by 5 p.m. the day following the game in ques
tion. If upheld. the game in question is for
feited and the offending team loses all points 
earned in that sport. The team may al8(1 be 
disqualified from any further piay in that 
sport. 

THE REAL INSULT here Is the team that 
has the guts to follow through with filing an 
eligibility-Infraction protest Is of teo the one 
cast in the bad light. I have seen several teams 
and individua.1s tate a lot of flack because they 
"tattle-taled" or "squealed." It Is incredible 
that this type of junior-higb mentality exists at 
the university level. 

I never competed against my friend with 
several assumed names, so I couldn't report 
him. But I did inform the players from the 
teams be played against ol the situation. 

U you find someone cheating or breaking an 
eligibility rule, I doo't ca re whether you won, 
lost, or tied - nail hlm. U you're a college stu· 
dent and can't read a set of rules and abide by 
them, then it is clear that your. · problems do 
not begin with putting your jock on backwards. 

Iowa to play Czechs 
The Iowa men's basketball team will piay the 

Czechoslovakian national team at the UI Field 
House Nov. 19 at 7:35 p.m. 

The Hawks will be televised by NBC-TV twice 
this season. The Iowa-Minnesota game Jan. 24 
at the Field House and the Iowa-Illinois game in 
Champaign will be shown 011 TV. 

Wrlstwreatllng conteatset 
The 5th Annual Iowa State Wristwrestling 

Championship will beld in Davenport Sept. '11 at 
the MoUn Country Club. Registratioo and 
weigh-in will be from noon to 4 p.m. The 
matches will begin at 6 p.m. Entry fee Is $8. 

The winners in the four weight classes will 
represent the state of Iowa at the World 
Wristwrestling Championship Oct. 11 in 
Petaluma, Calif. Many things in the 1M program are \IDCOIl. '--______________ --.J 

trollable - the weather, poor facilities, lack of ... .-!~""' .. ~"" .. _ .......... 
funds and athletic contests taking rec space. 
But tbe hassles of eligibility and cheating inci
dents are controllable. U you're a participant 
or manager, read the 1M rules . We all may be 
ignorant on many subjects, but 1M rules don't 
have to be one of them. 

:Blanda's intramural twin boots 50-yard field goal WEDNESDAY 
; 8, Mlle. HI.. ' I I 
: Staff Writer Intramurals 

Last Saturday at Memorial Stadium in . . 
Bloomington, Jnd., Iowa kicking specialist 
Reggie Roby booted a 44-yard field goal ioto 
the wind. That, however, was the only second 
longest kick by a UI student that day. 

I Ron Frey successfully sent a so.yard kick 
I between the crossbars of Kinnick Stadium 
against a 15 mph wind Saturday to win the in
tramural George Blanda look-alike contest. 

The third annual event began at noon and 
continued into the early evening. More than 50 
Ikickers entered, keeping 1M officials busy 

chasing and throwing footballs. When it all en
ded, Frey of Delta Sigma Delta had ac
cwnuhited 36 points to edge Mike Sealy of Phi 
Kappa Phi, who tallied 35 points. Frey was the 
only contestant to connect from the 4O-yard 
line. 

ENTRANTS WERE assigned kicks from the 
10-, 20-, 30- and 4O-yard lines. They had to try 
from the left and right sides of the field as well 
as the center. After completing these, contes-

tants were then allowed three kicks from a 
spot of their own chOOSing. Points were awar
ded on the basis of distance and angle. 

Jay Laosing, Independent, finished third 
with 33 points. He had a good shot at winning 
the event, but his difficult optional kicks were 
unsuccessful. Jim Burke of the 527 Club took 
fourth with 31 points and Jeff Thompson of the 
Embos placed fifth with 30 points. 

The team title was won by Phi Kappa Phi 
with 58 points. Power Hitters were a close 
second with 55 points. 

With the interest shown in this year's con· 
test, 1M Men's Coordinator Warren Siebos 
said it may become a two-day event next year. 

'Golden State. makes final ' 
I 

!offer to Joe Barry Carroll 
I OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) - The Golden State TONIGHT 

WEEKEND RAINS forced the postpone
ment of the Home Run Derbies. They have 
been rescheduled for Saturday and Sunday. 
Teams should contact the 1M office, Room 111, 
the Field House, if time changes are 
necessa ry. 

The coed golf tournament is set for Saturday 
at the Ul's Finkbine Gofl Course, witp men's 
and women's teams teeing off on Sunday. The 
deadline for Signing up is 5 p.m. Friday. 

Flag football teams are reminded l.<i pick up 
schedules in the 1M office if they have yet to do 
so. There were several forfeits Sunday, 
possibly due to team's unaware of the dates of 
their games. 

¢ 

Draws 8:30-10 pm 

ALL PEOPLE REGARDLESS OF RACE. CREED. 
COLOR. SEX. NATlONAL ORIGIN, RELIG~ OR 
DISABILITY ARE WELCOME 

NO COVER CHARGE 

r 
: Warriors Tuesday appeared to harden their position 
i in contract talks with top draft choice Joe Barry 
: Carroll and raised the possibillty they may not sign 

"We hope Joe Barry Carroll will accept our offer 
and become a Warrior very soon," said the Golden 
State statement. "We are, however, proceeding well 
without him and are in the midst of the most com
petitive and talented camp in our history. 

The FRIENDS BAND Duck's Breath is Coming ... 
him. I "The Warriors, through chief executive Scotty 

, Stirling, have made Joe BarrY Carroll an excellent 
: contract offer," said a .statement issued by club 
, owner Franklin Mieuli and head coach Alvin Attles. 
, "Much as we hope Joe Barry Carroll will soon sign 
: Ibis contract and join us in camp, 'we will lose him 
'I rather than jeopardize the salary structure of our 

franchise." . 
I The statement said the offer "Is In keeping with I those made and accepted,by ~ v9fY JUg1I.est 4raftc 

picks in recent seuoos." . 
Carroll's agent said the AU-America center may 

, play in Italy this season if he doesn't get an ae

.. Among the 14 players at San Jose (training camp) 
are three NBA caliber athletes at the center position. 
The integrity and order of our business, and our 
responsibility to veteran players, must be main
tained. These considerations go to the very heart of 
what we are trying to do - build a winning basketball 
tellm - and cannot, and will not, be compromised. II 

In other club news, the Warriors waived four rookie 
guards Tuesday. I 

A team spokesman said Robert Scott of Alabama, 
John Virgil of North Carolina, Dick Voith of 
Haverford and Jim Brogan of West Virginia Wes
leyan were all trimmed from the roster. : ceptable contract. 

1 Whitney signs with Kansas City 
, ST. JOSEPH, Mo. (UPI) - Charles "Hawkeye" 

Whitney - the Kansas City Kings' top draft choice -
Tuesday signed a multi-year contract with the NBA 

, : club. 
, The announcement was made at a news conference 
t by John Begzos, executive vice president and general 
, manager of the Kings. , 
, The Kings and Whitney, a 6-SJ,2, 213-pounder, had 

, , been close to an agreement before but talks repor
, tedly had snagged over the length of contract and 

how much of the contract would be guaranteed. 
Terms of the c.'Ilntract were not disclosed Tuesday. 

Whitney, 23, was the Kings' No.1 draft choice and 
the 16th player taken in the NBA draft June 10. 

The Kings reportedly expect to use Whitney at both 
guard and forward. 

At North Carolina State, Whitney led the Woifpack 
with an 18.6 average last season. 

Whitney was to join the team Tuesday at its 
training camp at Missouri Western College. 

505 E. Burlington 
Presents 

,Rock n' Roll with 
JAMES WALSH 
GYPSY BAND 

September 18,19 & 20 

FOOLS FACE 
September 22-27 

SHArrER 
September 29-October 4 

Doors Open at 7:30 pm 
Watch for Daily .Drink Specials 
For information call 354·9660 
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Don't Miss Duck's Breath This Yearl 
Tickets available now at Hancher Box Office 353-6255 

Daily low,an Classifieds bring results 

CATCH THE ACTION 
IN THE 

DAILY .IOWAN 
WATCH FOR 01 FOOTBALL TABS EACH 

FRIDAY BEFORE HOME GAMES. 

The Deadline for the Iowa-Iowa State Football 

Tab is Monday, Sep~. 22, 4:00 pm 
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It's Cy Young City for. Boddicker with"1 Orioles 
Ir Dlft Kool*k 

Staff Writer 

Where does a pitcher like Mike Bod
dicker fit In with a major league 
baseball club that sports two former 
Cy Young pitcbers. another who will 
probably win the award this year and a 
guy with a 17-7 record? 

The former Iowa pitcher-third 
baseman from Norway. Iowa. must 
certainly be asking himseU that ques
tion right n~w. 

The right-handed pitcher was called 
up to Baltimore Orioles from their 
Rochester farm club Sept. 5. when the 
Orioles' roster was expanded from 25 
to 40 players. 

Boddicker. a starter for Rochester. 
pitched ~ innings. compiled a 12-9 
record and a 2.17 earned run average. 
second in the International League. 

ALTHOUGH THOSE statistics seem 
quite impressive. Boddicker has to 
contend with a pitching staff sporting 
last year's Cy Young winner Mike 
Flanagan. three-time winner Jim 
Palmer. Steve Stone. a top candidate 
for this year's Cy Young award plus 
Scott McGregor who owns a 17-7 mark. 

And to top that off. the Orioles. 
defending American League cham
pions. are in the thick of another pen
nant race. trailing the New York 
Yankees by five games. 

"I'm here more or less to get a taste 
of it. to see what it's like." Boddicker 
said last week. "I don't know if It's a 
reward for a good season or not. I'm 
just happy to be here." 

Boddicker has not seen any action 
since being called uP. but he has war
med up in the bullpen a couple of 
times. 

"Every time 1 get uP. we always 
seem to get out of the jams. Maybe 
they saw who was warming up ," Bod
dicker joked. 

THE ORIOLES have a tradition of 
excellent pitching. In 1971. all four of 
their regular starters won 20 games. 

"They draft good pitchers and have 
very good pitching instructors,' Bod
dicker said . .. (Manager Earl ) 
Weaver's got his own way of training 
his starting pitchers. The first year. he 
pitches them in long relief and lets 
them face all the hi tters in the league. 

"They get in 140-160 innings and 
aren·t thrown into a starting situation 
as raw meat. " 

A PLAYER MUST be on the major 
league roster before Sept. 1 to be eligi
ble for the playoffs. so Boddicker won·t 

play should -the Orioles catch the 
Yankees. But he doesn't mind. 

"The majors are great." Boddicker 
said. "We get $33 for meal money when 
we're on the road and it's pretty hard 
to eat that much. 

"The attitude here is fabulous." he 
added. "We just /lwept the Tigers and 
everybody is really loose. Everybody 
pulls for each other and that's why we 
win. ' 

"The veterans seem happy to have 
you and they congratulate you for mak
ing the team. And the ball parks are 
just beautiful compared to some of the 
minor league parks I've played In.'' 

BODDICKER IS unsure of his 
future. . 

"I think I'll make the majors next 
year." he said. " If not right away. then 
sometime during the season. Trades go 

. on. contracts come up. so you never 
know what they're (Oriole manage
ment) thinking about. 

"I found out the hard way not to 
count on anything. I'll just play 
wherever they send me." 

Boddicker's promotion did not sur· 
prise Iowa Baseball Coach Duane 
Banks. 

"We felt It was just a matter of time 
before he made tbe majors." Banks 
said. "We knew when he was here he 
would be in the big leagues some day." 

Boddicker has much admiration for 
Weaver. 

"He puts together people who play 
together well." Boddicker said. "He'll 
laugh. get mad. do everything on the 
bench. He's probably one of the best 
managers - if not the best - In the 
majors. 

"He does tend to get a little excited. 

though. He was thrown out again IaJt 
night (Sept. 10 at Detroit) ." 

BODDICKER SAID he likes ~ 
designated hitter rule in the Amerba 
League. 

"It has gotten quite a few runs for 
me this year so t have to like it." ill 
said. "It·s part of the game and rl'! 
got to accept it." 

Boddicker said he will take a blfll 
f rom baseball this winter' and work II 
the grain elevator in Norway. 

Boddicker said he enjoys gettq 
paid to play baseball. 

"In Triple A 1 was a starti,. plldler 
and pitched only once every five day!. 
You get a little tired of sitting al'OUlld 

"But 1 love baseball. That·s why Ide 
it. " 

And he does it well. 

Baseball examines 
Toronto complaint 

Iowa women golfers battle Oklahoma wind 
High winds cutting across the 

Oklahoma City Lincoln Park golf 
course made golfing difficult for all 
teams in the. Susie Maxwell Berning 
All College Classic that the Iowa 
women's team is competing in. 

hour. But they told me they were only 
30 (mph)." 

In Tuesday's second round of golf. 
the Iowa women shot a 325. four 
strokes more than ' the Hawks shot In 
the opening round of the three-day. 54-
hole tournament. The tournament 
leader Texas Christian shot a 299 Mon
day but shot a 316 Tuesday. 

"The last three holes on the front shot an 88. 
nine are Into the wind," Thomason Thomason said rain was predictel 
said. Sonya Stalberger. who shot a 9- for Tuesday 'night. If it rained. shead
over par 45 on the front nine going into ded. the playing conditions would 1m. 
the wind. shot a 35 on the back nine. prove. " It was 97 degrees and the !em
making par. . perature dropped about 20 degrees ~ of Steinbrenner 

of news dispatches connected with 
the Incident and interviews with 
the parties concerned. 

"There were gusting winds." Iowa 
Coach Diane Thomason said. " I'd 
swear they'd have to be 50 miles an 

Stalberger. Elena Callas and Anne 10 minutes." she said. 
Pinckney all shot 80 Tuesday. Cookie " If the weather is nice. we're ready 
Rosine shot an 84 and Cathy Hockin to play golf . •• TORONTO (UPI) - The Balle!. 

ball . Commissioner;~ office and 
the American League have agreed 
to Investigate the Toronto com
plaint that New York Yankees 
owner George Steinbrenner. made 
remarks questioning the Integrity 
of Blue Jays' management. 

Bavas!, Interviewed In Toronto. 
said he was not con\ent to let the 
matter die away WltIl "there is 
some kind of acknowledgement 
that owners of one club should not 
be meddling In the affairs of other. 

Lotte G08'.r'8 
Bill Murray. admlnlstrator In 

the New York offices of Baseball 
Conunissoner Bowie Kuhn. said 
Tuesday that the Investigation had 
already begun and that a judgment 
would be made jointly by the 
American League and the Com
missioner's office. 

Steinbrenner. In a conversation 
last week with American League 
president Lee MacPhail. com
plained that the Blue Jays were not 
starting a strong pitcher In the 
opening game of a crucial series 
against the Baltimore Orioles. 

Murray said he called Blue Jays' 
president Peter Bavasi Monday to 
officially confinn that the in
vestigation would take place. 

"He (Steinbrenner) was ac
cusing us of throwing a game," 
Bavasi snapped. 

Going into Tuesday's game 
against the Yankees In New York. 
the Blue Jays were last In the 
American League's Eastern 
Division with a 61-32 record - the 
best record In the club's four-year 
history. 

In his conversation with Mac-
. phaU. steinbrenner objected that 

the Jays were opening their four· 
game homestand against the 
Orioles with left-hander Paul 
Mirabella_ 

Steinbrenner maintains he was 
not suggesting that the club was 
playing favorites. 

The Cleveland Orchestra Is recognized throughout the world as one 01 
the truly greal orChestras. Lorin Maazel Is among Ihe world's rl"", 
symphonic and opera conductors. Togelher, Ihey return to Hanch.,!of 
two spectacular concerts. 

"Nrdoy, ......- :!G. 1110 - I pm 
Berlioz/Overture to " Benvenuto Cellini", Op. 23 
Dvorlk/Symphony No. 7 In 0 minor, Op. 70 
Bartok/Concerto for Orchestra 

. "I have called Peter (Bavasi) to 
tell him we received the wire 
(complaint) he sent to both us and 
Lee MacPhail and that we would 
be working on it with Mr. McPhail 
to gather whatever background 
~yailable to ma\t~ h jupgment .... ~ 
Murray said. 

As it happened. the Blue Jays 
beat the Orioles two of four games 
to put Baltimore a distant five 
games behind New York_ 

Known as one of the greatest dance clowns of 
our day. Lotte Goslar and her troupe of highly 
skilled- dancers present a unique blend of 
dance and theater that is sure to delight all 

au .... , • .....- 21. 1110 - 3 pm 
Vordl/~rture to "La Forza dol Oettlno" 
Resp5ghl l'"Fontane dl Rome", Symphonic Poem 

• Rochm.nlnofl/Rhapoody "" I Thome of Plganlnl. lor Plono & Orch •• 1. 
Op. 43 

Brahm,' Symphony No. 21n 0 Ma/or, Op. 73 
Tick .. at. now on III • • 

ages. 

Tlcketl Ire now on ule. 
UI $t~'"' ... t~QQ.I" ' Dll. SIIM.n·QO 11;.00 • oJ ' 
Noristudenl' Is:!)O' "3.dII' 1T'f.'O'U '$0.110 $7.00 ' 

Murray said the investigation 
would p'rimarily Involve a review 

Bava~1 also demanded that 
~tetnbreniler apologize ' for his 
remarks. but so far no such 
apology has been made. 

UI students & Individuals 
18 & under or 65 & oyer 
Ali others 

56.50 $5.50 54.50 $3.00 52.00 
$8.50 $7.50 $6.50 SS.OO $4.00 

Pre-perfotmance DlICU-*" Kenneth Haal, general manager 6t tria Clevetalld . 
Orchestra, will conduct 8n Informal talk at 7 pm In lhe Hancher greenroom on 
saturday, September 20. 
...... ~ 0 ...... A Chi,,", dinner will be aerved In the Hancilor ca~ 
lollowlng thl SundlY, SOptember 21 concert. $9. R .. "".tlonl IC<OPTtd IhrougII 
SOplem bttr 17. 

Ontheline Hancher Auditorium Hancher Auditorium 
"Iowa's Show Place" 

Box Office (319) 353-6255 
"lowI's Show Place" 

Box Office (319) 353-6255 
The rules for On The Line are sim

ple. So follow them. okay? We're going 
to get nasty this week - no more 
glmmes. 

circle both teams if you believe a game 
will end in a tie. 

• Iowa Residents Call 800-272-6458 
The University of Iowa, Iowa City 52242 

Iowa Residents Call 800-272-6458 
The University of Iowa. Iowa City 52242 

One goof this week on our pa rt. 
Michigan State Is not playing Western 
Michigan, The Spartans are playing 
Oregon. That game will not be included 
when the ballots are tabulated. 

The entry deadline is noon Thursday 
- no exceptions. Entries should be 
mailed or brought in to The Daily 
lowaa. Room Ill. the Communications 
Center. We will not. however. be held 
responsible for late mail service. So 
it's better to drop your entry off in per
son. if poSsible. 

Only one (1) entry per reader will be 
allowed. 

The winner will be announced in 
Monday's DI. The newest bar in town. 
Mickey·s. will be donating the quarter
barrel of beer this week. 

THIS WEEK'S GAMES: 
Iowa at Nebraska 
Minnesota at Ohio State 
UCLA at Purdue 
Brigham Young at Wisconsin 
Michigan at Notre Dame 
Indiana at Kentucky 
Illinois at Missouri 
Northwestern at Washington 
TIEBREAKER: 
Slippery Rock _ at Bucknell ___ 

Name~' __________________ ___ 

You must circle a winner for every 
game. That includes the tiebreaker. 
We let that slide by last week - not 
this week . If the winner of the 
tiebreaker is not circled. your entry 
will be thrown out. A score must also . 
be predicted for the tiebreaker. And. Phone~: __ ~~::::::::::::::~~!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~!!!!~ 
IOW"a;a... _____ c_o_n_tl_n_ue_d __ fr_o_m_p_a....:g_e_1_4 

Big Ten teams using grass fields . Minnesota 
replaced its Astroturf with natural in 19'17. 

FRY SAID he favors going back to natural turf. 
"I prefer artificial turf for footing in bad 

weather." Fry said . " But from a medical 
standpoint. grass is safer." 

In the two-deep football roster released Tuesday. 
two freshmen have worked their way into No. 2 posi
tions. Kevin Spitzig. who saw limited Ilction against 
the Hoosiers. moved up to No. 2 at right linebacker 
in place of James Erb. Keith Hunter has taken over 
Fr~zier's spot at left cornerback in the secondary. 

WED SEPT 17 

University of IOVJa Saturday 

Judy Goldberg. DIrector 
FAll SCHEDULE 1980 

September 25- December 13 

BaUe118·12 
BaDe! I Adults 
Ballet 0 Adlllts 
Banet II Teeo'YoungAdults 

·Intenslve Ballet A 8·12 
'Intensive Ballet B 7·10 

Debbie Solomon 
Debbie Solomon 
Maja Lorkovlc 
Heidi Weiland 
Alicia Brown 
Alicia Brown 

Creative Movement 4-6 Doretta Hegg 
Creative Movement 7·10 Steve PIISSeT 
Dance ExercIse , Maja LorI<ovIc 

·'lntro to Dance Therapy Judith l.ipshulz, DTR 
"Improvisation Judith l.ipshulz. DTR 
"israeli Folk Dance Judith l.ipshl,llz. DTR 

Jazz I Adults Susan DIckson 
Jazz II Adults Doretta Hegg 
Modem I Adults SusBn DIckson 
Modem n Adults, Susan DIckson 
Stretch Class for \ 

Sal9010am 
Sat. 10·11 am 
Sat. 11·12:30 pm 
Tu &Th 7·8:30 pm 
Tu & Th 4:30-5:45 
Wed. 5·6:15 
Frl. 4:30·5:45 
Sal 9:15·10 am 
Sat. 9·10am 
Sal 10·11 am 
Sal 12:30·2 pm 
Sat 2:304 pm 
Thur. 5:45·7 pm 
M5:30-7pm 
Sat 10011:30am 
M5:30· 7pm 
Sat 11:30-1 pm 

$33.00 
$33.00 
$49.50 
$99.00 
$100.00 
$100.00 

$24.75 
$33.00 

· $33.00 
$36.00 
$36.00 
$30.00 
$49.50 
$49.50 
$49.50 
$49.50 

Physically ActIve People SusanDtckson Sall0:30·11:30am $33.00 
"Stretch & Relaxation Judith l.ipshulz, DTR T ue. 5:45·7 pm $26.25 

Tap 14 & older Steve PlISSer sat 10·11 am $33.00 
Tap I Adults StevePlISSer Sat. 11,12 $33.00 
Tap II 4&01cltr Steve Passer Sat 12·1 pm $33.00 
Tap & Stage Dandng KathyAtwell Th 5:30-7 pm $49.50 

Reglltrltion for Ihe fall lemesler Is hpMmber 20, 11-2 pm at HALSEY 
GYMNASIUM (corner of Jefferson and Madison). 'Telephone registration 
follows on September 22. 23. and 24, 12-2 pm. 353-5830. 
·clul closed 
··Iut clue meets Nov. 15 

MARQUE:E: presents ... 
Sept. 18-21 

LOVIJOY'I NUCUAII WAil 
(1975) A documenllty of on. man', f!ghllgllOit tIM! nucleer 
Industry. I 

Ttf! ATOM AND I!W ( 
(1 965) An oorIy promotion'" Him by the nuclear Industry. 

Ttf! OTHeR WAY 
(1972) The economic ..... of nuclear powor and alt.,natlv... N llJ LEAR 

DANGEIII IWIIOACTIV! WA.n 
(1976) An NBC documentary on I growing problem. 

TH! ACCIODfT 
(1 979) An Investigallon of what may hIve boon the tlllt nuel • • r 
accident In tIM! Soviet Union In 1957. 

Ttf! WAil GAME 
(1965) A ItIged documentary'-ng the , "octs 01 I """Ioor 
attack on Engllnd. 

NO ACT OF GOD 
(1971) An e,"ml'l"tlon of the probltm' l ooocilled with br_ 
ructOfI . 

Ttf! HOLI 
(1982) An anlmlted film In whldt two worker. In In I XClvatlon 

• pit dlscu. the probability of nucleor war wIlllI lbeNa them It 
may octulily be hlPpenlng. 

.AVE TtfEI'UNIT 
(1979) A quick look II 11M! history of nudear Power end \he 
cu"ent 1"081. 

THE 1l0·'lmNG 110011 
(1809) A lurrllllltic comedy lboul tIM! IU<VIvO" 01. nuclear 
war,' 

A MOVIE 
(1958) HollywOOd movt ... violence Ind humanity. 

A lOY AND HII ODQ 
(1975) Scl-" _ obout paot· hoIocoull .... onuer. Ind un· 
derground cltlel. 

CIIOIIIIOADI 
(1978) II r_ltIng 01 film \rom Ih. "rll Bikini Ii-bomb tllt_ 

INelOIllT AT llIOWN'I ,.IIIIY 
11875) II Nov. docIImentary on the IIlei)' of nuclear power. 

Oil. ITIIANQll.OVl 
(111eo1) Kubricll', cl ... le film 01 1000nity and w .. with Pit .. 

- SoIIer1 Ind Oeorge C. Scott. 
ATOIlIC I'DWU TODAY-I.llvrC. WITH UPITY 

(1888) An Atomlo EnlfgY 01 Cllladl production In I UP90n 01 
nucltar _ . 

11011. NUCWllPOWlIIITATION. 
(19n) An I.ltd.wlnnlng 01111011 documentary Iroclng tIM! Pith 
or nuclear fuef from prOduction to wut •• Ior.ge. 

I LIVE .. '11.11 
(1855) IIklra KUrooawl'l llory of In IndUltrllNlt drlwn mid by 
the Ieor 01 the bomb. 

HIIIO'HIIIA-NAGAUIlI 
(1 8e91_ttlloologo 01 \he IIrII UM 01 nuclear 1>0_ Ind It I 
, ... ttI. 

Note: Frances Hogan will be speaking on "The Health Effects 01 Radiation" at 3:00 
pm Saturpav. Sept. 19th in the Harvard Room, IMU. Free Admission. 

SPONSORED BY MOBE 

T(ME Thurs. Sept 18 Frl. Sept 19 Sat. Sept. 20 Sun. Sept. 21 

Alomlc p.., Today. 

7 pm 
L_Joy', NUClelr Wit (110 No Ac1 of God (28 min ) Crotlroadl (Jel 80M .. With SIfoty (28) 
min.) TIM! Holt (15 min.) TIM! Atom and E .. (15) TIM! Holt (15) 
TIM! Atom IIId e.. (15 mln.1 The Wlr aim. (47 min ) Incident 01 ar"",,'. Ferry M ... N_"-
The 01htr WlY (at min,l (5.8) Stallon. (80) 

DtnQert Aedlooctl .. W.t.1 Sive the Planet (18) Save the Plene! (18) I Live In F .... (1061 
9pm (80) 

TIM! Bod.Siltlng Room (811 II Boy Ind Hli Dog (to) Hlrooltlma·H .... 1 (151 The_I33) 
Tilt War ClIme (47 

11 pm A MovI. (12) II Movie (12) 
II Boy Ind Hli DOg (to) Dr Strortgelovt I") 

ALL SCRE£NfN08 WILL BE IN THE II.UNOfll ROOM. IMU AOIoIISSIOH: " .110 
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the following years: 
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Atomic _ TodIY· 
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I Live In Foot (1118) 
HlroIhlm .. Negasolii (III 
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PERSONAL SERVICES 

HELP WAITED 

HELP WAmB' 
1 'a _oflUDY __ 

In ChId 1'oydIoIogy, 14.5OIhow, 
15-20 fIoU,.-. COdt"ll .x· 
~ dooIroblo. Cd JolIn .. 
~731Z. "" 

MOU .. 'IIIIONI n •• d.d lor 
___ Apply In _'" Mr.. 
Il00. I a.m.- 2 p.m., Tho lreln .. ,." 
Inn. No ........ coli. pIooOO- ",7 

HRP IAmB 
NIIO .om ••• Irl h.lp wllh 
_,!YJIIng. Col JeII, :J5.I. 
2On. ..17 

lAM lIP TO mlllO. 
PWd In ..... _ -. cIGno ..... 

Col illil~14I for 1_ 
110 1ll1OU1le11, IMC:. 

311 IIIoomIngIon 

Wednesday, September 17,1980 -Iowa City, Iowa 13 

01 Qassifieds 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations, 

« -

PETS wAlrn TO BUY AUTOS FOIIEI81 
The De.., lowen Is taking applications for 

city editor. The position requires a person 

with the ability to wrHe and edH news copy, 

the dedication and wllllngn.. to work 

hard, and the enthusiasm to Inspire those 

he or she works with. Duties Include 881lgn

Ing and editing city news stories, and 

directing a staff of 6-8 reporters. 

Newspaper expertence preferred . Pick up 

applications at the DI business offIca, 

Room 111 Communications Center. Ap
plications must be returned to that office by 

noon Monday, Sept. 22. 

'MOTOGRAPHIII. _III. No 
..... rl.... nocoooory. ....11 110 
roilibl •• nd .lIl1nV 10 work _ondo. For more _. 

WOIIK·.TUDT phologropllor 10 ~ ~ _ == I _ 
__ JounwIIom ...- lob. ""IO'M'IIIa.Cdf'&.27IO." .. WIll ond ""'" W. _ """ 

.SCEI.lMEOUS 
A-Z "11 VW Bug ..,., good --. 

11700._1 __ 1p.m 1-11 
coli TorrI33II-3I5O. ..,. 

OA TCAIII _ noocI •• cIoonIng 
PI'IOfI. 2 ~ per doy. 5-7 p .. m, 
$3.lOlhow. 5311-l806. 11-11 
CIIIlOCAIII _ .. _. 3-f 

.... 75 .. '-'. ~or338- I .. _________ ~ I' --_11.000,000'" • 

oon. 11-18 I' .~--------- ,... W ... TIll buyers. AlA 'lY '011 U .. 1t0NIT. Jo'n 
ILUUUIU: go InIO your -. 'WlIT tiighlond - Tom. pup- ~~ Cloud _ fIjIng Club Col 351- 1 

_ IIuQ. .. , ' Auno. Red _ 01 

_17$_1_ .. ,. 

PERSONALS 
IIAilII. Plorro I. • 
_1101. or .. IMot ouCClllIUI. AI· 11---------
tor .11, tho •• porImenl ... not. dlo
...... 1II1.dm.. 8-18 

100II, ;010<. In rNery er.nny, 
...... ond por.. Wo!I-org.nlzOd. 
tiI- BooIclhop. 937.2V96. 11-19 

OAYLINE Inlorm.llon. p", Coun· 
IIlIng. Mond.y-Frld.y. 7:30-10 
p.m., 353-7112. 1~1 

.... .1 
'IIIOUU Ska., new and uMd, 11\00 
door/outdoor , exceUent ~u.llty . 
337·5073. 1~7 

'lIf! CliO ... lU! .HII .. O 
protectIon, only $32.55 monthly. 
351·6885. '~8 

"","011' lor welghl roductlon. 
_ Ing. Improving memory. SolI 
hypnool.. Mlch •• 1 SI •• 351-4&15. 
F1Ol<lbIe Nouro. '0-14 

NUlTATING, quoollonlng. IIru;vl· 
Ing willi being ;oY1 Gay "*'plo'. 
Union outreach group, for men and 
women. Wednesday, Septlmf>er 
17. Flroold. Room. '0 S. Gilbert, I 
p.m. 8-17 

YOU don' neocl 10 wolk I., to II .. 

OYERWHllItID 
W. LI ..... ·C~oI. C .... " 

35'-0'40 (24 IIoIJro) 
11210 E. Wuhlngton (11 .m.2 om) 

11-21 

' IIOLFING by corllll"" Ro~ Ptoc· 
tllI ... er: Bod~k 'or roloooina 
chronic 'en.ion, enhanctng balance 

. end human Vrowth. Coil The C_· 
Ina. 337-5405, or 337·45e8. I~ 13 

IIUOY YOUII 'RlQNANCT. 
Chlldbl~h pr_rllion _ lor 
eorty and lal. pregnene:)'. ExpIOr. 
• nd Ih... ""110 Ioornlng. Emm. 
GoidmonCHnlC. 337-2111. '~17 

IIlf·HIAl TN Slid. pr ....... don. 
Wornon'. Proventlllv. tioohh Cor •. 
LII,n veglnaJ Mtf·txam. Emma 
Goldman Clinic. For Informldon, 
337-2'" . . '()'11 

monoyl Slop .1 Ill. Goodwill Book IOWA CITT 
Nook. 2ndftOOf. Old Brick. 8-18 O!M Of TNI OCIAN 

'WANTID: Violin, lIula • • nd/or oboo I :.....--.-T-OIlA-II-E---.-l-O-RA-Ql--
lor mottty baroque chamber group. Mlnl.wlrlhou.. unlt •• all .Iu •. 

p.m.. IoIOndoy.FrIdoy, S3.10/_. 
eom.ct Broollilnd WoodI, 353-
5n,. 11-11 

.. noocI _''''''''_ to 
-~ .... in; Of"" for ~Odek 111m. 
port Of luII-dmo, hlvh oom_ 
no_. Col 3151-40114. II-U' 

WAIITID: Hoot'"- ond DIo_ . Apply In _._01 
Lord •• 7004 Firot A .... eor.MlIo. .. ' 
22 

'All' oneI/or IIICIIUITIIII: hiVh. 
1_ potontIoI. lull or port..dmo; 
~._ Room. IMU. Soj1IMIbor 
17.2-11:30. "17 
lUCHIR nOld. b.by.ltlor· 
houoeI<_ln hor W-'<t ......... 
35 Hi063. 11-17 

lua/HOUR .nd !roo moat lor 
thooo ""0 con _ II _ 2 con-
oocud ... """" ~ 11 a.m.-2 
p.m.. Mondoy.FriCIoy. Sonoo _ 
Ihlrto l1IoIIoblo. Apply 2·5 p.m .• 
BUf;or ~Ing. _y 6 WOOl. 
CorIMIIo. 

WORK·ITUOT IIudont for -"' 
clerlCI' & receptlonlat work In 
Dopertmonlol Enallah. Should typo 
r ....... bIy & be Ir .. lfom 1:(1).2:00 
dolly. '5-20 ho<Jro per _k. 'WIth 
rOIl oIlIoIJro ntxlblo. tongonlol ... -
vlronmont . .... 50 per how. Coil 353-
5e5O. ..22 

CAIII'AIOIIIM: Political. Join ox· 
clUng .11_ g ....... OM\
poIgn 10 oIoct lop _ron_ 
candldat •• on Nov. • • S.'.rl .. 
... a.bIo. ~365' , (3111313-
2251 . 8-24 

'AIIT.TIME cuolodlol help wontod. 
13.50-$4.50 per hour. C.1i SOl' 
vk.mllter: 354-.548 Monday .. 
TuoodIY, 8 • . m.·1 p.m.: or35I-'3$I 
Tuood.y&-9p.m. 11-17 

WOIIKoflUDT _I -. 
nlOd.d 10 h.lp lIOC~ ... Iy 
childhoOd roodlng ..... ltIng, .nd 
motto ok ... " -.cI School. 
Mull _ """'_ng 0I1UbjocI 

matter Ind .Ito enjoy young 
c;hIIdton. Col __ at dow-: 337. 

2Mlor~-'" "I' _A __ Co. _"'" 

.-~ .......-.... Iho 
'-"II n .... D pooitlono: 
_.. bu __ ' dl.hWlOh,,1, 

-.~,....... A.Ioo p.m . .,.."...... /tfIf*f 
In ........ _ 2:30-4:30 p,m .. 
Mondoy.FI1doy. .. If 

WOIIK·ITUDT ~. _ 
AYAII.QlI II AC_ AD
VIIIIIG CINfllI. ,4INOUR . 
lOIII UCMTAllW.IIOlU III· 
CIUIIIID.CAU__ 11-17 

TIMI'OIIAIIT Nili' W_ __ 01 ",. CIty 01 
_ CIty 10.-~ opj)Ib. 

tJonI tor an Inltructorl, apona 
-.. ond .... d .. Uto;uord 
__ (1)8 Lm.·l1:30 a.m.. ond 
11:30 .. m.·2 p.m .. 1oIondoy. Wid
~. a FrIcIoy; (2)11:30 l.m.·2 
p.m. TuoocIot' -.y. Apply .. __ 0\I1c0. 220 S. Gil ...... 
A",~ ActIonlEquai Oppor
"'nlly Emt>IoI'w M If. II- " 

DlNNIR COOki. woll"I •• ltrn • . 
Ev ... lng.. good hOUfl, ~ prlc. 
moat .. StorIlmmodl.IOIy. Doyo 337· 
3110. Nlghtl35'-3MI . _ '. 
Arte. 11-17 

'UNO R.llOr lor Wlllowwlnd 
Sc.-. • WorIC.SIUdy job for _. 
moI ... tod. 1.-.1 .... outgOIng per. 
IOn wt1h -ng oneI .-;"" 01<1111. 
Call 331-1081 deyo; 337-2111 or 
~4313own1ngo. 11-11' 

",u.. TIIII CIIu"", __ OW)'. IYI>
Ing end mi.- _1110 roqulrod. Col 
351·2110. 11-18 

W_·'TUOY POIITlOII 10 ...... 
wt1h or;oniUllOl1 oIlnlormlllon.nd 
pr.paratlon 0' narr,U .. I lum
morllo. A",rmatlve ActIon orrtco . ... 
per floUr. 3$3-48'11. 11-11 

buol".... Call 354-1'20. 12:30 pIoI. .... llomilypotCol(S .. )It$- W~PIoza. 10-23 • __ Ip.m. "17 , 
p.m.' 1-'1 e2OI. 11-18 I 'iihi;o~ru:-;;;;-;;;;;;-;:-;;;; 

. 

NIIOIO: _ 10< bOy. IV' ton. 
port.timo_logo. Col 3151· 
1173. 11-'8 

Nili' WWlIod- Tu ....... bMIc Oym-

WOODIII b.d ~omprOl' o.~ 
-Ing -caoo. .......... Sony _ ... -.CII331--'_5 

lf1'1 VW -. rod lito, $400 01 
_ . 645-2415 .. 22 

~ IIUr TO _. 213 ::r AUTOS DOMESTIC 
_CoI_17 11-11 CAllf_F .... F1oII' · .... 1or 

oe.t. lor )'DIll' _ -. 

""""""' -..ng Open' a.",-5 "74 euUi.. ..."...... .... _ . 
p m.IoIondoy-soounJoy. 1~2;i .... 2_. 17.000 mi1oo, lleoo. 'AIIl·TIItI Engll.h lnotruclor. 

beginning FobnJory 1811 . 10 '-" 
ComDooItIon , "1.4111--'<0 01 
Wa.t,r" Llteratur' Sine. thl 
~Ior.... MA 
reqUired, t.achlng __ hnd_ 

IiIIo 10 Dr. J. Prooton 
eoa.g.. Cod" Aapldo. tow. 52402-
by 0c:tI0b0r , 5. AAlEOt. 

NURSES 
PUT YOUR 

.BSN 
TO WORK 

Excellent 

Opportunities 

for 

Professional Growth: 

-Good locations 

-Excellenl pay 

and benefits 

-COnlinulng Education 

Benefits 

Challenge your skills 

with the ARMY 

NURSE CORPS. 

1II)'D111' .... noocI .. 3$1-4057. 1~14 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

·IU." •• "" WANTlD :. 
_ou.-'",""u_ 
"'_ ..... 1 to b\jy or in_ in your bu._ All typoo/ __ •• 
ColI MI. __ lOll \roo. I.-

25S-83OIl. 11-17 

YIMTUIII CAPrrAl AYAlWu: 
tor any worthwhlla pur po ... 
S5(1,OOO ond up. Mr. 00r\0Id, 214-
31102635. ..17 

INSTRUCTION 

WI IUY ODlD. C.o .. ring'. 
--.a rIngo, dontII gold. ... 
'*-' , _or. 10' S DuIMI
quo. ~212. 1~21 

WAJITID: PI!yooco ",11 (Vol 1, 
Immodiotoly. Call _ 5;00 p.m .. 

336-43M. "" 

CHILD CARE 

lOUO.PlAUIII· ESS AMTlO 
351-2231-*'11&. .. 24 

-'. 2" _. old . .. oudl- 111. Plymoulft BI" •• Ud. 
tIon. CoII351-8137.IIkIorJoiln. t- _Ie tr-' """,I top, 
17 _condttIon..1OOor_'" 

fOIl _ Twin .... oortng ond m.. ........ 202.. "'17 
tr_. good __ Evonon;O. WAIrTID- '172 ""* IIocIy 01 OIl 
3$4-.3e33 "II 11721'1n1o lor _ :J54.f2M. 

ADVIIIT 11 Ior~ opooIo.... • 

_ .. 24 

now 1_.$15Q.351-7OII1 11-'7. "" Ford __ loW rnIIoo, good 

'011 1110: 81.c~ n.ugh.hyd. 
_ . CIoIIr , oneI """""'" .

WILL I>IIIyoIt/hour. dey or -. oomblnlllon. ~ $225. """ 
AIoo lor 1ood>oiI_ PIIono 338- JoIt_ 1:00 p.m.. 5311-25418. 11-" 

condition and ... 'IUlnt gl. 
IConomy. 4-.peed . FM rodlo. 
$3.750. 3151-51'" .. ,. 

811' .. 23 
lIICA fl.3 Mot, mint _ . 

WILL dO bobyoIttIng. e..1 ..... CIty ' 50mm Ion&. not! 331-3753 .. I. n... tlClorloo Eaporlonoo willi 
rol,,_ 35'_ ... 17 

__ ~ ________ I IXPlIIIEIICEO DIl>yIdW ... .,.,.. 

Iutt-dmo. Illy 1hiIt, or ... byoIt for 

WATtIlUD. WATlIIIID.· 
WAUCRIIT WAlIR.ID • • u..... . Ighl Y'" gu."nl .. 
AQUAQUflN HIATIR • • 
........ tour \'OOr g_onlll For ... 
'ormluon. OtlCounl WI,erbed, 
Inc. P.O 110. 743, 1.I~. ForOOl 

I1I"ONII'LI m.l. 10 .h ... opeaouo ..- _ II &wtoo PIIE_IMIt Group 0IM1Ing ..... 1_ vom- loIork N oport_ 
no •• 1 NIIIA P.ycholhor.py. mento.351-47N. ..2. 
SchoIonIoIpe -.oIa. :J5.I. 
'22& 

WlllOWWIND School • • 18 e. 
F.lrchlld. Compill •• c.d.mlc 
progrom In • non.lnoblU1lonlllZod 
......onmlfll ........ 331-1081 . 337. 
2111. or 331-4313. .~ 

"ANO TIACHIII .vIII.bl • . 
_. MuoIC. quaIJIIod end ... 
per...-.cod 8o;lM1ng or odV .... 
....-occopIod. CoIl S3I-
1128 11-1' 

PIIOfllllONAl Ouftorlot with 18 
)'eOI'I .. porlonoo '0111 Vlve -... In 
your own homo. s.glnnlng. Advon
old . Moot 1I\'loo. 314-1211. 
SI .... 

U'IIIIINCID b.by,ltl .. . my 
homo. HoIld.y Golden o.y1Imo ~1InoIt1OO45 1~27 

pr ..... rod. 35I-OI3e. .. 22 ' trUDY d .... "X42.21. tnlH 

d'_. lurnlluro "' ... SoI6 351. IIIOIITIRID b.by.lllor .n. Onl""'5'1Op.m. ..22 _ 01 two ~ lrITego :J5.I. 
' 435 .. ,. IIC flO lurnllblolortoton cor· 

trIdVO, lito. now. $iIl ,.. lor Stovo. 
CAIIIIICI _ 04 .... -,- old 337.)081;_353-1327 ... 22 
.onlO 10 bet>yolllo< ptoymaM. .... 
doyo, South LUCIO SIrIoI. 331-
2115 .. " 

WlllOWWIND AIlOr -School 
Progrom 1 wchIf SIr""",eocI. :1-5 
P 1ft. MTWF. 2·5 pm ThUrld.y. 
Nutr,11onoI Sroo<to. Art. Cooking. 
ScIonca. PI.y Al:ilvltloo "«"od ()c. 

.MT1QUI. dropfronl dalll: wtth bevoIod mirror oM br __ .. • 

ProtOMionally ro4l_. E ...... 
vecuum detnef, Ilk. "... CeM 3501-
." O.W 7:00 p.m. .. 22 

'OR _ Singlo DId, good condI· 
tIon CoI354-3373 11-'1 

RIDE·RIDER 

VIIoao. Own room. ,1001,-,111 In
.. _U _ ........ a51~751 .. 
23 

WAIITID: Room/nR .. _._ 

apartm.nt Wilking dlltane. 
CtiEAP 354-.. " . ..17 

iIW .. _.lok""" __ 
willi .... _oomo. $1315 CIII:J5.I. . 
501._hm. "17 
flMAUlto _. ru.-_ 
_ . own r ...... '120 piuo It 
ut"' ..... ... _ PhOno3l51-

1111 .. " 

1I .. 'ON.IIll m.1o roomm.l. 
.anted. Ov.n room In mod.," 
hou ••. Oul.t nll ghborhood . 
AVOIllblo 0cI. I or Nov. 1 On 
bu no CoIIJlm, 3I54-7In .. 17 

Coil Dorollly .«" 5 p.m .• 351· Monlhly ralOl as low as 120 por 
tI64O. 9-11 monlh. U S.ore All. dial 937.3506. 

THE LAUNORY 'EII'llC11o _ . 
Ina a r •• ponllbl. IndtvlduI' to 
ilium. Working Slrporvloor typo 
employmtnt for wHltende and 
mOil hoIld.yo. Will'" rooponolblo 
lor ttudon •• mp~· _k portor
m.nce, production llow. ond pi",1 
oper.tIon •. Wook ... d houro I • . m.· 

II.UII1IIOCKAIILL Y I.GOAI 
bond noocI. drummer. 1-_ Call Sergeant 

'.:.:2133~. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;D-;tI~ I Robert Hobbs, 515-

"ANO· Mu. l. vrodU.1O 01 _"n UnI .... oIly (pI.no mo· 
)01). EaPlfIoncocl. all_I. S3I-
1418 11-17 

LI .. ON .... lOy Inolrumenl lrom 
grod lIudonl In muoIc oduc.I"" 
Trllho,~5513 1~'7 

0I.1onoI Flold Tripe Coo.· ... 5 per 
monlll WIIIo'IrWInd .Iud ... ". '50 NIID rid. woo~d.yo 10 Cod., 

Rap"' •• lIoIJrollm .·Spm :J5.I. 
1111 1·23 

nllALI roommoll to _. now 
rnobIlo hOmO. Iuo nl.hod. ctty bill. 
- poId. I ... _ only" 
337.7132 or 3I54-5V03. .. 11 
flMALI _ ......... to _. 2 9·21 

'AlIIlY rlgh .. oIlarn.d"" to ...... 
ERA? Writ.: Ion Johnoon. E7 1ioI1-
cloy Gordon. Cor.hIIlle. 11-21 

-----------1 4 p.m. tiourly1Oego IIIlu. common
HOUDAY tiouoo l.Iundromol ond .ura .. whh axperlonce IIICIO<. Only 
Drycl.anlng: qu.llty drycl .. nlng 111000 -in; lOng lerm JoI> oppor. 
(954l1b., and IImlly laundry IIrvico ",nIty nood opply. A good job op
by ._nl on duty 7 d.yo. Cloon . portunlly lor • IIud ..... C ... _ Mr . 
air· con dillon"". color TV. 351· GIIY. 353-3182. I .. m .• 3 p.m. lOr 

• 285-1426. Collect 

• 01" 
"Gro'Olna In 

FaHh Togothor' 
An Interdenominational Chrfttlan 
Ililowohip. "'HI. Thurodoy., 8-
10:00 p.m .. Congr.g.tlonal 
ChurCh, Clinton and Jefferson . 

VISUAllY IItzARE. unu.u.l . 
odd , qua int , dynam ic clr · 
cum,tances? CIII Dally Iowan 
pnolograpnor • . 353-82'0. 
anytime. 9·24 

MAH music .tudent seekl gIrl who 
Ilklt Mahler Symphonies. P.O. Box 
1493. 1().14 

ARE YOUR PARENTS 
IOWA GRADS? 

Buy lhem a HAWKEYE 
VURBOOK for their 

year. The,pally Iowan has 

8 few copies for sale at $2 
each In Room 111 Com

munications Center for 

the following years: 1944, 

1951 . 1953, 1961. 

1962. 1963, 1965. 1966. 

1967. & 1971. HURRY. 
there are on Iy a fewl 

W. WIN Tra(n 

'(OU To 
1883. 1030 WIIII.m St. • • lnformaUon. 11-17 
acrOIlITi>wncrOll Firat Natlonol EARN 
B.nk. '0-'8 

AITON.'ATTEANINQ . conoubnl 
Reduce chronk: tenMn"l and 
promote ease In your bOdV. Intor· 
mollon Ivoilablo. By oppolnlmenl 
....A..Mommon • . M.S. l .P.T .. ..... 
r. 3$1.&liIl 10-8 

TH E DAILY " HIGH 
IOWAN INCOME 

Seiling At 
needs someone to BOB ZIMMERMAN 

deliver foot routes . FORD. INC. 

AlCOHOLICS Anonymou.· 12 Approx. 2 hours W • .,I i00i<1''11 for _ minded 
noon. W""nesdoy, WOIley Houll. h I b ~ wt1h m.nagemonl potonUoi 
S.lurd.y, 324 North Hall. 35'· eac morn ng efore """ _ Ilk. 10 mok. Iho out. 
98'3. 1~14 

7:30 a.m. $15/day- butl_. OIr_. K you oniol' 
'Ul d.pro .. ed? HillA P.y· M -ng _II lind hove 0 doIIro 
chOlheraP\' off ... Indlvlduol and need car. ust be 10 .... .-otuI . ... on"V_op-
group therapy for men and women k t d C II s by •• perl.nced I.mlnlll p.y. on wor -s u y. a porlunlly. .1 .... porl.nc. 
cholh.raplsl. . Schol."hlp. 353 6203 .... plul, but not~. II WI 

.yoll.bIe lor ."'donlO. 354-122I. 1~ :::-===' =====~ I""" • compll • • Inlolllg ... 1 ".In· 
~2-=-===:---::-::====;'. 1.. Ing progrem wllh contlnuou. 

lAU TMINT Ind c:ounlollng 'or 
gynocolo;leal probfomo In •• up
port/vI environment. Emml 
Goldman Clinic. 715 N. Dodge. 337· 
2111 . 10-'6 

RA'! UIAUl T HARRAIIMINT 
AAPI CAllIS lINI 
338·4800 (24 houro) 

8-17 

needs carriers lor many 

areas of Iowa City & 
Cora(ville beginning 

August 28th . Route 

average 30·45 minutes 

. each . $1.50-$2/day. 

IUpeNtlion "' ..... ,..... Guaran-
100d ., 000 ootery to .... ""110 you 
Ioorn (3 monlhe). Domon.lrotor 
Plan. 

Pl .... Apply In Peraon 
To Juanha F .. 
9:30 Im-S pm 
Mondoy·Frlday 

108 
ZIMMERMAN 

'ORD 
An oquaI oppor1unlty .mployer. 

4001 Firot Ave. SE 

The Daily Iowan 

Delivery by 7:30 am. No 
weekends. no collections. 

Call the' 01 Circulation 

Dept.. 353-6203 or stop In 

Room 111 Communlca· 

tlons Center. 

Codor Rapid •. II. 
PIIono 314-016' 

TYPING 

IXPIIIIEIICED Typlll N .... 
Work : Th ••••• manulcrlpl. , 
obotrlOlI, nOlI.. ..c. Rouor1oblo 
' ..... IBM _rio II. &15-2506 10-
20 

liliA!" Typing 5O<vIco. Pic. or 
Elrt •. Experlonood .nd R ....... blo 
826-6319. 11-24 

TIN )'011.' Ihlsi. OXporlonoo. For· 
m.r Unlver,l1y Hcretlry IBM 
_ric. ~a998 1 ~ 15 

EfflCIIMT. prolooolonol typing lor 
th .... , mlnulcrlpt. , aiC . IBM 
S.ltctrlc 01 IBM M.",ory 
(,"«n.11C typowtlllf) al- you 
fir" Umt original. for rMUm_ and 
• oyor .. 11.... CoP\' Conlor . 100 
33&-8800. '~7 

EOITINO, prool,a,dlng. ,ow,U .. 
don. by ex&erl,ncld Pluon. 
RealOn,ble'ltel C.1I351 ·0618 

I~8 

IIPlRIINCID TypIsI ... 11 _ 
you. 351·7114. 11-25 

.,nDY yel corolul IBM StIoctrIc 
willi Pit:. typo Eaperlonood. 337· 
fOO2. ..24 

CYNTHIA'8 Typing Sorvico IBM 
pic. or .1111 . experl.nc.d 
Roooonoblo. 33&-55-46. 11-21 

"""T with' 2 )'OIro •• porI .... In 
thoII. propo .. llon , lochnleal P'per. 
• 'PIClllty . AI,o book. , non· 
lochniCel PIper. ~12'1. 10-7 

WHO DOES IT? 

THI NAl~ MAll 
n.1. Col .... 

11 un .• ' p.rn. dolly 
_.0-'1 

11011111 QAlllIIY • fRAMIIICI· 
HUVO _menl 01 muooum prin .. 
end pootor • • Wood end molal IOC' 
tlon frames. 'om.cof. fMtboard , 
.nd procitlon mol cuH,"II. VI
Ind pl'. 'gl... Art ,.,vlc •• 
Sp.clallzlng In qUlllty cUltom 
I"min;' _.".'~ 35'·3330 

'UIN' WOMAN IOOKITORI· 
HoIl ..... , 1 II E. CoIIogo 11.m·5 
p m Monday-Saturday low,-, 
Fomlnlst BooII.to" 331-1&12. ... 
TUTllI WOIlIe'· Wllvlng . 
ttnlHlng. Iplnnlng, Ylml, Ind tQUI~ 
men! 336-~921 ••• 

'LU'IHO QT"T COlil11Ii
Formerly " Moldy Sol.' .. w. 
cUitom mike .net r..,.lr Nnd.la. 
rnoccaaJnl and boott Af1ernoont, 
Hall Mill 

INCHANTEO OlADE. Unu.u.1 
hontlclllllod V,ho Ind 1II1nge: WOOd 
produetl, 'utont, embroider"', 
POltory A~~; 

lC:l"'EIIWING·In tho Hall M ••• 
• pocIlnzlng In CUllom drollffllklng 
and Ille'ltionl. Allo •• lIln; 
cullom·m_ CIOUII"II COli S3I-
7188. Wedntld~~~turdIY 

needs 

'Alt. prol ... ...;.1 tyPlflll loCIlOd 
1 •••••••••••••••••••• I.boY. I .... BooIc & SupQly 351· 

4641. 7 .m-4 pm: or 62&-2$01. 4;30 
pm-e pm. Allolor Cry"oI . 11-1. 

UNDlAIlROUND 1Tt.1I1O'l ..... 1 
prIc .. on .Ior" CIOIIIIoO. _0' 
r.cordl"'. T ,v 'I! micrOWlYM. atec-
Ironleo. A"AI~~. ~7."" 

lHI HAll MAll 
'''I.C:~ 

11 .. m.·5 p.rn. dolly 
...... 0.00'. A Circulation Manager 

Salary $11,000-$13,000 

Depending on experience 

Send resume and references to: 

Publisher 

The Dally Iowan 

Room 111 CC 

Iowa CIIy, Iowa 52240 

by 5 p . m . Sept. 24, 1980. 

The Dilly lowln I. In 
Anlrrnellve Acllon/Equal Opportunity 

Employ. 

JUNIORS/SENIORS: 
EARN UP TO S800 

PER MONTH 
If you qualify you can earn more than 

$800 a month your Junior and Senior year 

as a candidate In the Navy's Nuclear 

Power program. After graduation you will 
receive a commlsalon as an officer In the 

U.S. Navy and get a $3000 bonus after 

.completlng nuclear propulsion training. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers lor the following areas: 

'N. Dubuque, N. linn, E. Davenport , E. 
Bloomington , N. Clinton 

'E. Washington, S. Governor, S . Lucas, Iowa 

'E. College, E. Washington, S. Summit 

'S. Dodge, E. College. E. Burlington, S. Lucas, 

S. Governor I 

Roul .. IV .... 'h hour each. Mon-Fri. 
No collecllona. Delivery by 7:30 I.m. CIII 
353-8203 or 354-24". 

Ny.1I Typing SorvIce- 18M. 
pIco or 011 ... Phono.351-479S It» 

LOST AND FOUND 
lOWEn prIooo ... nootly III lOP 
brlnd II .... oompononto. Call 331-
8103, .. 23 

IDIAL 111fT 
Artill'. portraltt c"'.rco.l . 515, 

LOIT: Brown Vi ..... In c ... 1111 palol. $30. orl. $100 ond up 3$,. ( 
Frid.y night ... _ H."""", ond 0525. 1~3 
M.vr-. Call 337-7205. 11-11 

ANTIQUES 

AlIUMI. hundrod. 01 IIood ueocl 
_1. foIk.) .... bfuoo Condilion 
gUlf.nleocl. H.unllll BooIcIhop. 
337·_. 11-18 

"WIIIG- W.ddlng gowno .nd 
OAII _ g .... DOOk~ I.".,. brldeomald·. dr_. ton y .. ro .x· 
.. ~ IIbIo. unUluoi ook IIbrory _ , perlora. 331-0441. 1~21 

ooppor bOIIoro. Cottogo Ind_. ZETA TAU _A oororlly 10 .... 
'to'Io1A ..... Coralvlllo. 11-21 Irlbullng 1100 Phi Kop CoIondor. U . 

LINN StrOll Antlquoo. 224 S. LIM 
St $eo our ouppiy 01 dook • . IIbrory 
IIbtll, ~cuoo. CIt-.. end ot..- oak turnftur. 1()..g 

MARY DAVIN" _UII. '508 
Muecatln. Avenue, lowl City. 338-
1)18' . 'UY. 'ILL. _III. 
18 

CoIf~7152. 11-11 

NO • ••• CAlI 'TlIlIO ond QU.11Iy 
InotaIlIl"". All mo)ol i noo. E.Iorn
pIo< P_ KP·500 or T5-KV • • 
1 170.lnIll00d. CoIl 121-4274, Ioove 
numbOf.nd rA got bIc:II to you.lI-2I 

1I0TiRIC AUD'O· Ii.Uor , 
Conr.d~John.on , aM I, 
.... gn.plan ... Polk Audio, Bang • 
01Ul_. N.k."""". SpocIlI prIooo 
on Audio _ch .nd G.A.S. TIll 
__ ....... 107 third Ave. SE. 
COdor Roplds. ' .315-3317. 10-8 

CM_"" ToIIor Shop, 121" EoII 
Wuhlngton S,,_ dla!3$1"U:" 8 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

HAlilIiOIlO M-3 " ~ 145. Ex· 
_I oondillon. PorIect OII·up tor 
• "'nd. 354-15... 11-22 

IlICTIIIC guttor 'oIong wt1h _p. 
COM. Ind orm _ . All for $255, or 
bool Colt 353-071310... ..,. 

plr month no.,·Wlllowwlnd 
chlldron In .. rool.d? C.II Joy 
Scl\ooIIor (I_In _;0'. 126-
2187 t-25 ItlDEII ..... 1Od lor _oM tripe 10 

.nd from 000 """'--An~ony "'" 
-----------1 354-3'21. "17 

MISCElLANEOUS 
A-Z BICYCLES 
-------- --------.-
TUltNTA.lI: Duol 104. Sur. CIt. THRU-"UO SCh.lnn blk • . 
trldge LIoI $400100II1215 or bOIl mIfI·0.$45337·S21 ... onIng."" 

oIIor 337-27" .... fUJI fIo'/IIo. 23'. Drown 1_ .... 
--- - - - ract. month okI. ridden onoe WI" 

OIlIAT prl •• good lurnllbl" aocrtticlfor.211 Call331-41at .. 
P_ Pl·51. lor only", 354- 11 
7112...."ng. "17 ____ _ 

Dldr ..... mObiIl _ 1,,5. Col 
353-01 .... a.m·! pm .• or 3151· 
05l5lfttrlOpm 11-21 

IIOOIIIIIATI n.eded 10 .hor. 
_ .1 1201 E IlUrItnQ10fI APf!#t "'_011 __ ' .......... 
•• 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

lAROE • III In North liberty. no 
PIlI or CIIIldron. $400 Includoo 
ubfitreo _2I19 t-23 

TY'IwiiiTi'ii"I:Nf./RoCon. 'RII Spirit (SoorII 21 ' \rome. 21" 
_.101 ... •• lMk. llk. MW, .75 ONI b.droom . Ul0Imon.h . 

dltlonod Solo /\onl 0' ..... W. 331-1511 .. 24 1 .. llIblo ImmOdlotoly. HIw.y I 
rop.lron mok .. W.purchlloulod .354-<113< botoro ....... "" 10 
porllbloo Copolo4VIow.33I- ,.,PUD """"",'. blkl. R .... ox. ,p_m ________ I-_l_7 
I~I '~15 ooIIontoondrtlon._I'ghl. M... -
Ifll110 '0.,111 AM'lifllR. pm . S3I-2111 8-1' N.W.1D1droom ...... downIown, 
CI_ lIS , 300 w.1\I, licoItont, --- ...... 11 1Ir. omplo por\Ilng lot. U40. 
$3~ 331-.812 io.. 354-7811 .. " 

UII!D v.cuum cl •• .,.,. , 
r ••• onlbly p, lc .d a,.ndy ', 
V_um. 35'.1453 '~21 

NIW l..,·P,_ lurnilufll Elghl. 
pIoce · SIopQy Joe. ""I... S3II 
Trw.. PlICa hYing rOOM 111"111,, , 
S250 Four-dro_ ........ S3t 10 
Shop tho BUdgot Shopl Oport tIVOt'f 
• oy 331-30 11 UIeCI clothing lor tho 
ontiro lom'ly W. lrode PlPIt'DIIC~ 
novoI. two for _ 11-17 

IUM"R nICKeIl'· End Ih. 
EIoctIon BIuooI DlIIoy row c_ 
lor Pr",donl· MiCt< Jo_ Pot. 
T_, Fron~ z._, or Jjm 
Morrloon ., 50 OIcn· 41$5 10 
tiorold •• 80. H .• Hlglllond P~ .. III 
1003$. ..21 

COUCH .... loot, btlck vinyl. ox· 
celionloond'_, $'~. Coil 351· 
42Ia. 8·1' 

IEiT _ 01 uood lurnl"".ln 
town _ 01 100 Soulh DubuqUO 

5".. ()pon 1·5 pm. d.lIy. 10 
• m'" p m. on SAturdlY PhOne 
S31-7U8 1~14 

COII'UUII, SI"IIII Boord U_ 
Signotleo 2150. tiN _ Inlor· 
1100; .... I""~ koybOlrd . .. 
S.nyo monitor, copfoUI documen
IIt1on. IlOO. 33I-I2II. .... ..17 

001111 ch.I... comlon.blo, up. 
hoIotor'od . or living room cllalro. WII 
d.tlvor ., 5 .. 337-l1li3.'1 . • n" 5 
p.m. 11-22 

..... S ••• big buck. on • 
,.proc .... d vacuum cl •• nll. 
l.rg. Mteet/on of m.kH Ind 
mod.I •• Wlrranty Included" 
_oyo V_um ond -fill. 725 
S Gliborl. ~8151. 1~1 

AUDIO COItI'OMINT" bring UI 
your __ dOOr' ... Ontcyo. Sony. 
_ , Tochnleo. Advlflllnllnily. 
and Boaton. Wa 'il b ... II . 
__ '07 Third Ave. SE. 
Cod .. Rapid .. 1-38S-1324. 1~1 

lOOICCA'1l ~om $U5 Dootc. 
from "U$. Thr ... dro_ """'I 
$29.85 Ftv.·dr .... r pin. cnt" 
$31.85. Choir. Irom $'4.15. Wood 
~I_ ...... lrom $24.15. Ook 
rock.. "'1.18. Wlck.r hamper 
$7 .... S ..... 0I0nd • • KoIh'-', 
_ . 532 N. DodgI. Open 11 
o.m.-5.15 p.m . .,.". I~I 

VOLK.WAOEN Tr"'. lor .... or 
tr.d •. roueh bu' kind. nool rod ti· 
110.351.1257 .. 23 

~lIA" .... t;;jroom -;;;;ii;;:
nlolrod. 1253 pluo -lollY. hool 
rurnlOhod. 2 block. \rom _, 
noxl 10 ohoppl"lllmovtoo. no .
for .... S31-711O_123O __ .. 22 

117' K_1Ik1 I(Z 400. "_I 1'----------
CIIIId'I>OII . aeso 35\-1m "22 

77 S .. u~1 TSZ508, low ""'" plu. 
m.nyox" ... 337·3187. oft.,. 
pm .. II 

POR ..... 1173 Suzuki T8115. wlU 
In.PIC\. S250 Col 3$1. I)l0l. .. .. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

I "'"NIIHID oIudoni oIngtoo, ItO 
"'00 ...... Ing. CoIl botorl 7 p.m .. 
337·1171 .. 21 

'UIIIIOUNDID by H.\Ur' .nd 
IMW fI85. 1OOO mllIo. 1871. Soong q-. nootoIgIclimpiOllvlng 937. 
""in;. eroah",ro MUll .... . OIIoro 3703 .. ~ 
.....$3000. 351·3n, . ..24 

"" Kl-MUlkI KZ.ooo, bouOhl 
....Augu.1 1177. $800 337-4221. 
00.a. 11-.7 

1171 ~kl 75Occ: Excellonl 
condJllon bua. 54 MPO Mutl 
loll. boololttr CoN."" 4 00 p.m .• 
337·51Ot1 11-17 

1174 tiond. CB450. "" poInl ond 
_I Excellonl con<Iitlon. $415 126-
4251 .. 17 

1i1s Suzuki OT-550. A.' ohopo. 
1850 331-2118. ..24 

AUTO SERVICE 
VOlK'WAOEN Rap"r In Solon 
hOI .. pond"" Ind 10 now • 1U1I
_ lIIrlg. lOr oil moklO 01 

Votl<ow_ ond Alld" For .... 
poInlmenl. coil 644-3881 d.yo or 
&l4.3111o_,ng. 1~10 

TOP cIoItor poId '0< your old coro 
Ind lCrop moIaIo PromPI \rll pICk. 
up Ilowef. Aulo SalvIV' 354· 
2112 I~IO 

AUTOS FOREISN 

HOUSING WANTED 
MALI pra.denl ItLld.nt ••• tl 
1IoIJ00na Mlhln .. Iklng .......... 
Own r ...... kl._ roqu~od . ,.~ 

..... 'mum. 33&-123t 11-17 

MOBILE HOMES 
A TnNTIOII ITUDINTII TlrOd 01 
poying r ... t? For only &.1500 you 
could own In dcelll"l qUlllty 
101<50 Mobllo homo on buollnl. For 
moro Info. 0111337·5135 11-24 

MU.l ULl: ldoll lor _ : 
1175 12.80 Ch.mplon mobil. 
IOCItod In Ind .... lookout on quilt 
dood oM 1Ir_ '01112 _ . ... 
lur"''''''' or unfumlohod. In mint _-. Mlkl _ . 354-41155. II-

22 

1m Chomplon. 12'.10'. _ , 
......... dr)w. 'Ir. _ . _PlIO. 
:J5.I.7fOO, 3I54-4273. 11-21 

, ..... RIll """ 2 Dldroorn """ 
~. 1Ir. buo, Ioundry. P.· ,.., lor _ . 1~ foroot _ 

Tr_Court.Altor7 p.m, 331-
~. 11-22 

,"' POIICTIe 8,H Torga. 01 ..... 
llloyo. $7700 337.7051. 11-23 1172 P .. kd.lo. _AI ...... _101. 

2D1droom . . ...... 01 AfC 35'~ 
I", ... GA 1100 Coupe •• ull OIrbo. or 353-8703. 11-17 
roOlor. or porto, 354-1061. .." . 

'ARU lor .Ii Imported c ... 
Forol;n Cor Poru. 354-7V70. 1~ 10 

1177 MG MIdg"l, ..".,. '0.000 
mlloo Aok for Roy. 35&-"1. or 
~511. ..,9 

1171 _CII. 12XIO, 1Ir. _ , 
choop rlfll. oIIod)' lot. $7000. 331· 
5305. 11-23 

'011 5.1. or Rlnl: 10.50 two _oom. ~2101_ 5:30 
pm. 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 ..................... 2 ........... .... ..... 3 .................... 4 .................... 5 ............ ..... .. .. 

6 .................... . 7 .................... 8 ..... ............. .. 9 .................... 10 .................... .. 

11 ................... .. 12 .................... 13 .................. .. 14 ............... : .... 15 ........ ............. . . 
'HAVE A BACKGROUND IN MATH, 

CHEMISTRY, OR PHYSICS 

HAIlIIOND BV Or;on. now. $700 16 ......... .. .......... 17 ................... . 18 ........... ...... . .. 18 .................... 20 .................... .. 

'PASS A P.HYSICAL EXAM 

'BE A U .S. CITIZEN , 

BENEFITS 
-PLANNED PROMOTION PROGRAM 

'FREE MEDICAL AND DENTAL CARE 

'30 DAYS ANNUAL VACATION 

'TRAVEL 

-$20,000 BONUS AFTER 4 YEARS 

Send a letter or resume stltlng qualifica

tions and Interest to: 
Joe Braeckel 

General Delivery 

400 S. Clinton 

Iowa Clly, lowl 52240 
(319)338-9354 (Collect) 

PILOTS WANTED 
IF YOU ARE A RECENT COLLEGE 
STUDENT OR GRADUATE 
(8S/8A), A U.S. CITIZEN, AND 
HAVE 20120 VISION, YOU MAY 
QUALIFY FOR PILOT TRAINING. 
INVESTIGATE YOUR OPTIONS 
AND TEST YOUR ABILITY, CALL 
OR WRITE: .... ., ..... 

o-raIlWvery '\ 
400 .. Clinton 

lowl CItJ, lowl 12240 
(311)331-13" (CoIect) 'TWO lick ... to _ YO. I .... s_ 

;omo. 800t_. CoIl SIIcoy. 337· 

1.1I1I1i1l1l1l1l1i1l1l .. ~ .. 1I1I1I1I~1I1I11 .. 1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I~~1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I .... 7004. ..11 

, I 

or boot. 515-472·5151, John. 11-11 

IlICTIIIC OUITAII. _ 335. 
Eacollonl oondillon. Two hum· 
bUClC.... 3-pooItIon phMO-_. 
$285 or .. _ . Cooo Inc:Iudod. 
338-4103. ..11 

VIOl ... outflta. S75 end up. VloII. 
cillo; 1IIt-blc:ll1II mondOItn. _ 
banjO ; baroque Ind Germln 
I)'Itom record".; P_. Cro .. 
gul\lr .mpo; lno.port ..... ICCOUItie 
end oIoctrlc ""Itoro. 80ch C trurn· 
pot. 3$1·5552. 11-11 

y AllAltA Sopr.no 5axopIIono. Ex· 
__ . J ..... 337-41t3, 

koop trying. 11-'9 

,,&110 . .. * .. 5· ... BokIwtn Grond . 
Exqu_.35I-2I25. ..24 
GITZIII E1omo _ FhJogeIftorn. 

Bought MW, 5-13-80. PorIoct con-' 
dItIorl. 1400. _ on" or ....-
~odo lor l .. P.ut guhor. 314-
7131. ..24 

C:ONOTIII • B.by Orond Pi .... , 
S3OOO. Col 937·7151 ond Ioove 
~. 11-26-

WANTlO: Uood tilgh. HII ond 
_mounl -. Jolt ofIor 1:00 
p.m .. ~2H8. .. .. 

21 ..................... 22 .................... 23 .................... 24 .................... 25 .................... .. 

26 ..................... 27 .................. .. 28 .................... 29 .................... 30 ........ .. ........... . 

. Print n ..... , Iddr ... phone number below. 

Name .......... ........... ............................... ....... ... ... Phon . .............................. . 

Address. ........ . .............. ...................................... City ................................. . 

No . day to run ............... Column heading ............... ZI~ ..... ..... .... ... ................. . 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words - Including address and/or 

phone number, times the appropriate rale given below. Cost equals (num

ber of words) x (rate per word) . Minimum ed 10 wonII. NO REFUNDS, 

1 ' 3d1,a .......... 35c/won! '13.50 min.) • - 10.,. ............ SOc/won! ,15.00 min.) 
4,5 ell,. .......... 4Oe1wonl ,14.00 min.) 30.,. ............ 11.OS/won! (110." min.) 

lend compl .. td lid tunII with The DIIIr lowen 
cMcII or moner Drder, Of Itop 111 COII'IIIIUIIIc8t Cent. 
'" our ofIIoN: c:orn. 01 College. MIIdIIon 

lowaC..,I2242 

To .. ct.IIIIed ",hallwr .. when an advertisemenl contl(ns an error which II no1lhe 'IU~ oIlhe 
advertl_. tile lIablNIy 01 The DIIIr Iowan ,hall not e~ceed supplying a correc:tlon lett. and I 
correct In,,"ion lor lha apace occupied by the Incorrect (Ulm. not the endre advertl_nt. No 
rMponllblllty " Illumed for more than one Incorrect Inllllf1lon of any ad1ler1loemenl. A correction 
wtll be publl.hed In alUbsequenllssue provid ing the Idvertloer report.lhe trror or omllllon on tilt 
dlty lItalll OCCUTi. 

• 
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Ronnie ~ester signs with Chicago 
Still a dime 
c 1980 Student Publica 

cmCAGO - For former Iowa 
guard Ronnie Lester, the waiting game 
iii finally over. Lester ended bis brief 
holdout with the Chicago Bulls by sign
ing a five-year contract Tuesday. 

Terms of the pact were not released. 
The Chicago Tribune reported earlier 
this week that the BuUs were offering 
Lester "a figure in the vicinity of 
$150,000 per year." 

Lester reported to the Bulls' training 
camp Tuesday night. Camp had opened 
Friday for both veterans and rookies. 

Bulls', managing partner Jonathan 
Kovler said Tuesday Bob Woolf, 
Lester's agent, flew to Chicago from 

Frazier's 
absence 
'big loss' 
for Iowa 
By Hlldl McNIII 
Sports Editor 

The absence of junior safety Jimmy 
Frazier from Saturday's game with 
Nebraska will be a "big loss" for the 
team, said Iowa Head Foothall Coach 
Hayden Fry at Tuesday's weekly press 
luncheon. 

Frazier was injured in Saturday's 
game against Indiana_ He had an 
arthroscope operation performed on 
his knee late Sunday night to remove 
cartilage, Fry said. Frazier may be 
out half the season, he added. 

Fry said junior George Pe'rson will 
probably take over Frazier's duties on 
the return unit, but "be's not a swing 
man like Jimmy is." 

"We have some real problems now in 
our kick-return team," Fry said. "We 
have some injuries there that have 
burt our depth." 

Fry said Frazier is the only player 
ruled out for Saturday'S game with 
Nebraska in Lincoln. He added several 
players are being held out of practice a 
few days to recover from Saturday's 
game. 

"IT WAS A REAL physical ball 
game," Fry said. "We have a lot of 
guys battered and bruised. Indiana was 
tough. We were tough. And when you 
get two clubs together like that , 
something's got to give." 

Fry said he will take some of the 
questionable players on the road trip 
and may not get metlical ctearance for 
them until the pregame warmup. He 
refused, however, to reveal the 
"questionables. " 

"I'd be foolish to warn Nebraska of 
any weaknesses we might have," Fry 
said. 

ALONG THE UNES of injuries, Fry 
said the Monsanto company will be do
ing an impact study on the Astroturf in 
Kinnick Stadium soon. 

Iowa Men 's Athletic Director Bump 
Elliott said Monsanto provides the ser
vice free to all customers. The com· 
pany conducted a similar study last 
spring. 

"They check the field for such things 
as wea r and tea r, ",Elliott said. "They 
also check for impact - the resllency 
the turf has and resistance." 

Elliott said the original turf was in· 
stalled in the fall of 1972. He said he 
believes the Iowa turf is "approaching 
maximwn" usefulness. 

The original turf cost more than 
$300,000, Elliott added. He said replac· 
ing the turf would cost between 
$300,000 and $400,000. 

Purdue and Minnesota are the only 
See 10WI, page 12 

This story was written from reports 
by United Press International by 01 
Sports Editor Heidi McNeil. 

his Boston office at 8 p.m. Mooday. 
Kovler and Bull's General Manager 
Rpd Thorn then went to Woolf's hotel 
room and negotiated from 9:30 p.m. to 
3 a.m . Kovler said negotiations 
reswned at 9 a.m. Tuesday in the 
Bulls' main office. 

"WE NEGOTIATED, fought, tore 
out our hair, arm wrestled and he 
finally won," Kovler said referring to 
Woolf. "Everyone finally said yes and 

agreed to the terms. to 

Thorn and Kovler said the Bulls 
made their final offer to Woolf. 

Woolf said he was pleased with the 
deal. "Chicago treated him well," he 
said. 

Kovler said Lester sat In on the final 
two hours of negotiations. Lester was 
then taken to the Bulls' team physician 
for a physical which he "passed with 
flying colors." 

Lester signed his contract "live" at 
fI :30 p.m. on a Chicago television sta· 
tion. Kovler said Lester then reported 
for "his first NBA workout" at 7 p.m. 
at the Bulls' training camp. Lester has 

Diving ' head first 
into your 'cycling work 

. Motocroee recer Ken Cleeton, No. 11 In left photo, 1_ control of his 
250cc bike end begl. to go "-d Ill'll ow., the hend .. bn. Top right, 
Cleeton, from Efllnghem, IH .. crethM Into the 10ft dirt Mer the bottom of , 
the Jump with enother nlc., cIoN ~Ind him. Bottom right, CINton IInelly 
.tope hll fill when hit bike lends on top of him. Cleeton hIIcIlUIIllniehed. 
....... of lump. known .. whoop ct.cIDOI when the incident occurNCI, He 
w .. competing In the Centre' RegIoneI Molocrou Chemplon .... p. held In 
Tipton, lowe, Sundey e""noon. Amazingly, Cleeton got up, dUlled hll 
pentl on, Ind went on 10 IInllh the recl, The next recl acheclulecl for Tip-

ton Hili. RecIWIY II Sept, 21 with the 11m "tnt beginning .. noon, 

The Dally Iowan/Steve Cuper 

missed about 10 practices, Kovler ad
ded. 

"WE'RE LOOKING forward to hav· 
ing ROMie on the team," Kovler said . 
"He should be an excellent addition. 
Hopefully, we'll never bear from his 
knee agaIn. 

"U's a dream come true for Ronnie, 
being from Chicago and having grown 
up idolizing the Bulls' players and 
coach," he added. 

Kovler said last week Lester would 
have been paid $35,000 "extra" had he 
signed by Wednesday. Kovler said 
Tuesday, however, "that was a ruse to 

"CAMPUS PREACHER 
OPEN MEETING ' . 

JED SMOCK U of 'l Interest Group 

TONIGHT 
7: 30 Physics Lect. Rm 1 

We met last spring to discuss the 
crisis in salaries, morale, and 
educational quality. We are meeting 
now tQ organize for action. Please 
come if you want to help. 

• 

Nationally known 
Prophetic Voice on 

175 Unlver8itie8 
Will Speak at 

Wesley Foundation 
120.N. Dubuque 

Basement Auditorium 
7 :30 Nightly 

Wed., Sept 17 - Fri., Sept. 19 

Students and Public 
Welcome 
Free Admission 

Sponsored by 
Campus Outreach 

get Woolf into town." 
"We are looklng forward to baving 

Ronnie come to our camp," said 
Chicago Coach Jerry Sloan. "We know 
he is an excellent prospect for us at 
point guard." 

LESTER SAID he's been "working 
out and running and doing real well," 

Lester was drafted 10th by the Por· 
t1and Trailblazers in the collegiate 
basketball draft held in June. He was 
immediately traded to Chicago for No. 
4 choice Kelvin Ransey of Ohio State. 

Kovler said the Bulls' No. 2 draft 
pick, Sam Worthen of Marquette, had 

not signed a contract yet. "ThiJ II ~ 
first time ever a second· round ~ 
choice has had a hold-out like this," be 
said. "I don't know what hi. aieat'l 
thinking about." 

The Bulls signed free agent fomrj 
Larry Kenon from San Antoino IhiI 
weekend to bolster their roster. 

The Bulls open their elblbllioii 
season Saturday In Salina, KIa., 
against the Kansas City Kings. ChiC1O! 
begins its regular season schedule at 
home Oct. 17 against C1evelllJld. roe, 
play New Jersey the following night. 
For ticket information caU S~ 
1122. 

Tresr 
awar 

IN ITS opinion, 
that the case 
decide because 
seemed to be 
Thornton, executiivl 
!be Chief Justice 
Supreme Court. 

The boys' father 
See 

,I,·Buil 

BEAHAWKEYE 

MAT-AID ' 
Be Part of A WINNING Tradition! , 

Sign-Up for an Interview 
In the Wrestling Office 

RM. 206 AOe Or Call 353-6200 




